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Temperature
Max. Min.
December 27 ....... .....  26.5 18.4
December 28 ....... .....  29.3 23.3
December 29 ....... .....  31.6 13.0
December 30 ....... .....  13.9 0.2
December 31 ...... 5.5 —2.5
—5.2





December 28 ..... 0.1
December 29 ..... OA
December 30 ...... .... ;. trace 3.5
December 31 ...... 5.0
January 1 .......... ........ trace
January 2 ......... 3.8
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¥'s Meet Kamloops Here Friday; 
Next Week's Home Game Monday
OSAHL Standings including all games to January 1.
TEABI STANDINiJS GP w L T P.TS GF GA
30 22 8 .. 44 151 94
29 15 14 . . 30 111 106
30 12 16 2 26 111 106
24 6 16 2 14 53 1.10
Vernon Canadians 
Kelowna Packers .
Kamloops Elks, their eyes riveted on the Allan Cup, will pause 
on the long, long trail here Friday with the intention: of brushing 
off the Penticton V’s. On paper, particularly the statistics, the two 
clubs are so far apart that they don’t belong In the same league.
On the Ice It’s a different story. Only once have the Elks run 
absolutely wild against the V’s, when they drubbed the Carsemen 
7-0. At Kamloops on New Year’s Day the Elks won 6-4 and, from 
first to last. It was anybody’s game.
The V’s are beginning to find the net and as weakness in that 
department has been the main factor in keeping them at the bot­
tom of the OSAHL, it is not being wildly optimistic to look for a 
win Friday."
Saturday the V’s tangle with the Packers at Kelowna and that 
is one the V’s have almost got to win. On Monday night Vexmon 
Canadians will be at the Memorial Arena. That is the only home 
game scheduled for next week, as on Friday and Saturday the V’s 
will be away at Kerrisdale and Nanaimo.
e
“The service we are getting is 
not commensux'ate with the busi­
ness the West Kootenay Light & 
Power Company is getting out of 
this area.’’
Such was the blistering comment 
offered by Alderman E. A; Titch- 
marsh, the acting mayor at Mon­
day morning’s council session.
At the council’s last meeting in 
1951, ' Aldernaan Titchmarsh was 
commenting, in particular, on the 
interruption in power that had oc­
curred on the preceding^ Friday 
night, and on the situation in gen­
eral.
He said that the company had 
given undertakings and assurances 
but that—“the switchover arrange­
ments are neither prompt nor satis­
factory. If all their substations are 
properly manned and managed, that 
switchover should be effective in a 
matter of seconds.
“It just isn’t good enough.”
An inquiry as to what had caused 
the breakdown on the night of 
December 28 bx'ought from Aider- 
man Hunt the explanation that the 
West Kootenay had been at fault, 
as a result of trouble somewhere 
in the vicinity of Osoyoos.
A by-law to enforce cleaning snow off sidewalks in 
front of business premises is on its way here.
This was forecast at the last meeting of the council 
this year, which was held on Monday morning.
“We’ve got the snow again, but still there’s no by­
law,’’ commented Alderman Haddleton, who introduced 
the motion calling for an exploratory approach to this 
new piece of civic legislation. The motion was seconded 
by Alderman Harris, who is chairman .of the board of
works committee, and was adopted by Unanimous vote.--- :--
To date there has been no by- 
flaw in Penticton similar to regu- 
I latiOhs in gxany other cities, ob­
liging occupiers of lots in business 
areas to clear away snow.
This is done by the great 
onajNHity of such business houses.
But It’s as a matter of conven­
ience, of coxtftesy to passers-by, 
or Just plain good business sense.
Thsx^s nothiixg to compel them 
ibviSO/'fflt
GivenNewYear
The New Year was welcomed in 
Penticton with the traditional: upr 
roar as the clock, strubk midnight; 
but it was an orderly celebration.
to change c^'Jatt W^pty over New
future, such work wb 
be mandatory.
The:;>tenns of the proposed by­
law were discussed in only the most
preliminary v/ay on Monday morn­
ing. A draft will Ife prepared, and 
then studied before any enactment.
It was tentatively suggested, for 
example, that the by-law prescribe 
that walks abutting any store or 
place 5 df business used by’ the pub­
lic must be cleared by ten o’clock 
of a. business-day morning.
“We should have such a by-law 
to clear the sidewalks, and.then it 
is automaUc that the city picks up 
the snow that is dumped Into the 
strieet,” remarked Alderman Had' 
delton.
Early discussion of the question 
seemed to find some favoring 
measure that would oblige even all 
householders to do the sidewalk 
clearing as well as merchants.
The city clerk intimated that such 
would be his understanding of any 
such regulation drawn up.
This was bound to draw the 
qiilp^ from more tiian one of 
the aldermen, that there weren't 
too many householders who had 
real sldewallcs in front of their 
. residences in the first ploee.
“I think the usual effect of such 
a.by-law.. Is to have It apply‘only 
to business premises," observed Al­
derman Harris.
“Down east, It is commonly ap­
plied' only to the business area," 
agreed Paul Walker, city engineer, 
who was in eastern Canada before 
’ taking his appointment here.
“What about vacant lota?" asked 
Alderman Hunt.
Alderman Harrki replied that such 
a by-law was made applicable to 
occupiers or renters of property. 
■Where there la n vacant lot, nn 
exemption would apparently apply.
Alderman Titchmarsh, the acting 
mayor for the meeting, suggested 
that some zoning basis might be 
worked out, but Alderman Haddlc- 
ton said he doubted If this could 
bo effective, and bo adopted without 
leading to mlsundoratnndlngs. Ho 
implied that ho preferred any such 
by-law to apply to ‘‘places of busi­
ness".
The dlsaisslon of the side­
walk-clearing by-law arose when 
the engineer pointed out that, 
some polloy woiilil have to he 
devised to deal with unwarrant­
ed dumping of snow into streets, 
creating olxslriietlons and haz- 
xunds.
Ho picked out ccrtoln service sta­
tions and named them, stating that 
they had olcurod away their park­
ing areas and other purely private 
property sections, and made "huge 
Ldumps" In the street. He said ho 
I thought such business firms should 
Ibo asked to pay at least part of 
ithe cost Involved for the city in 
Ihaullng the snow away.
Alderman Harris said that
Year’s. There were no accidents, no 
fires and no charg^ . of Intoxica­
tion preferred. 'The, police continued 
the policy of sending Indians home 
bcfoi-€ they could get Intq. any 
trouble, if they were seen drinking 
too heavily.
Numerous private parties were 
held in Penticton to welcome in the 
new yegr.
•nxe Jaycee’s dance at the Prince 
Charles' Hotel was a happy affair, 
as over 75 couples danced to the 
music of the Esquires.
The Kinsmen could have sold 
over 100 more tickets to their suc­
cessful dance at the Armouries, and 
they w«:e spld out by Friday eve­
ning. More than 300 people attended 
the dance and said farewell to 
1951.
A public danpe at the Legion Hall 
was sponsored by the Oddfellows, 
and the Kiwanls Club members or­
ganized a private party held In the 
Incola Hotel.
George Hawthorne 
0,K. Falls Pioneer 
DiesIn 88th Year
Okanagan Falls lost one of its 
early pioneers last week when 
George Hawthorne, 87, died at his 
home.
Mr. Hawthorne who left his na­
tive Ireland to come to Canada 70 
years ago, lived at Okanagan Falls 
for 43 years.
He is survived by his wife Susan 
and five' daughters, Mrs. J. M. 
Thomas, Mrs. W. Edge, and Mrs. F. 
S. Emmerson, all of Okanagan Falls; 
Mrs. C. M. Hail, Whittier, Califor­
nia, and Mrs. A. J. McLean, Cascade 
City, B.C.
Also surviving are 15 grandchild- 
.j-en and.six.'^reat'-grandchilc^.n; ' 
' 'FuhCTar'services' were" 'oOWuctf^ 
from the Okanagan Falls United 
Church, yesterday, the Rev, S. Pike 
officiating. Committal was made 
in the Okanagan Falls Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
ROOM YEI FOR
PENtiCTON SKIERS are without a home at the Elkhorn 
Ski Bowl, following the fire which razed the club’s head­
quarters last Thursday night. Gas became ignited when a 
gasoline lamp was being filled and the flames spread with 
such rapidity that six city youths were un'able to save much
SAYS ALO. HUNT
Alderman Piunt thinks there is 
.still' “a great deal of room for 
very definite improvement" In the 
way the police court in this city 
handles the fining of motor car 
owners involved in infractions of 
the law.
Two weeks ago he prompted the 
mayor to start an Investigation.
At Monday morning’s meeting of 
the council, a report from the 
mayor was giveh by the city clerk.
His Worship was absent from the 
city for the meeting, but he had 
conferred with the police and the 
magistrate, according to the clerk’s 
report. .
• What Alderman Hunt had 
specifically objected to was the 
apparent adding on of costs, 
even when breaker of
regulatioixs, on getting a sticker 
on his car, hurried to police 
quarters'and offered to pay a 
a fine before any sommons was 
issued.
“All infractloixs are answei-able 
by summoixs,” stated the city clerk, 
“and as such incur the costs.”
“It seems to me,” interjected Al­
derman Haddleton, “that the police 
make concessions from time to time, 
when somebody hurries down there, 
and we’ll only make things worse 
by pushing this-.”
But Alderman Hunt said he was 
not satisfied.
’’There Is still a great deal of 
room for very definite Improve­
ment,” were his words.
He instances .the case of .a per
Ski Cabin Burns
Tile Drain Proposed 
As Temporary Measure
Installing of a six inch agricul­
tural tile di’ain at the wartime 
housing sewage disposal system was 
recommended by the city engineer 
in his report to council, Monday. 
Mr. Walker emphasized that It 
would be a temporary measure. 
Cost is estimated at $1,000. Work 
could be done now If the ground Is 
not frozen below the over-flowing 
water, otherwise Mr, Walker sug­
gested, it Would be better to wait 
until spring.
A directors meeting of the Pen­




A record number of 87 delegates, plus numerous 
visitors, are expected to attend the^ BCFGA’s 63rd an­
nual convention to be held in Penticton on January 15, 
16 and 17.
The delegates, who represent 26 of the association’s 
28 active locals;^ will discuss more than 60 resolutions 
already on the agenda.
Motions regarding BOPOA ox-^^-------------------- --------------------------
pendlturcs and administration are
oxpeoted to highlight the discussion, 
About one quarter of the total 
resolutions fall Into the Indus­
try protcotlon category, ten oon- 
eem aitministratlon and nine 
Involve n,C. Tree Fruits, the 
association's sales agency.
Other relate to pooling problems, 
highways, farm labor, the planning 
committee and there are eight com­
plimentary' resolutions.
The subject of tljo annual grant 
to the B.O, Federation of Agriculture 
will jxrobably draw strong argument, 
particularly from the Penticton 
local which declared Itself In favor 
of discontinuing the BOFOA an-* 
nual grant which Is now made Jn 
addition to membership fees.
Kaledon favors the continuation 
of the $2,000 grant and the BOPOA 
executive. In Its resolution, urges 
that $1,000 should bo donated. How- 
over the executive stipulates that 
this should bo the lust grant of 
this nature. Oyainu supiiorts a reso 
lutlon asking for tlio nontlmiixUon
of a contribution equal to the grant 
a I and mohxborshlp foes paid lust year 
somewhat similar problem nro.so j Other grants suggoated $5,000 to 
when roofs wore cleimcd, creiil.lng! the Experimental Farm at Hinn-




Thomas Henry Forrest, an 80- 
ycar-old Penticton resident, who 
died In Penticton Hospital, Decem­
ber 28, wos burled In the Lakovlow 
OemoteiY, 'Monday, '
Ho Is survived by four children, 
John William of Penticton and 
Harry of India, Mrs. J. H. Hewlett 
of Penticton and Mrs. Fomlund of 
MiUlton, Bask.
Also surviving are 11 grandchil­
dren and five great grandchildren.
aorvlcoB were conducted from the 
RosoUxwn Funeral Ohapcl, the Rev. 
A. R, Eagles officiating.
Fire cut shoi’t a skiing holiday foT six city students 
last-Th’ursday, when "the cabin in which they were stay­
ing was completely destroyed after gas from a gasoline 
lamp ignited.';;^bne of the boys were injured but some 
equipment was lost.
“The first reports were exag-JK- 
gerated,” one of the youths told a 
Her^ild reporter. “None of us were 
burned. I don’t think any of xxs 
even got gasoline on. our clothing.”
, The fire started when two of 
the youths, Dan McGuire and 
Grahaim Lang, were refuelling 
a lamp. The other members of 
the party, Jim Coe, Glen Baw- 
tenhelmcr, Bill McGuire and 
iSholto Hebenton, who were up- 
stairs at the Umc, attempted' 
to quell the flames without suc­
cess.
Once, the boys had the blaze 
under control in the downstairs 
portion of the cabin, but the varn­
ished knotty pine walls of the up­
stairs room were alight and the 
flames broke through to the out­
side wall.
Unable to combat the flames the 
youths concenti'ttted on salvaging 
equipment. The party’s .skiing 
equipment was saved but most of 
the boys lost their sleeping bags.
Other skiing tackle, stored in the 
cabin, was destroyed.
The cabin, built about ton years 
ago by volunteer labor, was the 
property of the Penticton Ski Run­
ners. Measuring 16 feet by 40 
the upstalra room was largo enough 
to provide bunk space for 32 per­
sons. The downstairs room was the 
same size.
A.!.
Fruit trees in the Penticton area have so far with­
stood the cold snap without any apparent damage.
This heartening word comes from M. P. D.^Trum- 
pour, district horticulturist, following a series of inspec-, 
tions.
“Unless there is a rapid drop to lower temperatures 
than have so far been recorded, there is every indication 
that the dormant trees will survive the winter. The snow 
blanket is a wonderful insulator and protects the roots,” 
Mr. Trumpour says.
Although the lowest temperature^^—~ 
so far recorded this winter was a j 
frigid 6.9 degrees below zero. It Is I 
still far above the -low of 16 de­
grees below zero recorded In the 
disastrous 1949-50 winter, when 
fruit trees throughout the valley 
were killed off by the Intense cold.
This winter’s low of 6.9 degrees 
was recoi-ded at the airport In the 
early ;hour3 of "Wednesday morn­
ing but thermometers more expos­
ed to the north winds sifting down 
Okanagan lake s'howed many de­
grees lower.
SNOW CLEARING COSTLY 
Old Man Winter put his icy hand 
into the pocket of the taxpayer and 
extracted $3,000 which was used for 
snow clearing and sanding.
Of this amount $650 was xxsed for 
the rental of equipment.
On the Friday prior to Christmas 
two city graders put in a total of 
twenty hours ploughing Main street 
Later, the pile of snow which form­
ed a wall down the centre of the 
thoroughfare was loaded Into trucks 
and dumped.
Clearing and ploughing opera­
tions were carried out on other city 
streets and sanding operations were 
continued throughout the whole of 
Sunday, December 23.
Despite all this Fentlcton’s suf­
fering at the hands of Old Man 
Winter this season, isn’t nearly so 
bad — touch wood — as ft was 
two years ago when the record­
ed high for one week In January 
was over 'two below zero and the 
low was 16 below.
So far the' airport mercury, has
registered a: three, a,jtaur, and sey;- 
llne.^at ^ Highest ' temp^ture
at .10 a.m.- Ke was told to return 
at 11:30.’ He had to return twice 
moi-e, presumably before the magis-
son who went to 
o;,e»d.w :,«y «» «».
her 13 , when •'the thermometer reg­
istered a summery 38.
trate could be located.
“That man went back there four 
times,” declared Alderman Hunt. 
“He had to make foui- trips before 
he could pay the fine,” he conclud­
ed, in arguing that “this isn’t good 
enough for the citizens of Pentic­
ton.”
Residents Plant 
Shade Trees On 
Edmonton Avenue
The public spiritedness of a city 
man has resulted in the planting of 
57 mulbeiTy trees on Edmonton 
avenue between Government and 
Manitoba streets, y
G. E, Andex'soh, of Edmonton 
avenue, knowing of the parks 
board’s willingness to plant 
decorative trees If residents would 
dig the holes and care for the young 
trees in their early years, pei-suaded 
the residents of Edmonton avenue 
to offer their services.
The parka boar(3, wishing to see 
the /ippearance of the city en­
hanced, didn't hesitate to express 
lUs appreciation of Mr. Anderson's 
action and neighbors’ response.
"It's a fine thing to find some­
one who has the interests of the 
city, at heart," a spokesman de 
dared. "We can't supply enough 
labor for planting and maintenance 
of nil the trees wo would like to 
.seo on our streets, and the only 
way wo can Improve the city's ap­
pearance In this manner is to got 
help of the people.’’
Dr. W. Roy Walker 
Will Not Stand 
For Re-Election
Dr. W. Roy Walker, pi-esident of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, has 
announced that he does not Intend 
to accept nomination for the presi­
dency of the board this year,
“I feel that rotation of I'espon- 
slbility is a good thing for the 
board," he says.
Presentation of the president’s 
annual report and the election of 
offiefers will be the main, items of 
business on., the : agenda when the 
Penticton BbArd of Trade meets in 
the Hotel prince Ohai’les on Thurs­
day, January 17.
A nominating committee under 
the chairmanship of H. S, Kenyon 
has been formed and It Is hoped 
that the names of a number of per­
sons, willing to run for office, will 
be obtained so that a contest will bo 
ensured.
(Last year wasn't so bad. Only 
once did the icy thumb of Jack 
Frost pu£(h the 'mereux'y below 
zero.
The year before that it was a dif­
ferent story.
Once the low for a seven day 
period was 16.3 below zero. The 
same week’s 'Idgh was over 39. It 
wasn’t jixst a freak either. The 
mercury reached the 16 mark three 
times In ail. The “high” one week 
was minus 2.3. •
The fight to keep warm In the 
1949-50 winter was prolonged'. It 
was a fight Wxat went on well Into 
May. In fact, It wasn’t until the 
week ending May 16 that seven 
(Continued^on Page 8)
More money came Into the Okan­
agan Valley during, last year fi*oiu 
the tree fruit harvest than in 1950, 
according tO' A. K, Loyd, president 
and general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
■Reviewing the past twelve 
months, Mr. Loyd told The Her­
ald: “bn the whole it has been a 
good year. The prices for soft fruits 
were not as good as in some pre­
vious years, but there was more - 
fruit harvested and sold. The ap­
ple sales have not been so good but ; 
prices were better. It was not a 
bad year for growers," Mi*. Loyd de­
clared.
So far this season, Mr. Loyd 
said, a little over 3,060,000 
boxes of apples have been sold 
compared .with over 4,000,000 /
last season. “Chief reason for 
the drop is the fewer sales made 
to eastern Canada, the eastern 
United States and .to Great. 
Britain, where the buyers, al­
though freed to some degree 
from government control in 
purchasing, have had fewer 
dollars to spend. on? Okanagan \ 
fruit.
.“(however, prlcte are bettex^ than 
'the previous ■ y^r '. aixd western 
Canadian markets'are almost nor­
mal.
. “There'.are still' about 150,000 
boxes o'f Macs to be sold and that 
pai*tlcular variety Is. moving slowly 
but steadily.
“Quality .of tihe. apples. so far is 
good, but .the-Agency is experienc­
ing some trouble with Jonathans.”
According to Mr. Loyd, the In- = 
ventory j^osltlon-’ls good. “There, 
are some small size Macs which 
may prove difficult to move but ^ 
the more desirable mediums x-ep- 
resent the bulk of the stocks.” i 
■Wlnesaps and Newtowns “ are now 
moving to the • United . Kingdom ( 
where the present' market for theni 





Kinsmen Launch Annual Campaign 
For Funds To Aid In Fighting Polio
(Oontmucci on Page 5) (OonMiniod on Pago
FEE WEE HOOKEY 
Oui’troll scored the only goal In 
the Pec Woo hockey game Monday 
when tho Kiwanls sponsored Black 
Hawks bent tho Lions’ Bruins 1-0, 
In the other game Moore and Good, 
man scored for tho Kinsmen Maple 
Leafs who boat tho Gyi-o Red Wings 
2-1, Wncle whs the Red Wings’ onl,v 
scorer,
"Your dimes and your dollars are 
needed to help fight polio" la tho 
slogan that is to bo seen In most 
of tho stores In Penticton as tho 
January drive of tho annual B,C, 
Polio Fund begins,
To naslsl In the xvork being 
earrlnl out locally and through­
out all Caiuula by the IlAl. Polio 
Fiiiul, the Penticton Kinsmen 
iChib la Hiionaorlug the drive in 
Peiitloton.
Already two of our local cltl'zojis 
have received assiatance from the 
lX)Uo foundation, and many more 
all over Oaiiada are bohig helped to 
n now way of life.
Polio la a doBporalc thing —• it 
twists, and cripples and tormoniJi, 
You never know 'when or whom 
polio win strike next. It may bo 
.'i'our be.Ht. friend, your own child or
•It may bo you.
Tho money that has been donat­
ed In tlio past few years has boon 
used for prevention work, treat­
ments and cures, for equipment In 
local hospitals, for whtjol chairs and 
log braces, for a now rehabilitation 
centre, and for new faith and hope 
for despairing victims.
A man xvho wn.H a carpenter 
must learn a now tmle. The 
mother of a fainlly niiist have 
.help In the Innnc. A little child 
nnist learn to walk.
A lot of money Is needed If this 
work is to continue and It Is only 
through ' the blg-heartcd donations 
of tho people of Penticton that tho 
war on polio will bo fought to tho 
death, The only way (o .stump out 
polio is to prevent It,
More Questions Addeil 
To Fruit Tree Survey
Growers In the Okanagan are be­
ing asked by the BOFGA central 
executive to note the expansion of 
the orchard survey questionnaire 
which has been distributed by pro­
vincial agricultural department 
horticulturists.
Added questions relate to fruit 
trees up to, forty years old and 
more, to tho plans of growers' for 
Immediate tree removal, for their 
plans for -removal of trees within 
the next thre years and for thely 
replanting plans by number and 
variety.
Through the Canadian Hortloul 
tural Council, the BOPOA central 
executive has learned from tho Oa 
nadlan Nurserymen's Association 
that European nursery stock, except 
In bare roots, will bo banned it 
present plans mature.
The nursoryinon contend that 
fruit tree and other plants com 
Ing from Eui’opoan countries In 
balled earth or moss bring with 
them tho threat of peats and dl- 
uuiuies.
In his final reiwrl of 1951, Paul 
Walker, city engineer, confirmed 
tho appointment of W. O. Green as 
rodmnn, offectivo January 1, 1953.
No calls liave been made on the 
Penticton five dopartmojit during 
the past seven days.
Deterimental effect of the. British Columbia winter 
on the health of his child has compelled Regi Wallis, 
arena manager here, to tender his resignation'to the city 
parks hoax’d and to seek a warmer climate, ,,
Mr. 'Wallis’ resignation becomes effective January 
31. ■■ '
He will leave for the Unlted^K----------------------------------------------
States where he will probably work 
with an American baseball club 
prior to rejoining the Vancouver 
Capllanos, the club which he served 
as trainer prior to his Penticton 
appointment in tho fall of Inst 
yeai’.
Expressing his regret at having 
to leave Penticton Mx’. Wallis said,
“I’m sorry I have to leave bconuso 
I like the city and my Job at the 
ai'cna. I got along fine with tho 
parks board and everyone In Pen­
ticton,"
Tlxe parks board, Although con­
cerned about this development In 
the mld-wlntor season, Is satisfied 
that the operation xylll continue un 
hampered. One commissioner de­
clared, "we are past the most diffi­
cult stages of organization, during 
which time Mr. Wallis served as 
manager, With tho recent appoint 
mont of Stove Stogro as operator 
of tho stand and the refreshment 
sales, that wrinkle Is Ironed. oqt, 
with a resultant Impi-ovomont In the 
service. Wo will no doubt face more 
problems In the futuro, but nt least 
the loss of Reg. as arena manager 
comes at a time when tho opera 
tlon is running fairly smoothly."
Mr. WttUis became arena man­
ager on August 15, coming to Pen­
ticton from Vancouver where ho 
had considerable oxporloncc In 
arena operation, hockey, baseball 
and dthor sports activities.
Tlxo 1062 Parks Board la receiving 
applications for tho iiosttlon, and 
will ro-oxamlno appUciiUons sub­
mitted lost summer when Pontloton 
first sought u maimgor for 11<^ now 
memoilal centre.
IlEO. WAIiLiS
January 3 And'StiU 
No New Year’s Baby
This afternoon of Januar.v 
8, ronllcton' Is Ntlll wlUtoiil 
Its first New Year’s baby.
AnxI from, all reports it loolxs 
Uko It will be .a long wlille yet 
before tlie flmt child of 1952 Is 
born. The hospltAl nays It is 
“very quiet” up thai way.
DomesUo water services have been 
laid to tho new fireball building on 
Nanaimo avenue, city engineer Paul 
Walker reported to council, Monday,
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The .regular>Naramata Baby Clin­
ic will; b^ ^ielia. next 'ruesday, Jan­
uary 8, from 2:30 to 3:30 in , the 
Naramata Community Hall.
Tips To Prevent 
Freezer Odors
Guests' at the' weddhig of Miss 
Virginia Macdonald* and- Paul Gar- 
eau were Mr. hnd Mrs.- N. Mac- 
Corklndale, Mary and Hugh, of 
Vancouver.
If your home freezer haS' devel­
oped unplea.sant odors try these 
tip.s for dealing with the .situation.
First, try washing all interior 
surfaces with soap and water, then 
go over them with 'a cloth wrung 
from clear watei-. Wipe dry.
If this doesn’t work, try wash­
ing your freezer with soda water 
in a solution of one teii.spooif of 
baking soda to each quart of warm 
water.
Vinegar may also prove effective. 
Hse one cup of yinegar to a gallon 
of .water. In more drastic cases, 
try using heat — from your toast­
er or a small electric heater — to 
bring out the odor particles and 
get them into the air.
Follow this with a blowing-out 
of air by your electric fan. Ac­
tivated charcoal, placed inside the 
warm freezer as a follow-up, will 
absorb odors, or a commercial wick- 
type air freshener may .toe used.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
(Miscellaneous Shower 
For Mrs, R. Goughian
Carollers Show Fine 
Christmas “Goodwill”— 
Donate $65 To Welfare
Is
Borrow from Household Finance' 
on ydtiT signature. No endorsers 
or bankable security needed. We 
specialize in prompt cash loans 
for ahy good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Househpld Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phone or 
stop in today!
Coniub's largest and most rerommandetl 
Ceosutcier FInante OrgcnliotioW
Phone, write or visit
A group of Skaha Lake carol 
singers behaved in a true spirit 
of Christnuis “goodwill to men” 
last week when they turned 
over $65 to the Cehtral \»/elfare 
Committee here—the results of 
three evenings- carolling.
The- singers, whose ages range 
from ten. to 16, are Sandra and 
Chloe Cardinall, Marilyn Eng­
lish; Menja and Gilberta Sem- 
adlnl, Ann Hawkins, Peter 
Hawkins, Kay Owen^ and Mad­
eline Gobolos.
Virginia MacDonald Married 
In . Gown Of White Taffeta
A plain white gown of faille taf-rH- 
feta with lily-point sleeves was 
worn by Miss Virginia Macdonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Colin C. 
Macdonald when she wa.s given in 
maiTiage by her father to Paul 
Forsyth Gareau at an evening 
ceremony in the United Church.'
The Rev. Ernes't Rands officiated 
at the ceremony in the church 
which was decorated with pine 
cones and white satin ribbon and 
Calla lillies presented by Mr. keith 
Whim-ster. The occasion was also 
the 25th wedding anniversary of 
the groom’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 





EGGNOG PIE. The fluff.v texture of the beaten eggs in this pie is
sealed with gelatin to make a 
course, with nutmeg and rum.
chiffon-lifo filling flavored, oi
The home of Mrs. A. H. Grant In 
Nammata- was the scene last Fri­
day afternoon of a miscellaneous 
bridal shower given in honor of 
Mrs. Richard Coughlan, nee Joan 
Warrington. Co-hoste.sses wei-e 
Mrs. Bert Partridge and Misi Joyce 
Partridge;
The many gifts were brought be­
fore the honored guest In a pink 
and white' decorated basket by Miss 
TTvonne Partridge and Miss Sheihi 
Partridge. Miss Shirley Wilson and 
Miss Joyce Partridge assisted In dis­
playing the beautiful gifts.
Delicious refreshments were later 
,served to the guests and Mrs. Bei-t 
Partridge poured tea.
Corporal Verne Pirie returned re­
cently to his Sea Island base after 
spending a two weeks’ leave at the 
home of his mother, Mrs, H. Hoey 
and Mr. Hoey.
Spending the holidays at thel^ 
home of his mother, Mrs. D. Ehman, 
is Wallace Ehman of Vancouver,
by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE
Have your "Home Wave” done 
by P-fifesslonal Operators
at
A holiday guest at the Okanagan 
Palls home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 








'4'8 Beet Nonaliho Ave. 
Setejnd Ploor Phone 12'<i2
What to do with , that leftover 
turkey? Mix' it with celery and 
salad dressing, make up a ring of 
jellied cranberries, and fill the cen­
ter of the ring with the turkey sal­
ad.
Eggnog Pie
This delicate pie needs a light, 
crumb crust. Make it with finely 
crushed corn flakes.
4 cups corn flakes. 1/3 cup 
melted butter and ’A cup sugar.
Crush corn flakes into fine 
crumbs; combine with sugar and 
melted butter. Mix well. Press 
evenly on bottom and sides of 9- 
inch Die pan.
Filling
4 egg yokes, slightly beaten, 'A 
cup cold water. % cup sugar, 4 
egg whites, .stifflv beaten, % tea­
spoon salt, 14 cup sugar, -14 cup 
hot water. 1 teaspoon grated nut­
meg, 1 tablespoon unflavored
gelatin and 2 teaspoons rum 
flavoring.
Cook egg yolks, 14 cup sugar, 
salt and water over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
coats a spoon. Soak gelatin *in 
cold water; add to hot custard 
mixture; blend well and cool. 
When mixture starts to congeal, 
fold in stifflv beaten egg whites,' 
mixed with sugar, nutmeg and 
rum flavoring. Pour into crumb 
crust and chill until.firm. Spread 
with thin layer of whipped cream 
and sprinkle with nutmeg if. de-. 
sired.
Yield: 1 9-inch pie.
PENTICTON, B.C.
Noun 9 to 5 or by appoMmtnt 
loaia noifo to retidehtt of niarby lowni 
•- SERVING THE rustic SINCE I87S
When A- casserole dish is made 
of cooked ingredients it needs to 
be put into the oven only long 
enough to heat it through and to 
lightly brown the top.
ELECTRICAL
uH^er the supervision of
JA6IC TRIQ@
MAINTENANCE
The young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Forrester was given 
the name. Laurel Anne, in a bap­
tismal service held at the home of 
her parents on Sunday afternoon 
with Reverend George Pattison of­
ficiating. The child is the grand­
daughter of Ivir. and Mrs. Fred Bell 







® HEAT PADS 




Kepairs made economically and promptly
Two Phones—509 - 811 for Maintenance 
' Service
..—See ns for all your Electrical Sequirements
Phones 609-811* S76 BSain St.
News was received here on New 
Year’s Day by the grandparents, 
Mr. and Mi's. E. Cargill, Armstrorig, 
of the arrival of a baby son to 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs.. George Armstrong of Van­
couver.
# e
Mr. and Mrs. Noimian Minifie left 
on New Year’s Day for a six weeks’ 
visit in California and Mexico: 
while in the South, Mr. Minifie 
will attend a Canners’ Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie visited 
Vancouver over the holiday week­
end.
Crumble bits of leftover fruit 
cak and serve topped wifh a cus­
tard sauce and maraschino cher­
ries in your best sherbet glasses.
To serve asparagus with a simple 
s.We just, add lemon juice to melt 
ed butter or margarine.
OFF ENTIRE STOCK
Ohristmas cards from the enemy 
are the latest sample of Korean 
war strategy to reach Penticton.
This week, Mrs; E. W. Tail of 
Penticton avenue, wife of Private 
Tail of the PPCLI, .received sam­
ples of the greeting cards which 
her husband received while in the 
front lines in Korea. '
The. cards, gaily decorated with 
holly, bells and candles, bear prop­
aganda urging the Allied soldiers 
to return to their homes instead 
of "fighting for the profits of the 
big shots back home.’’ '
The cards, written in colloquial 
English, bring greetings to West­
ern 'troops from the ^hinese Peo­
ple’s Volunteers.
One greeting bears the rhyme:— 
"Whatever the color race or creed, 
All plain folks are brothers 
indeed,'
Both you and we want life and 
peace,'




Another card reads: "Dear Sol­
diers, it is Ohristmas and you are 
far from home suffering from cold 
not knowing when you will die.
“The big shots are at home en­
joying themselves, eating good food, 
di'lnking good liquor, why -should 
you be risking your 'life for their 
profits?
“The Koreans and Chinese 
don’t want to be your enemies. Our 
enemies and youns are those who 
sent you 'here and 'destroyed your 
happiness.
“Soldiers! Let’s join hand.'?.
"You belong back home with 
those who love you and want you 
back safe and sound. So iwe wish 
you ... A Merry Ohristmas and 
A Happy New Year from* the Ohl- 
ne.se People’s Volunteers.”
All Wool Worsteds, Gabar­
dines; Wool Blends, Plo.in3 
and Checks SUITS
Tailored or Dressmaker styles. 
Assorted shades. Sizes 10 to
) t ' '1 , 40 in this Clearance Group. 








SKI PANTS - SLACKS
Heavy flannel, Dark ^shades of green






Reg. 1,05 to 2.50
Now. arrivals, now designs, 
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The lovely bride wore a lace 
Dutch cap and veil and the groom’s 
gift of a 'pearl necklace. She car­
ried a bouquet of mauve Vanda 
orchids, sent e.specially from Hono­
lulu by Mrs. R. W. Craig of Nara­
mata, fashioned into a lover’s 
knot with .sprays oi white heathei-.
American beauty gowns of faille 
taffeta and halo hats were worn 
by the bride’s attondents, Mrs. Don­
ald Glover of Vancouver, nee Sara 
Lee Tidball, who wa.s matron of 
honor, and the bridesmaids, Miss 
Jean Macdonald and Miss Nancy 
Macdonald, sisters of the bride and 
Miss Barabara Warren of Vancou­
ver, a cousin of the bride. They 
carried. dainty nosegays of white 
c’hry.santhemums and white hea­
ther. A small sister of the groom. 
Miss Jewell Gareau, was the flow­
er girl in a gown of white net 
over nylon silk with puffed sleeves. 
She carried a white tulle muff with 
white chrysanthemums tied with 
American beauty velvet ribbon.
•Best -man for the groom, who is 
a medical student at McGill Uni­
versity in Montreal, Quebec, was 
■his brother, Mr. John Gareau, also 
a .student at McGill. Ushering were 
Mr. George “Bud” Tidball, Mr. 
James Tidball and a cousin of the 
bride, Mr. John Warren of Van­
couver.
Mrs. Monica Craig-Fisher was the 
organist, and Miss Patricia Han- 
lan sang “I Walk Beside You” dur­
ing the signing of the register. ‘
At the reception held in the 
Glengarry ball room of the Prince 
Charles Hotel, Mrs. Monica Craig- 
Fisher and Mr. T. Padberg sup- 
■blied the incidental music. -A fou'f-' 
tier vvedding cake made by Mrs. 
John Coe centred the reception 
table which -was covered -with an 
embroidered white tea cloth and 
decorated with white spray mums. 
Mr. R. J. McDougall of Sorrento 
proposed a toast to .the beautiful 
bride and the groom responded in 
ths customary fashion.
A dinner dress of aqua chiffon 
with bead trimmihg was worn by 
the mother of the bride. She wore 
a matching felt hat and a corsage 
of white gardenias. The mothei- 
of the groom was attired in a floor- 
length beige crepe dress with black 
accessories and a matching beige 
felt hat. Her corsage was of white i 
chrysanthemums. The bride’s 
grandmother, Mi-s. G. A. B. Mac­
donald donned a dress of midnigfht 
blue lace with a matching feathei- 
toque and mauve accessortes for 
the occasion.
.Serviteurs at the reception were 
Miss Catherine Guimont, Miss 
Deena Clark, Miss Dorothy Warren 
of Vancouver, Miss Patricia Ranlan, 
Miss 'Sheila Hanlan, Miss Grace 
Morrison of Powell River, Miss 
Nhncy Robertspn, Miss May, Rob­
ertson, Miss Sheila Colqu'houn and 
Miss Peggy Colquhoun. Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson and Mrs. C. J. McKeon 
poured tea.
Mr. Howard Duncan, in lull 
Highland regalia, 'piped the bride 
away for her honeymoon trip- to 
Banff. For the trip she wore an 
Engll.sh blue and brown checked 
tv/eed suit with navy blue acces­
sories and a w'hltc gardenia cor- 
.sage and topped by her fur coat. 
Tho newly-weds will reside In 
Montreal -where the groom will re- 
.sume his medical .studle.s.
Out-of-town ■gue.sts were Dr, and 
Mrs. Urban Onronu, Mls.s Yvonne 
Gareau, Miss Donc'lly Gareau, 
Mi.5.s Jewell Gareau, Richard Qar- 
oau and John Qnrenu of Regina, 
SasUatC'hcwnn; Mr. and Mrs-. H. N. 
McCorkindnlo, Mi.s.s Mary McCork- 
Indale, Hugh McCorkindalc, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Glover, Miss 
drotehen Mathens, Mr.s. J. P. Has- 
znrd, aunt of tho bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Wnrron, undo and 
aunt of the bride; Miss Dorothy 
Wnrron, Mls-s Barbara Wnrron and 
John Wnrron, nil of Vnneouvor; Dr. 
and Mrs. Richard Palmer, Richard 
Palmer and John Palmer of Sum- 
morland; Col, and Mrs, A. K, Rob­
ertson of I-Calodon; and Mrs. G. 
Hayman, Miss Dorothy Robinson, 
Miss Kalhlcon Robinson, Miss 
Muriel Symes and David Lcoklo of 
Naramata,
The double ring wedding of Dor­
een Patricia Wilson of Penticton 
and Maurice James McDonald of 
Trail was held in the United Church 
on December 15. The Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiated at the afternoon 
ceremony.
The lovely bride, formerly an 
employee of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was attired in a light­
weight beige wool dress with a 
light beige felt hat, dark brown 
accessories and a necklace of pearls 
with matching earrings. Her corsage 
was of deep red carnations.
She was attended by Miss Mar­
jorie Ayres of Vernon who wore a 
two-piece afternoon dress of dark 
green wool with a dark green hat, 
black accessories and a corsage of 
yellow chrysanthemums.
Mr. Lloyd McDonald was his 
brother’s bestman, and ushering was 
Mr. Douglas Hill of Naramata.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McLeod was the scene of a recep­
tion held after the wedding cere­
mony. A beautiful three-tier wed­
ding cake decorated -the reception 
table. A toast to the newly-weds was 
proposed by Mr. Howard McLeod 
and was responded to by the groom.
For their honeymoon the happy 
couple travelled to points in the 
States. Out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peach of Kere- 
meos. Ml-, and Mrs. Douglas' Hill 




Good health is a priceless asset.
Provide-full protection for your family by 
consulting your doctor periodically and us­
ing Knights reliable pharmacy service when
necessary.
Prescriptions are the most important 
part oi our business. sin"."'#!
Wreaths Laid Qn 







A complete Drag and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
OLIVER—^Wreaths of gi-een holly 
(were a pleasing contrast against the 
drifts of %hite snow when the Le­
gion committee, in charge of the ] 
soldiers’ graves, laid wreaths on j 
December 24 at the foot of the new 
crosses.
The Legion wishes to thank all 1 
those who donated tlie wreaths and 
who contributed theh- work and ex­
penditure in obtaining the crosses,'! 
for it shows, “They who passed on [ 
are not forgotten.”
Birthday Celebrated 
At Skaha Lake Home from
The sixteenth .birthday of Miss 
Barbara Gordon was celebrated at 
a party held last Saturday evening 
at the home of her parents, Mj*. and | 
Mrs. C. Gordon at Skaha Lake.
Dancing was enjoyed by the many | 
guests present, and then Mr. Goi-d- 
on at the piano, Mrs, Gordon and ] 
her violin, and a cousin, Buster 
Gordon, with a guitar, entertained] 
for the merry-makers.
A’ delicious luncheon was served:! 
at mld-nlght by the teen-age',] 
hostess and her many assistants.
■Guests present were Daisy Mart- j 
in, Louise GettUng, Barbara Han­
son, Norah Pinter, Winnie Schmidt,,] 
Doris Shnreln, Adella Wallin, 1 
Yvonne Partridge, Sheila Partridge), 
Joanne Vaughan, Katie Antefey, 
Betty Lew, Jack Phipps, Jadcl 
Badgley, Andy Pinter, Elroy Wal­
lin, Arnold Schmidt, Walter Antc- 
tcy, Charles Virgil, George Pohl- 
mnn, Campbell Mn/, and Ronald] 
Schmidt.
Ayers White Wool Blankets
Beautiful white blank-' Size 60x84. Pr. Size 72x84. 
cts with a contrasting 
pastel colored.. border. 21-50 26-95
DOWN PILLED
COMFORTERS
Covered in gleaming satin with 





Cotton Filled Comforter with 
satin covering one side, colorful
9*95cretonne on the other. Each.....
tsyf's
IDEAL for llioso holiday parties, 
this orlRhinl model Is of creamy 
luxurious Bilk, tliiit wlilspors- 
with ovory movement. It has n 
tiny waist line, (ind Inittoned 
J}na^uo_tp!i-,.
Oliver LA Holds 
Christmas Party
OLIVER—A Christmas party for 
tho children was held by tho Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to Branch No. 07 last! 
Thursday afternoon.
Movies wore, shown ’ to the 001 
children pre.sont and then Santa 
Claus arrived and distributed gimj 
and candy.
Tea was later served to the adults.
,> U l-r-.',"
1 “! , i;.
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WOOL PILLED
Wool COMFORTERS





BED THROW ncautlfiii satin covered Gomfort- ors with an all wool filling, 
'riirco wolglits, priced at — Bizo
Attraotivo pastel colored 






Good afternoon tU'e<5.se8 in flno 
black fabric,? aro again Important. 
Black silk barathea makes a dres.s 
with a circular skirt that has a 
divided panel effect In back. Tho 
snug top has bolow-elbow, tight 
f-leovcs and a deep oval lattice yoke 
of, black net trimmed with black 
.sequins and jet embroidery.
qiho '“ducat" originally was a 
gold colli which came into cur­
rency about A.D. 1100, worth nine 
.'.'hillings -and four pence then.
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B.C.’s “STAGGERING" FUTURE
Will E.C.’s billion-a-year production 
eventually outstrip Ontario’s and Que­
bec’s?
Finance Minister Herbert Anscomb 
thinks so.
He called the outlook “staggering’’, 
in a year-end message that serves even 
more fittingly for the year ahead, and 
for many years into the future.
“B.C.’s resources are in such demand,’’ 
he declared the other day, “that if a de­
pression came elsewhere, it couldn’t ap­
ply here because of that demand.’’
There were many developments last 
year, involving the Aluminum, Company 
of Canada at Kitimat. the Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Company at Trail, 
the cellulose plant near Prince Rupert, 
sulphate and newsprint mills in various 
places, the discovery of first oil in the 
Peace River area, the go-ahead for 
Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Line Company, 
and a host of others.
The impetus given to our general ec­
onomy in this way has found its favor­
able impact on the pocket-book of every 
citizen, w'e should remember,
And something else-—it cannot be for- 
gotten that this impetus has come to a 
large extent from “big business”. With 
it we are the better off, without it the 
worse.
The hue and cry that once seemed to 
pursue the very phrase of “big business” 
is dying off. Where once it was politic­
ally advantageous to seek out such a 
goat, and blame it for all ills, it is now 
being recognized that to give favorable 
and encouraging terms to such big busi­
ness is indeed good business—and for-all 
of us.
WATCH SPECIAL TAXES
Penticton’s council, at its la.st meeting 
this year, spent more time discussing 
snow and snow removal, in its various 
phases and operations, than any other 
issue.
Its eventual decision, to bring'a by­
law into force obliging all business 
premises to have snow removed from 
sidewalk frontage, was long overdue, 
and probably not a word will be said 
against it, if, in its final form, it is*drawn 
up with practical common sense.
At this time, however, when council 
is asse-ssing responsibility on business 
houses to clear sidewalks, it jurt might 
be that some notion could develop, sug­
gesting that the same business firms, in 
some way pay for a share of costs in 
clearing of the streets in front of 
premises too. Somewhat the same prin­
ciple was developed in regard tb oiling 
in the past summer where certairi firms, 
wante.d this work badly ^enough" to yol- 
unteefTb pay for it, and, at first thought, 
it might riot be thought out of place to 
extend some such idea in many another 
phase of local operations. Council has 
not given the least hint of such thirikirig, 
and would perhaps be all against it. But 
we want to make sure, and the Herald 
will never lose an opportunity for plug­
ging’a favorite motto—that the streets 
do not belong to the merchants but are 
there for the convenience and service of 
every citizen.
That other municipalities are flirting 
with this whole subject was recently 
made obvious iii the nation’s capitali Ot­
tawa itself. Sudbury, we think, yras the 
first to come out with the idea that ri 
special tax should be imposed on motor 
cars to help pav for street pavinjg arid 
improvement. "When the snow removal
problem presented itself in the capital, 
the Ottawa Board of Control entertained 
similar ideas in regard to snow removal.
This brought a comment from the Ot­
tawa Journal on the subject. We want 
to reprint this, not because of our partic­
ular interest in this isolated subject of 
show removal, but because what is said 
can be applied to the whole general sub­
ject of streets, arid because the clarity 
of thinking that is involved will, at soine 
future time, be profitably remeriiber- 
ed right here in Penticton.
The Ottawa paper’s cornment follows:
"Ottawa Board pf Contixjl comes up with a 
scheme to soak all local owners of motor 
vehicles a special tax of $2 per year to help 
pay the cost pf snow removal. It would apply 
to Commercial vehicles as well as passenger 
cars, to vehicles, put away in moth balls from 
November to April as well as to cars using 
the streets every day, and thus it would be 
a tax not on the use of a vehicle but on the 
possession of it.
"Mayor Whitton, with the persuasive elo­
quence which almost can make a bad cause 
sound like a good one, defends this scheme 
with a characteristic vigor. Actually it is 
wholly bad: A discriminatory tax, assessing 
a part of the population for the advantage of 
the whole population. There would be as 
much justification for a special tax on bath­
tubs, or pianos or rubber plants for the gen­
eral good.
“This pernicious scheme rests upon the 
fallacy that only users of motor vehicles have 
any particular benefit from the clearing of 
the streets. Actually, as anyone will realize 
In a moment’s thought, there is no such re­
striction. A doctor for example, called to deal 
with a sudden and violent illness, will reach 
his destination sooner if the streets have been 
cleared of theh’ snow and perhaps save a life. 
Deliverymen are able to maintain their sche­
dules. All business and Social life runs more 
smoothly. The benefits of good winter streets 
spread to every resident of a community— 
it is quite wrong that one section of the com­
munity should have to pay a special tax to 
keep down the cost of this service.
“The board’s proposed tax of $2 would 
raise about $100,000 a year in Ottawa, and $2 
is a small item in the cost of operating a car. 
But the principle is bad because it puts the 
raising of money above all considerations of 
fairness and equity, and if one council can 
impose a two-dollar tax another, council can. 
bcx)st that tax tb five or 20.
“We doubt very much that the Ontario 
government will give Ottawa any such auth­
ority. In this tax-ridden counti’y the last task 
to which ingenuity should be put is the devis­
ing of new tax measiu-es.”
AN ADDRESS TO REMEMBER
It’.sHere’s an address to remember.
P.O. Box 219, Penticton.
That’s the aiddresfe whei’e the Pfentie- 
ton Kinsmen Club will be expecting to 
receive your donation to the B.C. Polio 
Fund.
So sit down today and write a che'que. 
You haven’t the excuse of not knowing 
where to serid iyour donation to. We’re 
giving it to you now.
, All thfough this month, the period of 
the^^r^K’'e> an appeal is being iriade -to 
every “citizren to recognize the tremend­
ous worth of this project, aiiried at the 
prevention of the disease, the curing of 
those already afflicted, or their rehabil­
itation.
In addition to sending a cheque, you 
will often be confronted during the next 
several weeks by that familiar “polio” 
tin in various public places.
When you see that tin, dori’t hesitate. 
Dig down in your pocket, and be gener­
ous.
It will make you feel good. And, who 
knows? You or some member of your 
family may very well someday benefit a 
• thousandfold from such a gift, which is 
indeed a gift no Ibriger, but a sort of in- 
vestrnent. The return of the bread cast 
oil the" waters is no rare phenomenon. 
It’s happening all the. time.
SUCH A WOR }
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TO A TEACHER
I honestly can’t remember when I felt so good. The feeling' comes 
from the letter that lies on my desk as I write this. Since it arrived 
this moi-ning^ I’ve been floaMng about the office on a cloud of self­
esteem.
The letter is from a man who taught me in high school. He has 
written to say that he likes my work. “It is a great thrill to a teacher,” 
he writes, “to see his former pupils ‘make good’ in their chcscn lines 
of work.” ■
I wonder if he can guess what a thrill it is for an ex-pupil to 
receive such benediction.
“You may have forgotten the days when you were enrolled in my 
class In W-2U5, but I haven’t,” my old teacher writes. And, of course, 
neither have I. Nor have I forgotten this teacher and what he gave 
me when I was a boy and he was a man,
m « «
The curious thing is that there aren’t more than a half dozen 
teachers who remain, in my memory as real people. I think of most 
teachers only as dim figures in a long and wearlsoJrib parade. I hated 
school every bit as much as,, later, I hated the Army. I never look back 
with misty-eyed nostalgia to my little red schoolhouse days. If I look 
back at it at all, it’s the way a long-termer looks back on his stretch 
up the river.
I’ve thought a lot about this, perhaps rationalizing my ovm sad 
scholastic record, and always it seems to me that the fault lay with 
the teachers and their concept of the job.
My thoughts on this subject may be completely haywire, but at least 
it’s a new approach: considering school from the viewpoint of the 
student. And it wouldn’t surprise me if there might be some reward in 
an analytical study of that kind.
• - Cc « -
Except for those few teachers enshrined in my memory—and one 
of them happens to be the writer of this letter—I felt that there was 
an antagonism between instructor and student.
Here was the. teacher with the thankless and under-paid task < 
pf stuffing a certain quota of fact into yoh and as grimly, stoically 
determined as an upholsterer stuffing a chesterfield. Here was the 
Studeni Tesehtful of authority, fearful of the Consequences of chal- 
iengiiig it, and, often as not, disinterested in the facts. Too frequent­
ly, the .result was suspicion and veiled hostility.
I think of one teacher in particular—a man. now highly regarded 
and with much authority in our school system. 'Yet I know that as a 
teacher he was no more than a drill sergeant. Indeed so many, many 
pf those men and women seemed not teachers at all. but merely dis­
ciplinarians.
Looking back l can see plenty of reason for this. I went to a hi^ 
school of gigantic size, an ants’ colony of a school in which w'e swarmed 
from classroom to classroom, from teacher to teacher. It was a kind of 
assembly line of learaing and so, lamentably short of the personal 
touch. ' <f * *
I suppose it is a natural tendency, under such circumstances, 
to consider students as cells rather than as individuals. Bnt it 
seemed to me it went deeper than that. There was a kind of auto­
matic, even bored, approach to the nectesSity of completing that day’s 
chiihk of the curriculum. Often the teaching seemed to have the 
quality of the actor in the play with the long nm who loses all 
Sihefcrity Or enthusiasm for his role.
This expressed itself in what I’m convinced is the curse of teaching, 
the “talking down” to students, an outlook of deadly patience in which 
a ydungster’s exploring mind often conies up with ,a crash against a 
tolerant shrug. Too many teachers, it seemed to me, underestimated 
the capacity of the intelligence of their students.
Finally, the emphasis was always on what the teacher wanted—or 
.•was retiuired • to teach and not enough oii the myriad of "things we 
wanted to know.
THERE IS A CURE 
[ for EVERY AILMERT
Does your automobile suffer from spasmodic firing plugs, shiokirig 
exhaust, or severe straining and complaining when under sil^fess. If 
so, bring it into our automotive repair specialist Doc Switzer; Let 
him diagnose 'the trouble and prescribe the cure.
Inland Motors Ltd.
m
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton 
Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils •
Phone 161 — Nanaimo at Ellis St. Larry ’Wishart and Prank Stelle
HOW TO KILL
MUi’dei’ mysteries arfe intriguing and probably account for the stag­
gering sale of detective story magazines, but I aih obsessed by a more 
macabre aspect of the fihe art of murder. Like the fishei-man who 
brdoa^s over the big one that got away, I am more interested in the kill­
ers still at . large.
Tlie sobering fact is that we have no way of knowing the true 
statistic^ 6n jkomfeide, no way of knowing how many murderers are 
walkthg the street^ as free men, no way <if knowing what they did with 
the .bodies.
The crimes of passion, the spui’-bf-th'e-moment killings induced 
largely by alcohol or jealotisy are almost always detected, but there 
is no way of knowing how many cunning, cold-blooded, premeditated 
slayings have been committed successfully.
We cannot know of the perfect crimes.
■You might suppose that murder is the most difficult of all crimes to 
get away with. Not at all. . ,





bfeeu speht Atilfflng down the ffOry trails »f violent deaths, once 
tiailubd that ht cOhtft Successfiiiiy handle a round dozen murders 
hlihself, ufUr’ders without a trace, yet each demand^ an original 
technique In the act and the disposing of the cadaver.
^er hear of the Missing Person Bureau? Each major city has lists 
as long as your arm. Where are those people? Well, most of them have 
strayed and become lost 4n the crowd of the world. But how many lie 
bludgeoned in some lonely woods? Or weighted at the bottom of the 
river? Or grey ashes in a furnace grate?
Mo§t good detectives think along such lines, mainly because they’ve 
all seen so many “natural” deaths that wei-e strongly suspicious. *
The law Itself Is, in a sense, on the side of the murderer. Few lay­
men realize the amount of evidence it takes to convict a man of hom­
icide. .
Time after llmfe the authorities will survey the evidence, often 
knowing in their hearts that they are dealing with an authentic
hard pi'oof is often mighty' tenuous.
Consider, for example, the apparent suicides, the jumps off the end 
of boats, the gas turned on, the leap from tall buildings. In case after 
case the murderer, if such there was could have been the only wJtne.ss.
It Is claimed that even the heart attack may be brought on, by a 
methodical use of certain cU’Ugs over a long period.
It might be argued that the missing link in this kind of speculation 
i.s that few people have a motive for murder.
There arc, however, a good many. Financially, there aro the in­
surance anrl inheritance aspects, the kind of thing that caused little 
Alfred Quay to smuggle a bomb aboard that airliner. Emotionally there 
are jealousy, hatred, euthanasia.
Some professional criminologists Lake the . view that there’s a 
little murder in the best of us, c.spcoiaUy In a post war period when 
killing may seem relatl'yely less important and when a good many 
neurosc.s nl'c in full flower.
It is woi'th considering, too, that murder may be a hobby. I re­
member discussing this morbid subject with my detective friend.4i «
“A modern Bluebeard?'! he a.skcd, "Why not? Maybe your neighbor 
is one, Maybe you passed one in tho street today. You see, we pre­
sume there is innocence behind an Ipnocont face. We are unwlllltig to 
speak evil of our follow men, yet In all tho animal world there's none 
quite so evil as the human.”
The City of Penticton
Tax Payers of Pehliclon 
Pay Yoilr taxes In 
Advance
By (l('i)OHUinif imy ainouiil up lo youi’'1oliil nnmiiil 
insc.H .lauuiu’y 2n«l, 1052, and AuluikI HI,
1052, you earn inlaroat at I'/f, par auninu to Oatplici* 
Hist, 1052, oil Ilia aiiioiinl dapoHltV'd.
aa,Haduaa your total tax bill by puyihK iu advaua
H. a. ANDREW,
City Olork.




Yes, the first of the new year is the tihie to 
take stock of your printing and office supplies 
. . . estimate your needs for the coming- 
months and let The Herald printing depa.rt- 
ment advise you regarding the most economi­
cal way to buy . . .^or let us help you stream- 
Hrie your office stationery and printed forms 
for easier use and smarter appearance.
Let The Herald help you with all your printr 
ing requirements. Prompt service:-. • . reason^ 













Arhbrite strong, hcaiiUfiil, praoilcall and 
coonomioal, Easy to work with the average 
handy man will find no difficulty In finlBliing 
that new house himself or In rcnovutliig an' 
old one. Witli an almost unllmh/cd range of 
lovely colours and patterns to choose from 
decide now to change tliat drab out-of-date 
kitchen or bathroom into something that is 
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FOR SALE
REVENUE bearing house, fully
modem double plumbing. Terms. 
i Phone 558L. Write Box M50 Her­
ald. 60-tf
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
(pENUINE General Motors parts 
' and accessories. The new home of
One line, one inser­
tion ................. . i5o
One line, subsequent 
insertions ......... . lOc
One line, ^3 consec­
utive insertions..? ti-c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces; to 
the line.)





The Mason .I'rophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1838, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1839, 1942 and 1944.
Bookkeeping charge Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
25c extra per adver- Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
tisement. ’ Subscription price $3.00 per-year by mall an Canada;
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.-*
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­





sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
QUAIL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Quail of Penticton, at the Pentic­
ton Hospital, on- December 19th, 
1951, a daughter Anita Louise;
WINTER rates now in effect at EXPERT Plctui'6 Framing, reason- 
Penticton Auto Court. Oil heat or able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu- 
coal and wood. Phone 576. 47-tf did. 48-13
1 BRAIN — Born at North Van­
couver on Tuesday, January Ist, 
1952, to Mr. and I^s. Dave Brain 
(nee Grace Swift), a brother for 
Evelyn and Marie.
PEACH City Auto Court—fully 
modern cabins—a home away from 
home. Winter rates reasonable 
Phone 948R. 47-tf
MODERN 2 and 3 room cabins, oil 
heat $35.00 per month. Quadra 
Autq Court, phone 1199R. 46-tf
DEATHS
HEATED cottages to rent until 
May 31st. Apply Blue Ss White 
Auto Com-t. 48-tf
- HAWTHORNE—Passed away at 
his residence at Okanagan Falls on 
December 29th, 1951, George Haw­
thorne, aged 87 years. Survived by 
his loving wife Susan atid 5 daugh- 
"^ters. Mrs. J. M. Thomas, Okanagan 
-Fal^: Mrs. C. M. Hall, Whittier, 
Calif.; Mrs. A. J. McLean, Cascade 
City, B.C,; Mrs. W. Edge, Okanagan 
.'Falls; Mrs. F. S. Emmerson, Okan- 
nagan Falls; 15 grandchildren, 6 
.great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices were held in Okanagan Falls 
United Church on V/cdnesday, Jan- 
uau-y '2nd, 1952, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
S. Pike officiating. Committal Okan­
agan Palls Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements.
ONE, two and three room suites. 
Apply 432 Martin St. 39-tf
ONE and two bedroom cabins, ful­
ly rhodern $35.00 per month and 
up. Kelley’s Kabins, 1028 Lake- 
shore Drive. 45-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winter rates now in effect. Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. 60-13
WARM light housekeeping room'on 
main floor. Phone' 108X.
ONE room cabin, 783 Winnipeg St., 
Phone 143X1.
'^4 > -
BURDETT-— Passed away in 
Sumrterland Hospital on January 
.1st'. .1952; p^eri Burdett, aged 82 
4^ears." Survived by his loving wife. 
Florence, 3 daughters, Mrs. g; F. 
' Robinson and Mrs. C. E. Tinkler, 
both of Penticton; Mrs. W. H. Mil- 
'Jer, ,Vanderhoof, 3.C.; ,4 grandchil­
dren ; 3 great grandchildren. Fun - 
era! services were held in St.-Ste- 
::Phens Anglican Church on 'Thurs- 
■;i.day, Jantiary 3rd, at 2:00 p.m. Rev.
Canon : P. V,,- Harriron officiating. 
'Committal I . Anglican Cemetery, 
Summerland. Summerland Funer­
al Home in charge of arrange­
ments.
WARM self contained suite, unfur­
nished, central. Phone 671. 1-2
LARGE attractive front bedroom, 
breakfast iF desired. Phone 591X.
1.-2
(COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room at 274 Scott Ave. Phone 
.198X. 1-2
NEW DELUXE FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS READY FOR 
' OCCUPANCY
FORREST — Passed , away in 
Penticton Hospital on- . December 
28t)h, 1951, Thomas Henry Forrest, 
80 years of age, formerly of 160 
Huth~. Avenue, Leaving to mourn 
his passing are two sons, John Wil- 
4®1 Eckhardt Ave.; Harry, 
India; two daughters, Mrs. J. H. 
Hewlett,. 160 Hufch Avenue; Mrs. 
«“Forslund of Mllliton, Sask.; 11 
^'grandchildren and five great grand- 
chlldren._ Funeral 'Services were 
conduct^' from Roselawn Funeral 
Home December 31st, at 3:30 p.m.
• Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. In- 
■ terment in Liakeview Cemetery. 
:-Roselawn Funeral Home entrusted 
„ with atrangements.
Now available from $45.00 per month 
in beautiful restful surroundings 
at lovely, Naramata. Central heat­
ing, automatic hot water, fully 
equipped laundry room, highest 
quality beds, furnishings etc. 
throughout. Write or phone The 
Royal Anchor 523R or IRl, These 
apartments are definitely out of 
the ordinary for beauty and com­
fort. • 37-tf
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
52-13
FOB AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Phon? 765
42-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun­
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 48-13
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers 








100 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet — Oldsnlobile 
Chev. Trucks
46-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
B.S.H. MOTORCYCLE 250 c.c., like 
new — $195.00. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, phone 968L3. 43-tf
BUILDING Lots for sale $650.00— 
$1,200.00. Sizes from 80’ x 300’ on 
Dog Lake Road. Box B46 Herald.
46-tf
NEW fully modern cabins at winter j
rates. .One or two bedroom suites ' 
with bath or showers. Central! 
heating. The Pines Motel, Pentic­
ton, B.C. Phone 115R. 39-tf ,
1948, FORD tractor, spring tooth 
cultivator, McMahon disc, Bes-kiU 
sprayer and Non-tilt concrete 
mixer. Box 38, Okanagan Falls 51-3
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14.tf
LADIES’ three stone diamond en­
gagement ring, never been worn. 
Box D51 Herald. 61-3
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
CAPONS ready about 18th Decem­
ber, order day ahead. U. Schinz, 
937 Railway St., phone 959L1. 49-tf
’ NELSPN — Passed away in Sum- 
merlahd- Hospital on December 30, 
1951,’ .William Robert Ernest Nel­
son, aged 73 years, a resident of 
Summerland for 46 years and a 
veteran of World War I. Funeral 
! Services were conducted from St. 
.^Stephen’s Anglican Church. Sum- 
■imerland,. on Wednesday: January 
■;2ndi,1952, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Can- 
, V.' Harrison officiating. In- 
ter^pent In Summerland Anglican 
Cemetery, ,Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with arrangements. .
JOHNSON’S. Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. Phono 725X1, 7-tr
4 ROOM apartment corner Van 
Horne and Wade Ave. Apply 485 
van Horne.
CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks and apprecla- 
it^n,|to Mr. Smith of the Roselawn 
Funeral Home for his comforting 
words'^and kindness .shown to, m 
outing .the loss of our beloved fa!- 
ither and grandfather, Mr. T. H, 
Forrest. Mrs. J. H. Hewlett and 
(family, Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Forrest
2 ROOM self contained suite for 
quiet couple or one person .Phone 
434X2. 1-2
LIGHT housekeeping room, really 
close in, lots of hot water, linen 
supplied, for one respectable per­
son. Phone 668R1, 551 Ellis St,
FOR SALE
"’‘and family.
Wo wish to extend our decpe.st 
lappreolatlon to the Nurses and 
. Staff of the Penticton General Hos- 
••«'Pltal; alfco epeolal thanks to Dr. 
.Emanuolc for the kindness that 
was given to our father and grand­
father, Mr. T. H, Forrest, during 
, hlb stay In the hospital.—Mr. and 
^ Mrs. J. H. Hewlett and family, Mr,
\ nnd J. W, ohh frim-
RENOVATE your old mattress — 
rogardle.ss of condition. Felt mat­
tresses from $13.50, spring-filled 
from $29.50 (felt mattresses reno­
vated . into spring-filled alsoi— 
Chesterfield recovering—our Spe­
cialty, Phone OIR. 48-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
i'ily.
' . Wo wish to extend our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our
hiany friends for sympatliy and 
beautiful floral offerings from Pen­
ticton, Oawston- and Korcmcos, for 
tho pa.s8lng of our loving husbanff 
and father,
Mrs. E. Nrihlyama and family of 
Kamloops, B.C.
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with ,n now .style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tl
LARGE lot with 32 bourlng fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre, Low 
jM’locd, Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd, ^ 52-13
FOR RENT
a ROOM suite, 003 Government 
St. 62-2
HOUSEKEEPING room, private cn- 
trance,, fuel supplied, Phono 305Y, 
697 Ellis St, 5'2-tf
fi ROOM modern suite for vonl,, 
Phono 438L,
FULLY furnished inodcrti 4 room 
bungalow on Lakoshoro Drive, 
Phono 722. 5].11’
FLOOR SANDERS — Wo offer 
complete floor conditioning ser- 
vlco, Rent a sandor by day or 
hour nt Rokl-Ooatos llardwaro,
42-13
PIANOS — Ilolntzman, Noj'dhclm- 
or, Lesnge, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phono 009, Penticton, 3D-tf
COFFEE Shop and gas station, good 
turnover, and good location on 
highway for sale, or take as part 
payment house or other property 
in the valley. Some cash, balance 
easy terms. Box F46 Herald. 46-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL. LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver I, B.C.
44-tf
SKATES SHARPENED 
and oil honed - 30o
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
455 Main St., Phone 190
41-13
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN\pANEL 
Car chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with GM heater, radio. 
Sixit and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor In excellent condition. Tiros 
good. This car is llconsed and fully 
insured. May bo .seen at 3006 
Pleasant Valley Road. Vernon, 
B.O., phono 1160,
Require only one third downpuy- 
nionl, Will finance balance, Rea­
sonable, Privately owned. 20-tf
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cards for all
occasions. Exclusivoly at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 62-13
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.C, trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard and White 
■Motors. 45-13
LEGALS
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
48-13
WANTED 
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
HICKSON & THIESSBN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
WILL TRADE FOR CAR 
4 room modern home, 220 wiring, 
part basement. Woodshed. 'Full 
price $4,000.
48-13
FRUIT trees for sale. For spring 
delivery (all varieties). Bruce Col- 
len, Oliver, B.C. 48-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303.
46-13
MATTRESS clearance _ felt $17.50, 
spring-filled $35.50, '3% delivered 
Penticton. Send money order Paci­
fic Bedding, 1921 W 4th, Vancou­
ver 8. 48-13
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 47-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
OR TRADE ■— Doalors in all typos 
of used eniiipmonti Mill, Mine iind 
Logging Supplies; now and u.sed
wh’c and rope; plpo and flt,links; 
.............. ‘ ■ ■ ipo.s.chain, stool pinto and sha L.., 
Atlas Iron iSt Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior Bt., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Triieks, 
all mnkoH,
HOWARD & WHI'l’E MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 840 or 103
50-18
Tho finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. Wc monsuro and Install, 
Phone 36,




GREYELL RADIO At, APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. nt Wado Ave.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer SpecJal- 
Izos in Wedding PortralUs, Phono 
ri 46-13
MODERN house, 3 bedrooms on 
main floor, built in 194'?, full baac- 
mowt, $10,500,00 —• $6,600.00 down 
payment. 221 Mill St., Nelson, 
B.C. 60-4
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 44-13
"GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103 ’
50-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fei-gu- 
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
MURRAY’S show the largest selec­
tion of “Coutt’s” greeting cards— 
the better kind—in the interior of 
British Columbia. Look for the 
big *"Ooutt’s” sign. 39-tf
ONE pair girl’s black skates, size 3; 
one pair girl’s white skates size 6. 
Phone 293Y after 5.00 p.m. tf
SELLING a $550.00 sixteen milli­
meter Movie Projector for $385.00. 
Call 790 Toronto Ave. after 6:00 
p.m. 1-3
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell Cress Corn Salve too.
1950 DEVON A40 Austin Sedan. 
Excellent condition. Complete with 
accessories, back-up light, fog 
light, grill guard, heater, 4 rubber 
mats. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated. Days Phone 2 Nights 
phone 283R. Ask for M. B. Har­
vey.
WILL pay Ic apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern 5 room 'home, full base­
ment, 220 wiring, plastered, fire­
place. 1/3 casih will handle. Price 
$5,900.00.
ACCOUNTANT
Genera] ■* and thoroughly qualified 
accountant can look after addi­
tional bookkeeping accounts in 
spare time. Work at your place or 
at my home. Wide experience in 
all phases of bookkeeping, prepare 
financial statements, income tax, 
look after your business records 
generally. Phone after 6:00 p.m. 
470R1. Very reasonable. 39-tf
NEW MODERN HOME 
4 rooms, utility room 3 piece bath, 
centre hall. Full basement, outside 
entrance. Furnace. A good buy. 
$8,400.00.
To our many clients and friends 
we extend our best wlsihes for a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
450 Main St..
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
CHAINS for Austin Station-Wagon, 
used only once — $9.00. Phone 
1168Y1.
TV/O new 6-70x15 knobby tires. 6 
tube R.C.A. Victor Console, bar­
gain price. Phone 212R. 157 Abbott 
St. 1.2
WARM 5 room modern bungalow. 
Close in. Basement. Hot water 
heating. Insulated. Storm windows. 
Lawn and garden; fruit trees. $6,- 
500.00. Terms. Phone 978R or call 
€53 Papineau St. 1-2
WANTED (to buy two canary bird 
breeding cages. Phone 251X.
NEWLY-WED couple would 'like 
position on farm, experienced in 
orchards. Phone 708L1 after 5:00 
p.m. 1.2
16-18 FOOT House Trailer. Phone 
990L. . 1.3
COMING EVENTS
BUSINESS and Professional Wo­
men’s Annual Tea. Alexander 
Room, Legion Hall. January 12th.
45-10
MODERN Dancing Legion' Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 45-13-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foi’esters 
meet 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street. 48-13-tf
ANNUAL meeting of Red Cross 
Society and election of officers. 
Public invited. In Red Cross 
Building, Wednesday, January 9 
at 8 p.m.
UNITED Brotherhood of Oarpen-' 
ters Union will meet January 8th, 
in the K.P. Hall.
ANNUAL meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
January 7th, 1952. in the Alex­
ander Room at 8:00 p.m.
PERSONALS •
LET US teach you how to run a 
home kindergarten. Write to Ca­
nadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 39-25
LEARN typing, shorthand, account­
ing, and other iiusiness subjects at 
home. For particulars write to M. 
C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
39':25
MRS. AMY Sallaway' hau’dressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 43-13
^ LAND ACT 
Notl^ of Intcniiom to apply to 
* Purchase Land 
In Land Recordlirg District of 
Simllkameen and situate at the 
mouth of the unnamed creek on the 
West bank of the Ashnola River 
about one eighth of a mile North 
of the N.W. corner of Lot 975-s 
S.D.YJ>.
TAKE N(ynCE that Adam Monks 
of Penticton, B.C., occupation. 
Game Warden, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the follow- 
liig described lands :- 
Commencing at a post planted 
on the West bank of the Ashnola 
River about one third of a mile 
North of the North boundary of 
Lot 975-s S.D.YD. then West 10 
chains; thence South 15 chains; 
thence East 10 chains more or less; 
to the Ashnola River; thence 
Northerly following the West bank 
to .point of commencement and con­
taining 15 acres, more or less. This 
land is required for the purpose of 
a homesite.
ADAM MONKS. 
Dated December 6th, 1951. 50-4
FOR quick sale — one only 1949 
model Turbo-Mist concentrate or­
chard sprayer — reconditioned — 
in excellent shape — exceptional 
bargain. Okanagan Turbo Sprayers 
Ltd., 255 Ellis St., Penticton or 
phone 1083.
6 ROOM HOUSE
2 bedrooms, kitchen, utility ixwm,
3 piece bath, dining room, living 
room, fireplace. Basement with fur­
nace. This 'house has three room 
apartment upstahs with bathroom 
rents at $45.00 per month.
Lot size 60’ X 150’ situated in 
excellent location, close in.
Price $11,000.00. Terms arranged.
A. F. CUMMINO 
REAL ESTATE ^BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 360
EXCELLENT BUY 
4 room modern home on five acres, 
2 acres bearing fruit, three acres 
hay and pasture land. Best of soil, 
good location — 1 mile from town. 
Full price $5,500.00 — $3,000 will 
handle, balance easy terms.
SNAP
4 room modern home, stucco, plas­
ter, garage, all fenced and land­
scaped. Full price $6,000.00 — $2,- 
000.00 will handle, balance $50.00 
per 'month at 6% Interest.
ORCHARD
5 room modern 'home on six acres, 
mostly soft fruit, all good varie­
ties. Full price for cash $8,500.00.
INSURANOE
Consult us for Auto and Fire 
tosurance.
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St..
Phone 930 Penticton, B.C.
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots, and Auto Courts
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
KP. Building 465 Main St
Penticton, B.O.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
"A Real Estate Agent”
ALiCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal I 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 364 Main St 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
P. O. BOWSFIELD 
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
WE CAN help you prepare for Civil
I Service examinations. Write for 
information to M.C.C. Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg, Man. 39-25
TWO 12 gauge shot guns and one 
.22 rifle. 4 piece walnut bedroom 
suite, spring and mattress, one 
cream folding baby buggy. Phone 
1096R. 1-2
WANTED
With us, top men over 45 can
MAKE $50,000.00 
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
Will you make that much in your 
present work? If not. here’s some­
thing of Interest to you. 8 of our 
top men averaged at least $50,000.00 
each in' the last five years. Now, 
with nation-wide demand Inci'eas- 
ing, all signs point to even greater 
records for the coming five years. 
What does that mean to you? It 
means you can Join this organiza­
tion now . . . with this tremendous 
boom coming on . . . and share in 
our mllllon-dollar expansion pro- 
gi'am, Middle-aged businessmen and 
salesmen, able to travel for a few 
weeks at a time, arc Invited to Join 
our top-bi’acV:ct Income group.
TAKE a Business 'Course — Day
and Night Schools — Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, Business 
Maths, etc: Join by filling En­
rollment Form — Loyd-Griffin 
Business School, ,19 Craig Build­
ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. '1-tf
VET’S TAXI LUCKY NUMBER 
CLUB
3175—Any "78” Record from Record 
Rendezvous, 659 Main St.
4090—$1.50 merchandise from Hob­
by House, 320 Maritln St.
2934—1 pair Holepi'oof hosiery, K. 
Bonham Corset Shop, 403 Martin 
St*
1622—$1.60 merchandise, Gordon
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St.
114—1 pound Box Welch’s Choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
3490—Dinner for two— $2.00 value, 
Commodore Cafe.
3787 -7-1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
coffee, Syer’s Grocery.
463—$10.00 merchandise certificate 
for month of December,
Middle-aged men 46 ... 60 ... 56 
. . . and up . . . are particularly 
qualified for our type of buslne.ss, 
where earnings start at once, S.N. 
Tansley earned $103 Jn first two 
hours. • Clarence Martin eavnctl 
$702.88 first full month. G. A. Hol­
land, new man starting mld-ycar, 
earned $2,104.36 in throe months 
period, average of over $700 per 
month,. Prank Hoover averaged 
$1400 a iiionth his first four month.s 
with us. These arc unusual earn­
ings of top inon. Like earnings arc 
available to you because wo do not 
put u colling on your income,
IP Mr. Bill McCulloch, 145 Norton 
St., will bring one pf his suits and 
one overcoat to Modern Dry Clean­
ers, wc will clean them free of 
charge as a token 'of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
I Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Phono 126
Wo have an outstanding product 
(Can. Patent No. 460691), A pcaeo- 
tlmo economy — a wartime nooes- 
sity, Just as Important, wo have an 
outstanding, pi’ovon method for 
soiling that product to high-typo 
bu.slno.ss aiid professional'men and 
farmers on long-term credit. Your 
earning checks nmllecl lii advance. 
You have nothing to buy. Wo make 
all collcctloua and doUvorlos, Our 
Company has wide reputation for 
being leader in Its field. Big Season 
.just ahead! Age Is no barrlorl Rush 
name, age for full * details. Vice 
President, Dept, Y, P.o. Box 88, 
Station J. Danforth, Toronto Six, 
Ontario.
FLOORS cleaned, waxed, machine 
polished, windows and paliit wash­
ing, residential and commercial. 
Phono 600. 40-13
’TOP Market prices paid for scrap
ad.Iron, stool, bl'aas, copper, le . 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pu.v 
mont made. Atlas Iron &> Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vnneouvor, B.C. 
Phono Pacific 0367. 32-tf
Are you n Launderland Dry Oloan- 
IngCustomcr? Watch this column I
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — near Kaleden Chrlst-
ina.s Day, a black Labrador female 
wearing wide leather collar. W, 
Stevens, o.K Palls, or phono 4X6,
LOST — 1 pair glasses, clear plas- 
tlc riiri.s. iPhoim 403Yl.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR RENT
HOU.SO with three bedrooms on Cal­
gary Avenue.
P. E, KNOWLES 
Real Eatiilo* and Insurnnce 
GIB Main St„ 
Pontloton, B.O.
Phono 27
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estato and Insuranco
City Pj-opcrtles 
Orchards, Ranches
All type.s of Oonoj'ul Insurance- 
Fire - Auto - Theft, Etc.
400 Main St., Pontloton, B.O, 
Phono 007






Complete line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate & insurance 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. 
Phone 77 355 Main St.,
LEGALS
NOHOE
Increase In Bates 
Application to increase class rates 
and minimum charge, named In the 
Vancouver-Okanagan line haul local 
freight tariff No. 1, has been filed 
with the Public Utilities Commis­
sion of B.C., on behalf of the imder- 
signed carriers.
Subject to consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission, the proposed 
revisions will become effective on 
or after:
February 1st, 1052 
Copies of the pi'oposed rates may 
be examined at—
The offices of the undersigned car­
riers;
Motor Carrier Branch of the Public 
Utilities Commission, at Van­
couver;
The office of H. H. Williamson, 
Vancouvci’, B.O.
Any objection to tho proposed re­
visions may bo filed with the super­
intendent, Motor Carrier Branch of 
tho Public Utilities Commission, at 
Vancouver, up to January 21st, 1952. 
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd. 
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
W. B. Grant
Expreasway Truck Lines Ltd. 
Public Prclghtways Ltd.
D. Chapman & Company Ltd.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section 27
NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR 
TRANSFER OP BEER LICENCE, 
NOTICE 1b hereby given that on 
tho 6th day of January, 1063, tho 
undersigned INOOLA HOLDINGS 
LTD., intends to apply to tho Liquor 
Control Board for consent to trans­
fer of Boor Licence No. 1304, Issued 
In respect of premises being part of 
a building known as "Inoola Hotel” 
situated at lOO Lakeshoro Drive, 
Pontloton, British Columbia, uix>n 
lands described as Lot I, poit of 
Lot 2, part of Lot 3, part of l^ot 13, 
all lying West of Canadian Pnolflo 
Right of Way in Block 4, Map 200, 
In the KamloojiH Land Registration 
District, from Incola (Penticton) 
Ltd,, to Incola Holdings Ltd,, the 
transferee.
DATED at Penticton, British Col­





In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia in Probate in the matter 
OF THE ESTATE OF WALTER
JOHN BELCHER, DECEASED,
In the matter of the Administration 
Act
TAKE NOTICE that on the 14th 
day of November, AJD. 1951, I was 
appointed Administrator of the Es­
tate of WALTER JOHN BELCHER, 
deceased, and all parties having 
claims against the said estate are 
hereby required to furnish same 
properly verified to me on or before 
the 3rd day of February, A.D. 1952, 
after which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to 
claims of which I have notice.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that all parties indebted to the 
Estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to me 
forthwith.
DATED this 19 th day of Decern-, 
ber, AJ3. 1951.
•George Arthur McLelland 
Official Administrator, 
Court House,
. Penticton, B.C. 52-2
AUCTION SALE OF THE ASSETS 
OF TROUT CREEK SAWMILL 
LTD.
In the matter of two certain 
Indentures of Mortgage dated 
the 17th day of May 1951, and 
the 3rd day of July 1951, re- 
• spectively, a certain Chatte! 
Mortgage dated the 18th of 
August J950, and a certain 
Conditional Sale Agreement 
dated the 19th day of June 
1951, all made between the said 
Trout Creek Sawmill Ltd. and' 
Nalos Lumber Limited.
Pursuant to the power of' sale 
contained in the above named docu­
ments there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the premises 
of George Love, Auctioneer, at 1635 
West Broadway, in the City of Van­
couver, Province of British (Colum­
bia, on Wednesday the 23rd day of 
January, 1952, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon, the un­
dertaking and all of the property 
and assets whatsoever and where­
soever of Trout Creek Sawmill Ltd- 
as set out in the said documents 
and all of the said assets will be 
offered in one unit.
This sale is being conducted pur­
suant to the instructions of George 
Paukert, Receiver, duly appointed.
The sale may be adjourned to a 
date to be set by the Receiver and 
prospective purchasers upon in­
quiry made to the Receiver after 
the. 19th day of January, 1952, will 
be advised of any such adjourn­
ment.
Further particulars of the fore­
going assets and permission to view 
and inspect same may be obtained 
at any time prior to sale from the 
Receiver.
The Conditions of Sale will be 
produced at the time of sale and 
may be Inspected at any time prior 
thereto at the office of the Re­
ceiver, care of Nalqs Lumber Limit­
ed, foot of Smlthe Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C., or at the office of his 
solicitors, Messrs Grossman, Hol­
land & Sharp. 520-476 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. One of the Condi­
tions of Sale will be that no bids 
will be accepted at the auction un­
less prior or at the time of such 
bid a certified (Cheque in the sum 
of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars 
payable to the Receiver shall have 
been deposited with the auctioneer 
which will be returned Immediately 
after the sale in the event the 
person depositing same shall not 
have purchased the assets.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., the 
15th day of December 1961.
George Paukert, Receiver, 
TROUT CREEK SAW­
MILLS LTD. ' 62-4
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor





Homes, Cement Work, Altora/tions 
Kltdhen Cabinets.
Free EstlmatcH
Phono 121BL Duncan Road 
Fentloton, D.O.
52-10
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t St.
0. C. REED






“Builder of Better Iloraes” 
Contracting - Al'torailons a 
Specialty - Repairs 
I2BW Van Horne St. Phono 212XJ 
Pciitielon, B.C. Bl-li
INSURANCE
^ Auto - Fire - Casualty
HICKSON & THIE6S0N 
REAL ESTATE 
ISO Main St. Phono 824 
42-10
FOUND
2 golden brown part Cocker 
Spaniel Pups, Phone Penticton 
Auto Court 576.
FOR RENT
For couple, furnished 3 room 
self contained apartment. Re­
frigeration, oil heater. $45.00 
monthly. Phone 597X1.
FOR SALE!
Small Coleman Oil 
Heater
stand, barrel and piped in fit­
tings. Bargain. Phone 992B1.







GENERAL INSURANCE AND {' 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Pentldton, B.C. 








1464 Main St. Telephone 499|
43-101
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling A Lathing Contraeton 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172B1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
41-tf
ILEailOLIIX
The world ’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or Email home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Ex(olusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735.— 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, BJ3. tf
REFRIGERATION
Domestic ® Commercial 









P. M. CULLEN & do.
Acoounta^tB A Auditors




CLIFF a GREYELL »
Main St. Phone 8W
PJUNTIOTON
60-10
QUALITY BUILDING - 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—







Cnr, Wado and Main
OFFICE HOURS
D a.m. to 6s30 p.m.





OoaJ - Wood - Bawdnft 
Stove and Furnooe Oil 
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"Sandow" Apple Is 
Claimed Superior 
To "Spy" Variety
The SaJidow apple tree, which 
fruited for the first time in 1911 
and was derived from an open-pol­
linated seedling of Northern Spy, 
has only recently come into prom­
inence. The tree originated in the 
division of horticulture, department 
of agriculture, where it was devel­
oped by W. T. Macoun former chief 
of the division.
It takes forty years to develop 
and fully evalule a new variety. 
For this reason it is only within 
relatively recent years that Sand- 
ow has been attracting the atten­
tion of commercial apple growers. 
This variety has became popular 
because the tree is hardier than 
Northern Spy. comes into bearing 
earlier, and thus is more productive 
in the early life of the orchard. 
The fruit of this variety is superior 
to that of Northern Spy in appear­
ance and equal in quality.
During the past fruiting season 
when scab infection was severe, 
several commercial growers found 
that it was easier to control scab 
on Sandow than on Northern Spy 
and McIntosh.
The Sandow variety is recom­
mended for commercial planting in 
the St. John River Valley district 
of New Brunswick, in southern 
Ontario from Sarnia to Toronto, 
and in the Lake Ontario region 
from Toronto to Belleville.
KIWANIS GUEST
Visitor at the KJwanis Club lun­
cheon meeting today was Dale 
Carter, assistant to Herbert Fiddes, 
guest speaker, who addressed the 
club on his work as executive sec­
retary of the Central City Mission 
in Vancouver.
Earthquakes have been frequent 
in the history of the Republic of 
El Salvador,' the last causing wide­
spread damage in 1917.
Exports from Britain’s depend­
ent territories during 1950 were six 
times larger in value than dui’ing 
three years before World War II.
DAVE GROW
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle




Watches & Jewellery 
|BEP>flLlRS PHONE 449
47-lOtf
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
X-Ray aiid Neurocalometer 
Analysis 
Phone 783
Knowles Blk 618 Main St.
PENTICTON 51-10










G.M. Diesel Sales and 
Service and 
Allis-Chalmers 






Phono 3596 Hastings St.
West Summerland
MANY OF THE ROYAL 22nd REGIMENT soldiers received an extra morale 
boost when Col. 1\L L. Roy, Archbishop of Quebec and Bishop Ordinary to the 
Canadian Armed Forces, visited the front-line areas in Korea. Archbishop Roy 
left Canada with a large parcel of extra special delivery letters from loved ones to 
their husbands and sweethearts in the fighting zone. Here, the Archbishop dis­
tributes the mail while Lt.-Col. James Dextraze; Commanding Officer of the Bat- 




KEREMEOS — The fh'.st, Ohrist- 
ma.s entertainment of the Kere­
meos Elementary SPhool and the 
first concert in the new auditori­
um of the new Similkameen Junior 
Senior High School was enjoyed 
by ,a full house. The children tak­
ing part in the interesting pro­
gram displayed excellent talent 
and training.
An address of welcome was given 
by the principal. W. R. Brown, 
which was followed by a series of 
Mother Goose nursery rhymes by 
the pupils of grade one' and con­
ducted by’ Miss G. Manning. The 
Glee Club, under the Ijadership 
of - S. L, Rees gave rendi tions of 
Christmas carols.'
A Christmas operetta, “When 
Toys Come to Life’’ was presented 
by the pupils of grades 'two and 
three, under the management of 
Miss J. East and Miss S. Sallis, 
and the grades four, five and six 
students presented a four-scene 
play “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs” -conducted by Miss E. 
Bartlett and A. Webb.
The programme was concluded 
with the singing of “God Save The 
King.”
Kiwanis To Install 
Officers Tuesday
Representatives from city clubs 
and organizations have been in­
vited to the Kiwanis'Club’s installa­
tion of officei-s, Tuesday evMiing, in 
the Hotel ^Prince Charles, when ,R. 
L. “Dick” Shai'p will .accept thq 
gavel from retiring, president E. W. 
A. Cooper.
Other officers to be installed are 
Ted Moore and Art .Marlowe, vice- 
presidents; Clyde McLeod, treasurer 
and directors Howard Wright, Jack 
Marett, Howard Logan, Hugh 
Lynch, Lyman Seney, Wilf Suther­
land and Dr. Earl Wells.
A secretary will be appointed lat­




tion will begin 1952 with a “clean 
sheet” financially — thanks to the 
generosity of its friends and credi­
tors.
By an an-angement just conclud­
ed the organization has been freed 
of the crushing weight of debt-'- 
exceedlng $16,000 — piled up by the 
B.C. Round-Ups of 1949 and 1950 
which were successful ip every way 
except financially.
With funds provided by the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce the 
association has paid in full the ac­
counts owing to the juvenile music­
al aggregations which took part In 
the 1950 Round-Up.
about 11 ounces.
LONE SURVIVOR in a blaze which de.siroyed Bickels 
Farm Hatclier.v at Columbus, Ohio, is this chicken which 
appears interested in the bustling activity of firemen at­
tempting to extinguish the fire. More than 300 chickens 
died in the blaze.
Board Of Trads Is Important 
Factor In Life Of Community
. A iAn important cog in. the ma-?:. 
ohinery of any city is — or sfhould improving relations 
be — . the Boai-d of Trade apd i|. 
is' only lifting that, 'at^t'he’ start 
of a new year Which promises 
much for Penticton, something 
Should be published about the 
workings and make-up of such an 
organization.
What is a Board of Ti-ade? A 
gi’oup of businessmen devoted to 
prove that the sun s'hines all the 
time in our municipality? Public- 
spirited citizens banded together to 
see that the town enjoys the high­
est possible standard of living?
Supporters of free enterprise and 
freedom vigorously opposing col­
lectivism and slavery? Business­
men trying to bring new industry 
and more tourists to this area?
These are some of the most com­
monly held ideas about the Board 
of Trade. Whatever is said about 
the board, there is one thing sure 
—it is, or should be, one of the 
■most important organizations'in the 
town. With 'the churCh and the 
municipal government the Board 
of Trade forms a strong pillar sup­
porting the welfare ''and the pro­
gress of tho community.
The work of the Board of Trade 
touches nearly every citizen. In 
most town.s tho board Is respon­
sible for touri.st , promotion. In 
many others it undertakes the work 
of an industrial commlsfiloner, 
, . . seeking new lndu.sitry fof the town
The average human heart weighs and district. Usually, it take.? a











LAMBIE, pot Japanoao door voccvon'ng rXrom Hliotffun 
woundH, 1h ted by (Jharluno Wcylnuin, Uvo* and Cliarle.s 
Woy nuin, lour, children of tho doer’H owner, Charlop 
Woylnian, of liocliGHtor, N.Y. Lam bio, shot Novombor 26, 
^ tnoH to Htand lJut so ifar ban failed. iTor fawn is oxpoctod 
lo ho horn about ClirlntniuH.
between the 
farmers and the businessmen, 
sparking community Jnteres't in 
'education, taking - a lead in fire 
prevention and health and safety 
work, apd a, host of similar pro­
jects.
The interest of the Board of 
Trade is not, however, confined 
only to local matters. Just as the 
citizen of a municipality is also 
a citizen of his province and of 
his country, so the Board of Trade 
has provincial and federal inter­
ests in addition to its local activ­
ities. "'In most provinces there is 
a provincial Board of Trade, and 
indeed many regions within a prov­
ince have their own associations 
to 'advance the interests of their 
particular region. At the federal 
level the activity of the Chambers 
of Commerce or Boards of Trade is 
coordinated and presented to the 
federal government through the 
Canadiajr Ohamber of Commerce— 
the national federation of more 
than 640 Boai'd of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce. Tlie poli­
cy of this national group is deter­
mined by a vote of all 'the momher 
chambers — each of which lias 
one vote of equal strength.
Tlio national chamber under­
takes public relations programs 'to 
explain the virtue.s of the private 
enterprise system. Similar pro­
grams are often undertaken by the 
local chambers. Many . of them 
have produced booklets, radio pro­
grams and undertaken other pub­
licity projects to bring to the at­
tention of their follow citizens the 
case for private initiative and a tra­
ditional Canadian way 'of life,
• An organization of this kind i.s 
(I .stabilizing influence on a com­
munity. It i.s instrumental In fo- 
cu,sliig greater attchtlon on munl- 
qll)al, provincial nncl national af­
fairs. It brings about greater un- 
doi-ffitantllng among various sog- 
inonts of 'the community and It 
mak'o,s the community a better place 
in wlilch to live. Tlie Board of 
Tratlo deserves tlio , support and 
imdorslantllng of all itho citizens 
in tile community. Every elty, 
town and even village should have 
n sl.rong and lively Board of Trade 
nr Olianvbor of Commerce if it is 
to make tho most of l|.s potentials 
and if community life is going to 
bo as pleasant n.s pos.slblo,
Tlio same thing applies to tlie 
national scone, Canada neq^ds a 
strong mitionnl group to speak on 
belinlf of business generally and 
it has such a voice in Ihe Cana­
dian Oluunbni’ of Commerce, whleh 
Iras Infii'ciasecl in size during the 
.last five yeaiSH from 150 to (MO 
Boards of Trade and Oluimbevs of 
Commerce in that many commun­
ities, Canada has a great fu'tura 
and the cities of Canada arc going 
,0 share in it in proportion to the 
effort and Intolllgencc they Indi­
vidually put forth. Tho Board of 
Trade is a chief means for em­
ploying tills effort and tills Intel­
ligence, For that reason it 'de- 
■sorves support and Penticton citi­
zens Who are Interested are'invited 
to apply for nieinbershlp.
•..Tac=,-¥ ftirr J\3ge Fivij
Corrtispondeiico will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 




Several weeks ago in this col­
umn I observed some opixisition to 
a certain religious group in our 
city. This is just another of many 
condemnations of religious organi­
zations and denominations whlcli 
man has alway.s found “joy” in so 
doing. Let Mils brief be a criti­
cism of the critics.
I think God is grieved cnougli 
at the counLles.S' divisions of re- 
hgion without ill-equipped people 
snarling at one anctlior from over 
their respective fciice.s. (And we 
are all ill-equipped). Men are 
constantly telling people of the tcr- 
roi'f; of Catholicism, Christian ■Sci­
ence, Evangelism, and Jehova'h’s 
Witncsises; of the weaknesses -of 
Presbyterianism and so forth. It 
is apparent Miat man is in the 
midst of a great religious dissipa­
tion, but at ' least the followers 
within each division arc closer to 
God than those who regard the 
Bible merely as an attractively 
bound book. It is the ones who 
have ignorccj God who need re­
proof, not the faithful who arc 
dedicating themselves in the bles- 
f.ctl service of God and Hi.s lov­
ing Son. After all each divi.sion 
IS a different way of approaching 
God; and sometime.s wc wonder if 
there i.s any difference at all. Ac­
cordingly, the best rule to fpllow, 
in 'this case, is a, teaching of Jesus: 
“Judge not, that ye be not judg­
ed.”
I will, without making bones 
about iu say that I disbelieve in 
conforming to any religious de­
nomination because some Tom, 
Dick or Harry says that his church 
is the only one that is right. In 
brief, I stake myself body and soul 
on the scripture Matt’hew 4:4, and 





Thank you for your patience in 
publifjhing my former article,s in 
your good paper. I am in a cor­
ner because of a letter received 
from one of the “Jannes and 
Jambres”, sects who seems to take 
exception to my remarks Which in­
ferred that I knew I was a Chris­
tian. So in reply would 'like to 
quote the following Bible quota­
tions of the Apostles (early -Ohris- 
tians). Paul writing 'to Timothy 
in 2nd Timothy 1-12 says that he 
suffers these thing, but is not 
ashamed and ends his assertion 
with, "for I know whom I have 
believed and am persuaded that 
He is able ‘ to keep that which I 
■have committed" unto Him against 
that day.” '
In chapter one, verse nine of same 
book he uses the term, "Who 'hath 
saved us,” speaking of course about 
Christ. The way of salvation, “That 
if thou shalt confess , with .thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe' in thine heart that God 
hath raised Him fi-om 'the dead 
thou shalt be saved.” Book of 
Romans, 10-9.
Early Christian preachers con­
tinually used the term “saved” in 
their preaching. St. 'Peter in his 
■firs'b great sermon on the day of 
Pentecost declared “And it shall 
come to pass that whosoever shall 
call- on the name of the Lord shall 
be saved.” Acts 2-21, Jesus is the 
Saviour, therefore, he saves.
Then in Acts 8 we see the evi­
dence of the experience or state 
of .salvation. When and immedi­
ately after Philip 'preaChes, "Christ" 
unto 'thein <8;5) there is great 
“jo'y,” in the city.
This 'has been a great phenom­
enon wliich 'ha.s accompanied vari­
ous rcliglou.s band.s who have un- 
dcr.s'tood sonic of 'the 'fundamen­
tal,s. Fhinney, tlic great Presby­
terian evangelist, brought this 
same Joy to the lives of his hear­
ers through preaching God's 'word. 
The Wc.sleys (Methodists), Bishop 
Horner, Billy Sunday and others 
had this joy and transmitted, It 
to others through preaching God's 
word.
There aro some more scriptures 
on being ".saved". St. Mark 10-16: 
"He tliat bcllcvcth and Is baptiz­
ed shall be saved”,. St. Luke lo-io 
reads: “For the .son of man Is
come to seek and to save that 
which was lost,” and ' in the pre­
ceding verse JeEu.s affirmed that 
"salvation” had come that day to 
the house of Zachaeus. Paul writ­
ing to Timothy Ist epistle, said— 
Chap. 4, verse 16; “Take heed un­
to thyself, and unto the doctrine: 
continue in them; for in doing 
this thou shalt both save thyself 
and them that hear thee.”
In the light of all these scrip­
tures , given by Jesus and by the 
Apostles in the day or era of grace 
Which began after His atoning 
death on Calvary, and continues 
until now, can any true believer 
in the Bible 'doubt the scriptural­
ness of the term “^aved,” and al­
so that we "can know” we are 
.saved. 1st Corinthians 1-21 reads, 
“. . , it 'has pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe.” In conclusion 
Jesus’ words in St. John, 5-24, “Ver­
ily, verily, (amen, amen) I say un­
to you, he that heareth my word, 
and believeth on Him that sent 
me hath everlasting life, and shall 
not come* into condemnation but 
is passed from death un'to life.” 
Act'S 4-12 tells u.s, “Neitlier i.s there 
salvation in any other (meaning 
Christ) for there is none other 
name under 'heaven given among 
men, whereby ye must be saved.”
These scriptures from New Te.s'ta- 
ment should be enough to convince 
the thinking man that the Bible 
teaches an experience called “sal­
vation” ail'd that we can attain 
to this state through faith in 
Christ.
The writer of answered letter 
•mentioned writing for “filthy 
lucre”. May I state that the edi­
tor of The Herald paid me noth­
ing for aritlcles. Probably some 
of 'his religious convictions are dif­
ferent than mine, 'Which makes me 
very appreciative of his tolerance. 
Neither has he charged me for 
space.




James Drutrimond, Scottish 
painter who died in 1877, had his 
first exhibit in 'the Scottish Acad­
emy at the age of 18.
Metz, I'amou.s town and fortress 
in France, was known to the an­
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(Continued from Page 1) 
obstruction in alleys in particular.
“The municipal act makes pro­
visions for preventing this,” he de­
clared.
“It’s a difficult problem,” re­
marked Alderman Titchmarsh, “It 
seems to me to be a question of 
extent. .We hope the merchant will 
clear off the sidewalk, but he has 
no place to dump the snow except 
into the street. On the other hand, 
if such a business as a garage 
creates a ha.zard and obstruction, 
that’s the other exti-eme, and we’ll 
have to legislate to meet that situa­
tion.”
Alderman Tltchmai-sh said’ he 
wondered if there wasn’t a contra­
diction in asking a merchant to 
clear off his sidewalk and making 
no charge, and then charging some 
other firm when' it does make a 
clearing,
Alderman Harris said that there 
was a difference. The sidewalk 
clearing is removing snow from 
What is city property In the first 
place. There could be no charge 
for that. But ■what was objected to 
was the removal of great masses of 
snow from what was also private 
property, dumping this in the street 
to stop or, hamper traffic.
This phase of the,discussion end­
ed in what appeared, to be agree­
ment that some adjusting charge, 
for ceiitairi cases, was in order.
THREE PERCENT TAX
'SUMMERLAND — Suminei'land 
municipality Is $6,625.54 richer this 
week than It estimated last spring.
At that time, Hon. Herbert Ans­
comb, minls'tor of finance in the 
provincial government, warned 'lo­
cal municipal authorities that the 
rebate from the SS & MA tax would 
probably bo down from last year's 
figure. ■
ON
William F. Massey, New Zcalaiui 
prime minister Intho First World 
War, was a member of parliament 
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Last Rites For 
William Nelson 
Of Summerland
A resident of Summerland for 
over 46 j’cars, William Robert Ern­
est Nelson died in the Summerland 
Hospital on December 30 at the 
age of 73.
Mr. Nel.son sci'ved in the World 
War I and was a ca)'pcntcr in Sum­
merland.
He is survived by a brother, 
Thomas Nelson in Summerland and 
a married sister.
Funeral services were conducted 
from St. Stephen Anglican Church 
in Summerland yesterday with the 
Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison officiat­
ing. Interment was made in the 
Summerland Ahglicftn cemetary. 







Public Relations Program Started 
In U.S. To Boost Sale Of Apples
p.m. .
During January, February and March
MAYORS ELECT PRESIDENT — The joint meeting of the national and execu­
tive committees of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalitie.s recently 
ended their two-day sesions in Montreal with the election of new officers. Shown 
left to right, are Mayor Don H. MacKay, Calgary, vicepresident; Mayor P. E. 
George, Victoria, retiring president; Senior Alderman George C. Miller, Vancou­
ver, president-elect; and Mayor’ J. L. Bodie, East Kildonan, Man., vice-president.
In 2lnd
AROUND TOWNi
Thomas ft. Brett, 
Father Of City 
Man, Dies ftt Coast
Penticton Retail Merchants’ Association
Mrs. F. T. Hall spent the Christ­
mas holidays with htir sister, Mrs.. 
C. A. Grinnell of Seattle, Wa.shing- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Donahue re­
turned yesterday to their home in 
Calgary after, spending the holiday 
.season at the homes of Mrs. iE. J. 
Anderson. .
Spending the Christmas holi­
days in Kelowna is Miss Josephine 
Jantz, an elementary school tea­
ch sr.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. D. ClEghorn of 
Vancouver were week-end guests 
at the home cf Mr. and Mi-s. J. 
R. Jchnston.
Thomas A .Brett, 
pioneer and father 
Brett of Penticton,
Boundary Bay home December 15.
Mr. Brett, who was born in Rose- 
mount, Ontario, came to B.C. in 
1891. Here he prospected for many 
years in the gold fields of the Lil- 
looet area.
He was one of the original loca-
WENATCHEE — International 
Apple Association Director Hal W. 
Johnston announced here details of 
an apple Industry “improvement 
program".
In reality, the program is a much 
needed public relations effort by 
the industry, the Rochester, N.Y., 
man said. He revealed its compo­
nent parts to the ■‘Wenatchee Valley 
Traffic association.
Johnston indicated'the “improve­
ment” program will deal with prob­
lems both within and outside the 
apple industry. His address was 
the first of a series in a swing 
around the nation’s apple producing 
areas.
One development of the IAA ef­
fort is publication of “The Apple 
Booklet”, a full-color lithographed 
book which will explain apples and 
their uses, completely.
Johnston, who is executive vice- 
president and director of sales of 
thp Stechei'-Traung Lithograph cor­
poration, showed slides of the first 
“rushes” of the booklet.
It will be published in time for 
next year’s IAA convention and 
then be made available to food edi­
tors, home economists and others 
interested in the apple industry.B.C, mining
of Cecil A. j RAISE MONEV 
died at his; The IAA’ vice-president said 10 
000 leather-bound copies of the 
book will be sold, for $2 each, in 
order to raise money to cover the 
publication cost of these books and 
15,000 other paper-back copies'of 
the first edition.
“With the $20,000 raised from the
ance from John.ston In the prep.ava- 
tion of "The Apple Booklet” which 
will enable it to be produced at a 
minimum, of expense.
Johnston’s firm, Stccher-Traung, 
.supplies many of the box labels 
used in the apple deal, “and as such 
has a stake in the Industry,” tho 
sales and ...merchandising man ex­
plained in his pre.sentatlon.
OTHER INDUSTRIES BENEFIT 
The IAA official said many in­
dustries have benefitted greatly by 
public relations programs. He 
pointed out that the bowling indus­
try has “risen from the basements" 
with one million participants to a 
respected position in the public eye 
with more than 2.5 million people 
participatirig in the sport.
"A public relations program has 
boosted that previous lowly-regard­
ed item, canned sauerkraut, from 
45th to 5th in the nation’s mo.st-
used canned vegetables,” he added.
Johnston was introduced to the 
Tr.offic ns.sociation by Sim Smith 
of Cashmere, also a director of the 
International apple group.
Smith said the speaker was 
among a group of 15 American 
bu.sinessmen who recently went to 
England to advise British manu­
facturers on methods of merchand­
ising their pvoduct.s iu this coun­
try.
1040 WtST GEORGIA ST.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
JohnH. Crane RATES Manager
vamcouveh b c-
FLOOliS GLEAM
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Shows 7-9 p.m. Saturday Continuous From 2 p.m.
Ronald Meldrum, a student of 
University of Washington,'. Seattle, 
Washington, was a holiday guest at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. O. 
Meldrum, and his uncle and'aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mattock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MclDonald 
retmned recently from Vancou­
ver where they spent the yuletide 
season at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Johnston and Mr. and 
Mrs. James. Manzies. ;
tors of the Anderson Lake-Yukon sale of the bound volumes, the pro 
Skinner Gold Claims. In the Bridge 
River district his aciivitics included 
the development of the National
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hansen of 
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mas guest in Princeton at the home 
3f her .son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Clark.
to spend /v'he reniainder of the 
holidays at the home of Mr. and 






Guests over the. Chi'istmas week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. B. Robinson were their son-in- 
law and' daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Price of Vancouver, their 
son R. A. Robinson of Calgary, Al­
berta, and Miss' Edith Barlow of 
New Westminster. :
The next W.I. meeting will be 
held in the Red Cross Centre on 
Tuesday, January 8, at 2:45 p.m.
11
Carl Johnson of Powell River is 
a holiday guest at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Gladys John.son, ahd 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maicom Cooper.
A meeting will be held in the 
Red Cross Centre on January 9 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. of all young 
yomen petween the ages of 15 and 
11 who are interested in forming 
i Penticton Ranger. Company, se- 
iior branch of the Girl Guides As­
sociation. , Mrs.jl. Brown, captain, 
and Mi^ Clarkson, lieutenant, will 
oe in (Charge of' the = meeting.
Miss Marguerite Reeder cf Win­
nipeg is convaleMng at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Reeder. Her- sister, Miss Rose 
Reeder of Vancouver, accompani­
ed her home. THOMAS A. BRETT
Plus “VAillETY ¥ILLA@r
A Christmas .party: for his many 
zriends . was held, by .John Darling 
'last Saturday, evening , at the Nara- 
.nata home of his parents,'Mr. and 
Mrs.’P. Darling.
Miss Sheila Hahlan, />who is a 
student of Gongaga '.University in 
Spokane, Washington, is a holi­
day guest ■at the ‘home of her 
parents, Mr. and- Mrs. W. Han-, 
Ian.
MOMD Air - TUESD Air
Jan. 7-8
Shows 7 ’.00 and 9:01 p.m.
t&am HiySICAl
The Christmas party guests of 
Terry Partridge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Partridge of : Naramata, 
were treated to a turkey dinner and 
then to ari afterioon of ice , skat­
ing.
Week-end guests at , the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sturrock 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs.. A. .Sturrock 
of Burnaby.
A Christmas guest at the home 
cf Miv and Mrs. F. J. ,Pryce was 
their son, Douglas' Pryce of Van­
couver. . ■ . ^
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. McElroy 
returned home recently from 
Kamloops where they spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. 
McElroy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'S.. McElroy and family.
Miss Vera Hronek of Kelowna 
spent the, New Year ■week-end with 
her cousin. Miss Kay Lazsek,
Mrs, F. W. Pattison of Seattle, 
Washington, is spending the holi­
day- .seasbn at■’tlie- home !of! jher: 
son-in-law aiid' daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapletop;-
Gold Mine, now known as the Gold 
Contract Mine.
Except for eight years between 
1918 and 1926, when he -vVas mill 
Operator at the Belmont Surf Is­
land mine, Mr. Brett always acted 
independently.
In 1944 he retired from active 
mining and he went to live at 
Boundary Bay.
Mr. Brett is survived by his wife 
Lucille Matilda and two sons, Cecil, 
of Penticton, Gordon, of Williams 
Lake, ahd four grand children.
Services were conducted from a 
Vancouver funeral parlour, Decem­
ber 19, the Rev. -C. E. Batzold offi­
ciating. Committal was made in the 
Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Guile held a 
New Year’s eve party at their home 
for their many friends.
,Mr.-.. i;ind 1^’g, ,.,J. S. .:Klrk, 
Christmas visitors to, 'Veuion.'
I-'I , .ii',(
■ V’V(”
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Dlrecltd by DHUCE HUMDERSTONE • P«Hluc«d by MARCEl HEEIMAM • SciMnpliy by VAl GUEST
Plus “NATURE’S HALF ACR^’
ii
Jim. II-10
Feature 7:00, 8:20 and 0:69 p.m.
THE VibtiENT STORY OF JEAN LriFITTE 
SOLDIER-SAILOR OF FORTUNE
LAST OF THE BUCCANEERSti
Color By Toolmicolor 
Starring’ Raul Henroid ■ Jack Oakio
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kli’k, accom­
panied by their son. Flying Officer 
Alan KU'k, who is on leave from 
the RCAP Station nt Rbclccllffc, 
Ontario, left Sunday to spend sev­
eral months, in Southern Califor­
nia rind Mexico. They will be Joined 
nt Long Bench, Callforhln, by theh’ 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Fllby, Ixyn and Alan, 
of Sidney, V.I. Mr. and Mrs. Pllby 
and family will spend January in 
California.
Ken Mitchell, who is on the Oli­
ver . Reaching st.iff, arr.ived from 
Victoria' Sunday' to- spend the -re,- 
mainder of the holidays as a guest 
of Miss Dorothy Harris.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. Touhey arrived 
home Thursday from Vancouver, 
where they spent the Christmas 
hollday.s.
Mrs. Janet Power of Kelowna was 
a Christmas week-end guest at tho 
home or her brolhor-ln-lnw and .sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs, O, M. Forman. .
Ml&s Nancy K. Macdonald of 
Montreal, Quebec, Is a,guest nt the 




A voriaHio now oroon to lot- 
illy the antotour or ikillod 
organist.
Remarkable variation of tone- 
immodiato rosponso-oasy to 
play, in tho home, club or 
chapel.cnopoi. t , 6 h
M1.S.S Lorraine Lamb and Miss 
Sharon Price aro holidaying in 
Spokane, Washington, at the home 
of the latter’s brbthor-ln-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mr.s. F. McOi’ao.
All members of the Old Ago Pon- 
slonons of Oliver are requested to 
attend a general meotlhg to bo hold 
today at the homo of Mrs. Tengglo, 
Apre Lots.
Dr. and Mi’s. Urban Oareau and 
family of Regina, Saskatchewan, 
wore guests In Pontloton Prldny 
when they attended tho wedding of 
their son, Paul Oareau, and MLw 
Virginia Macdonald.
fit
2nd LAFF HITAall^ B ebb B
Scotty Bookett — Jimmy Lydon
CORKY OF CASOLINE ALLEY”
ON.DISPLAY AT THE
HARRIS
How your family will enjoy their family in their eocond
movie hit.




Miss Helen Estabrook and 
M1.S.S Eileen Hughes both of Van- 
eonvor, spent tho Ohristmas holidays 
nt( their homes In Penticton.
Mr. and Mns. P. J. Murphy and 
Ixrri’nlno spent Christmas Day In 
Vancouver with their relatives.
During the cold weather pcrOid, 
dally Inspection of tho water level 
in the reservoir should bo ln.3lstod 
on, It wa.s slated by Aldormon Har­
ris nt Monday morning's meeting of 
the council,
U3 to distribute the other 15,000 
copies free of charge,” he explain­
ed. •
“They - will describe 16 different 
varieties of apples in full color. Six 
chapters of 16 pages each will be 
devoted to these titles:
“1. The Romance of the Apple 
Industry. 2. The Apple Industry 
in North America. 3. How an 
Apple is Produced. 4. Apple Vari­
eties. 5. Uses, of Apples, and 6. 
Nutritive Values of Apples.”
Editor of the book will be Miss 
Dorothy Skinner, publicity consult­
ant of the New York Fruit Auction 
company, a widely recognized au­
thority in the field, Johnston said.
The IAA official said he liked the 
term “industry improvement pro­
gram” that has been adopted for 
the public relations job.
Now developed is a five-point 
program, he said, which means to:
1. Insure a better and more uni­
form product at the retail point of 
sale
2. Development of better, inter­
industry relationships.
3. Improvement of the industry’s 
distnbutive system.
4. Continuing-essential research.
5. Organizing and co-ordinating 
industry publicity efforts..
BRUISED APPLES
In explaining the need for an in­
dustry improvement ' program, 
Johnston said:
“Too large a percentage of fresh 
apples reach the consumer poorly 
graded, bruised, or in poor condi­
tion.
“Fresh apples at retail polnt-of- 
sale lack day-after-day uniformity 
in quality, condition, size and price.
“The normal supply of apples 
also is in excess of the demand at 
profitable prices. The present in­
dustry program is not efficient 
enough, and not enough is known 
by the Industry about its product.
“The industry, in addition, lacks 
data on consumer purchasing hab­
its arid wants—and has not com­
pletely adopted the efficient sales 
philosophy: “Give the ’ consumer 
what the consumer wants.”
; Johnston pointed out that there 
is “unnecessary and unreasonable 
mistrust in .all segments of the 
apple industry.” ,
He said the industry impr(0ve- 
ment program is aimed at rectify­
ing ns far. ns possible all the.se prob­
lems. Members of the traffic asso­
ciation recolvod the detall.s of the 
apple booklet enthusiastically.
Those nt tho meeting immediate­
ly subscribed for the $2 bound vol­
ume-some for as many ns 25 to 50 
copies to bo sent to their firms.
Stanley Dwinncll of Orovlllo 
gave a strong ciidorscmont of tlie 
program. He has been working 
closely with Johnstoii and the IAA 
on Its development.
•’Gonoral Ignorance nboyt apple.': 
is stupendous,” ho told the meeting. 
“Wo, hero close to the Industry, do 
not realize how little Is known by 
the public about our product.”
He said the Industry has received 




It’s no trick to have gleaming floors all the time . 
no iwork, the two counter-roto.ting brushes do the 
trick quickly and easily . . . gets into 69-50
corners light and fun to use
COMPANY t I M .1 t
AUTHORIZED DEALER ----- . . .1 . -............ .yL
generalS^electric
■ HOME APRLIANCES
Phone 931 238 Main St.
The Ski Season Really Begins!
GEBDYS BOOT SmP
offers a sensational reduction on 
Samson
12 PAIR ONLY
Last year’s stock going at 






Men’s, women’s, hoys’ and 






Mrs. P. Stoblo and Catherine re­
turned homo Mojulay from Vancou­
ver whore they .spent tho Christmas 
holidays, .
Mrs. Edna Hughes returned to her 
Naramata homo Inst Wednesday. 
Silo was a Olu’lslinas guest at tho 
homo of her son and dnughteKt.Uii, 






RcM’viiig Ilia Oknnn{?nn from tlio border to Ralnion 
Ann and ovornigbt fl'rim VdllcouVor. ‘
Phones 119 or 899
VMl Wlnnijiep; Street — Penticton
That’s right! The reason Is that that’s 
where most ladies snort the very lat­
est in warm winter togsery. But 
Orav’H aas'irq you that you’ll get the 
cheers wlicn you attire yourself iu 










You'll bring no blanlcets to the 
games if you’re wearing warm 
and eonifortablo slacks from 
Grab’s slaok array.
WOOL GABARDINES 
Popularly priced at .... iJj ,05
GREY FLANNEL
I ^ M 'V ’
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ISTORY WAS MADE before 2000 iocal sports enthusi­
asts in the new Memorial Arena October 19 by Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun, shown above dropping the puck for the first 
faceoff in the first hockey game ever played on artificial 
Penticton ice. That’s Dick Warwick on the left.
REGISTERING HIS APPROVAL of Gyro benevolence BUS TRAVELLERS .stepping of the big Greyhound buses September 8, disembarked i 
during May is, right, J. 1. \oung, chairrnan ol the -which oinmed that dav. The five-bay depot adjoins the new Hotel Prince Charles. 
Penticton hospital board, \vho accepts trom Gyro (dul> " .......... ...............
n the modern bus terminal
president Herb LeRoy, a cheque for $7000 which will be 
used to furnish an entire wing of the new general hospital





AFTER A FIVE YEAR .struggle, the living memorial to Penticton’s warrior dead was 
officially opened and dedicated November 12, the official holiday which marked 
ileraembrance Day.
HOLIDAY IN HAWAIJ was won by Roy Huff and fiancee 
Miss Nita Roylance who hei(i the winning ticket on the 
Peach Festival Association draw.
THE PEACEFUL SCENE pictured above gives no hint of the terrifying" ordeal ex-:.vV;f4’ 
perienced by Dr. and Mrs. Miles Plecash and their .two small daughters .July 20" 
when a 12-foot wave engulfed their lakeside home. A landslide which carried;an acre -w' 
of orchard land into the lake created the wave which wrecked the Plecash home.;
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ONCE QUEEN OF THE LAKE, now beached at Penticton to be operated' as a tour­
ist attraction by the City Gyro Club, i.s the SS Sicamous which wa.s brought down 
from Okanagan Landing la.st August..
HERE 'IS'THE NEW CENTRE of Penticton’s communication system the head-., 
quarters of the Okanagan Telephone Co. A project of “face-lifting” and renovation 
valued at $66,000,'transformed former dingy premises into one of the citys most dis-^
tirtctive ..structures.
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LOVELINESS ENHANCED—-Tho imposing coronation float which carried Pentic­
ton’s (iiieon Val-Vc!dett(! IV and her ])rinceH.sea in the Peach Festival Parade in 
A'ugust won the admiration of the crowd,s which lined tho parade route.
WORLD-RENOWNED golfer Joe Kirkwood .speifl a day 
in I’entict'on in July when ho demonstrated his skill us a 
trick shot ui'tist, Kirkwood also played a foursome with 
on-lookors Warren Palmer,' Jack Inglis apd Maurice
Schull.
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■ THE DREAM 6f MORE THAN A DECADE is fast being transformed into a reality of slone and steel, as the 
' above picture testifies. Depicted her<? are two of the four wings reaching up to the third floor.^ Despite the 
' rapid progiasss it is not gxpected tlie building will lie ready for occupancy until late sprjng of 19611.
HOT. G. BlUU/tZON 
Tr(»n.si'en'(!cl to Oninbrook
TELEPHONE SEkVICE was completely disrupted tfor several hours September 0 
after flames ripped through tho Huh Recreations building on Nanaimo avenue, caus­
ing damage to tlio cafe, howling alleys, taxi stand' and candy store estimated in 
excess of $75,000. , -
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In North America Uie develop* 
nient of hockey Is due chiefly to the 
efforts of the Victoria Hockey Club 
and McGill University.
LOST
Ladies small gold 
Bulova Wrist Watch. 
Finder please leave at 
Herald or Phone 
1113Y1. Reward.
City Receives Welcome 
Cheque From Victoria
The city has received the sum of 
$52,298.22 as an interim payment 
of the Social Security and Muni­
cipal Aid tax, an advance on the 
distribution for the provincial fis­
cal year ending March 31, 1952.
A letter from -the B.C. minister 
of finance, read at Monday morn­
ing’s council meeting, predicted that 
the city’s share' for the full finan­
cial period, ending March 31 next, 
would approximate $115,900.
There would therefore remain 
the sum of $63,600’ which would be 
payable in June of 1952,
Council appreciated receiving this 
information, which will -.'id it in 
framing its next budget.
HAVE yOUR 








l>.v I’eiiticloii Kv-II'ciKliii^ 
and Vuicanizing Ijiinitcd
PentiGton Pe-treading % 
VafGanizing Ltd.
52 Front St Penticton Phone 630
Your Well Being Is Our CONCERN
In order to fill your Doctor’s Prescriptions for you 
we are obliged to cari’y a^large stock of Prescription 
Specialties and Chemicals. The following is a list of 




















Boots Drug Co. Ltd.
Toronto -
The Borden Company 
Toronto
British Drug Houses Ltd. '
 Toronto 











Dohow Chemical Co. Ltd.
Montreal •
Dome Chemical Inc.
Toronto..................... . I "
Kndo Products Inc.
............. ...Montreal




Frank W. Horner Ltd.
Montreal
.Tohn A. Huston Co. Ltd.
Toronto ■'
Ingram and Bell 
Vancouver .
Ledcrle Laboratories - 
Montreal
Lceming Miles Co. Ltd.
______ Montreal




Merck & Co. Ltd. 
Montreal
Mowatt & Moore Ltd. 
Montreal
Nivea Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
Montreal
vOppenheimer Son & Co. Ltd. 
Montreal
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. 
Toronto
Parke, Davis & Co. Ltd. 
Walkerville




Rcckitt & Colman Lid, 
Montreal 
Rexall Drug Co. Ltd. 
Toronto




Schcring Corp. Ltd. 
Montreal
O. D. Searle & Co, 
Montreal
Sharp & Dohmc Ltd, 
Toronto
E. B, Shiittleworth Chemical 
Co. Ltd.
 Toronto
Smith, Kline & French 
Montreal 
^mlth & Nephew 
Montreal
E. 11. kqiilhh & Sons Ltd, 
Montreal
Tallby-Nason Co. Ltd. 
Montreal
The Vpjohii Company 
Toronto
.VanZant & ('Oinpany 
' Toronto
Wallace * TIernan 
Montreal
Win. II. Warner 
•Toronto
Chas. R. Will & Co. Ltd. 
London




Mead .fohnson A Co. Ltd. 
Belleville John Wyeth A IJros. Ltd. Walkerville
In drugs if it’s Hoxall,.. It’s right.. .'and tho 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacS^NSS DRUG STORE LTD.
•ms OppoBite tho Pont Offloo
Phone SO Wo Deliver
.''.tf’, '
'*► 1 . I ' ^ 1'
PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3,
THREE CARS OF THE CRESCENT” hang over an embankment after the stream­
liner collided with the Southern Railways “Southerner” near Woodstock, Alabama 
on November 2^ Rail officials say 18 persons were killed and an estimated 60 or 
more injured. The engine of the “Southerner” is at right in this aerial view The 
engines collided on the trestle and were hurled back about 90 feet by the impact. 
Note the line of autos in background. Volunteer rescue Avorkers were on the 
scene in a matter of minutes.
--------------=;
Record Number
(Continued from Page 1)
incrland for research into new type 
containei-s. The resolution comes 
from Summerland. Another motion 
from that centre suggests another 
$5,000 should be given to the sta­
tion to continue other research 
work. Oliver local also supports a 
$5,000 grant to the station for re­
search on chemical theming.
Penticton’s resolutions include ap­
peals for more research into rodent 
extermination; a campaign con­
ducted by experts, to Increase tree 
fruit sales: separate pooling of 
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty pears; 
that the report on the packing­
houses should be made available 
to growers and a complimentary 
resolution thanking the dominion 
government for its recent $,1,200,000 
grant. Study of packing costs in an 
effort to reduce expenditures and 
also the study of soil tests in order 
to discover if the minerals found in 
soil are beneficial to fruit trees are 
also subjects of resolutions submit­
ted by Penticton,
Representing this local at the 
convention will be A. ,S. King, J. A. 
English, F. Wittner, F. W. Laird, 
W. H. Morris, R. D. Jefferd and
J. W. Johnson.
Other delegates and their locals 
are
Kamloops — Peter Wing, Chas. 
McGillivray, John Morgenthaler,.
Sorrento and Blind Bay No 
delegate. ' •
Salmon Arm — J. E. Wood, D. K. 
Raven, W. R. Calver, w. R; Fulton.
Armstrong — J. Laursen.
Vernon — J. K. Watson, R. P. 
French, H. H. Hoffman, George 
Turner, Doug Glover. Alternates: 
Leo Fuhr, Wm.'Goodenough. M. S. 
Freeman.
Coldstream — H. P. Viel, J. TB. 
Kidston, A. A. Holweg, C. W. Hus­
band (alternate).
Oyama — C, P. Gallacher, Jr„ 
H. W. Byatt, V. E. EHison.
Ellison — Harvey Nalrne.
Wlnfleld-Okanagan Centre — A. 
McD. Smith. Winfield, B. F. Baker, 
H. J, Van Ackeren; S. J. Land.
Glenmore — James Snowsell, G. 
C. Hume, Jr., Andrew Ritchie. Alter­
nates: Rupert Krenn and G, L. 
Pointer.
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna— 
A. Stubbs, M, L, Kulpers, Alternate: 
either D. S. Buckland or Geo. Watt.
Rutland C. D. Buckland, F. 
C. Stevens, J. Pollmer, N. J. Wad- 
dington. Alternate: K. Eutin.
South and East Kelowna — Spen­
cer D, Price, B, A. Wldmeyer.
Westbank ~ Mrs. F. L. W. Clarke, 
O. Anderson. Alternates: Mrs. M. 
E, G. Pritchard, P. Brown.
Poachland — A. E. Millei', H. C. 
MacNeil, K, Domi.
Summerland ~ M. W. Toovs, W. 
Bleasdalo, E. Talt, B. BarkwJll, H. 
Eden. B, Butler, B. Smith, C. Mc­
Kenzie. J. ’Wells.
Naramata — Cliff Nottleton, Phil 
Workman, June Wilson.
Kaledon — N. O. Ashe, D. J. 
Sutherland.
Oliver — W. H, Mclvor, D, Cor- 
blshloy. Edward Hack, J. R. Coates, 
John Luthly, Gordon Wight, Har­
vey Boone,
Keremeos - Cawston — J. B, M. 
Clarke, Prank Manory: 0. O. Lat- 
racc, John A. Bowles, J. S. Sander­
son,
OBoyoo.s — H. O. McAlplno. P.
K. Cabelmnnn, D. p, Fraser,' A, 
Brownjohn. Alternates: H. Schroot- 
tor and Wm. Doll.
Grand Porks — Fred Poiwff. 
Robson-B onnlngton — Duncan 
Carter, Robson.
Boswell — Ken Wallace.
Sunshtno Bay -- No delegate.
Willow Point (not functioning).
Orcston ~ R, d. Currie, W. Sall- 
Icou, A. Kemp, D. McKay, F. Bur- 
i'o,v.s, H, Moore,







5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
A COM'P^WNITY surrounded by civilization finally caught 
up with the outside world when a telephone cable was laid 
reserve of Georgina Island, Lake Simcoe, 
K CAA innovation will service 40 Indian families in the 
5,500-acre island. Chief Big Canoe here holds the tele- 
phone cable while workmen and island residents look on. 
Indian Agent Wesley Lyons is in background with hat.
(Continued, from Page 1)
lows, all above 32 were recorded. 
The high that week was 73.
Spring reached Penticton a little 
earlier last year. The week ending 
May 16 then had a high of 77 and 
a low of nearly 50.
But we aren’t in May yet. There 
are still many weeks to go. And 
during that cold January • two 
years ago there was one seven day 
period when, on three separate oc­
casions, the high for the day was 
Just zero. The highest high that 
week was 9.7.
On January 12, 1950, the low was 
4.9 and it was the only time that 




A complaint from C. H. Eshleman. 
advanced ' through his solicitors, 
gave the council considerable an­
xious discussion on Monday morn­
ing. *
The complaint was to the effect 
that surface water from the Queen’s 
park area was crossing Eckhardt 
avenue and invading his property. 
Clearing obstructions from a ditch 
down Comox avenue, it was submit­
ted, would do much to solve this.
But council opinion differed. It 
was pointed out that the river, into 
which the ditch flows, is as high as 
the location of the Eshleman pro­
perty. Work on the ditch, it was 
felt, might add to the damage In­
stead of lessening it.
Alderman Harris said the whole 
thing could be made clearer If only
FIRE DRILL
SUMMERLAND — Fire Chief Ed 
Gould was extremely pleased with 
the lack of Inflammable material in 
the hospital and also with the quick 
manner in which the Institution 
was evacuated during a recent fire 
practice, Ho-spital Administrator J, 
E. O’Mahony informed hospital di­
rectors at their final meeting of 
1951,
the complainant or his lawyers who presided over the meeting.
The hammer usctl in liammer 
throwing must not exceed four foot 
in length nor Its weight exceed 16 
pounds.
would study a profile of the area.
There might be artesian action 
from a pond on the golf club pro­
perty, it was suggested in some 
comment, but the council will not 
assume responsibility for this.
At the same time, a letter was 
received from the golf club, stating 
that the club had at no time at­
tempted any drainage of Its area.
The contents of this letter, it was 
decided, should bo passed on to Mr. 
Eshleman through his lawyers.
With universal suffrage for men 
and women in Belgium, electors 
who fall to vote are subject to fines.
Officers Of 
BCFGA Locals
Executives for the 29 locals which 
make up the BCFGA have now all 
been elected.
Listed below are the officers for 
the new year. ’The first name is 
that of the president, the second 
that of the secretary.
Kai-nloops — Peter Wing, Chas. 
McGillivray.
Sorrento and Blind Bay—(Acting) 
P. D. Barnard.
Salmon Arm — W. R. Pulton. J. 
G. Campbell.
Armstrong — L. A. Babb. E. S. 
Docksteader.
Vernon — J. K. Watson, R. P. 
French.
Coldstream — J. B. Kidston, H. 
P. Vlel.
Oyama — C. P. Gallacher. Jr., H. 
W. Byatt.,
Ellison — Rodney Nairne, Erich 
Hak. *
Winfield - Okanagan Centre — 
Bernard P. Baker. Ivan A. Hunter.
Glenmore — Jas. Snowsell, G. C. 
Hume, Jr.
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna— 
K. R. Young. M. L. Kulpers.
Rutland — C. D. Buckland, F. C. 
Stevens.
South and East Kelowna — Spen­
cer D. Price, R. A. Wldmeyer.
Westbank — j. H. Blackey. G. W. 
Gillls.
Peachland — A. E. Miller, H. C. 
MacNelll.
Summerland — C. J. McKenzie, 
M. W. Toevs.
Penticton — A. s. King. Prank 
Wittner. ,
Naramata — Cliff Nettleton, Phil 
Workman.
Kaleden — N. C. Ashe, D. j. 
Sutherland. ,
Keremeos-Cawston — Charles G. 
La trace, John A. Bowles.
Oliver — W. Gordon Wight, Har­
vey Boone.
Osoyoos — H. C. McAlpine, P. K. 
Cabelmann.
Grand Forks — Jim Legebokoff. 
Henry A. Negraef.
Rohson-Bonnington — Ross Ob- 
orne,' Duncan Carter.
Boswell — Alex Mackie, Ken 
Wallace.
Sunshine Bay — B. S. Creasey, G. 
D. G. Barwis.
Creston — G. .P.. Smith. R. D. 
Currie.
Kaslo-Mlrror Lake — E. G. Aug­
ustine, E. A. Wardle.
City Makes Final 
Payment On Arena
A “hold-back” of $18,699, due Ken­
yon & Co., the contracting firm 
that built the arena, was released 
by council at its meeting on Mon­
day morning. H. S. Kenyon appear­
ed before the council, pointed out 
that the terms of the controct 
specified that the final payment 
should be made 32 days after- the 
arena was accepted by the city, and 
then smilingly emphasized that the 
city had actually handed over the 
arena to the parks board in a cere­
mony on November 12.
The city clerk explained that the 
November 12 date had not been 
agreed on as a definite date for 
taking over, and also pointed out 
that the architect’s lettert which 
is construed to be the certificate of 
final approval, was dated as recent­
ly as December 18,
But council was satisfied that 
the arena was, to all Intents and 
purposes, ready for handing over by 
November 30, and decided that the 
final payment to the Contractor 
could be safely made.
“It was a job well done,” com­
mented Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh,
$0,000,000 .
KAMLOOPS — Something In the 
neighborhood of $6,000,000 will be 
spent Jn Kamloops and .district for 
supplies and wages during construc­
tion of tho Trans Mountain Oil 
Pipeline Company pipeline In this 
area, Syd J. Smith, MLA, told mem­
bers of the Kamloops Rotary dub 
last week.
The Anglo-Iranlan Oil Company 
has 20 subsidiaries and controls or 
operate^ refineries In Britain, 
Prance, Germany, Israel and 'Aus-' 
tralia.
a
TWO BRITISH SOLDIERS posted on a rool'tup in Llio CiLv of Suez inuii Lhulp inacli-
dovolopmont i in tho Canal Zone throaton to brinir the
Egyptian Cubinot mot
pecc^mboi- 11, to considor breaking diplomatic relations with Britain following the 
levelling ol nii Eg.vpLInn village by roadbulldiiig U.K. troops. Two Brltlsli .soldiers 
wore recently .stabbed nml beaten in Ismailia’s Arab (iuurter.
. . . . . . . •'—.■i.—..... . . . . . . ., ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . J «... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -i-■" ■’ ’,1... .. .. .. . I...
Postman Breaks Pelvis 
In Fall From Truck
KELOWNA — A postman who 
leaped onto the grill of a ti-uck In 
an attempt to save himself from 
falling beneath it, suffered a pos­
sible' broken pelvis when he finally 
lost his grip.
Taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital was Charles Reginald Arnold, 
45, who was delivering mall when 
the accident occurred.
Mr. Arnold apparently slipped on
CITY MAN ENGAGED
SUMMERLAND — John Lawson, 
Penticton plumber, has been en­
gaged to reconvert the heating sy­
stem in the MacDonald elementary 
school pn a cost plus ba.';is, total 
cost not to exceed $600.
wet, newly-fallen snow when he saw 
the truck appi'oaching.
He jumped at it and was carried 
43 feet before dropping to the 
ground.
® QUICK FREEZE 
# CUTTING 
m WRAPPING
Proper use of your Food Locker 
will save you money.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phon® 173
Sefwica ^ood "Ao/wlie
\-L BLACK 
JOE’S... vr’ ’■ ■'i. ’,,
\r ' ‘
Bassetts is a ’comin! Theii- trucks are in 
sight,
Bassetts is a ’comin! There’ll be a hot fire 
tonight.
Won’t you hurry, hurry, hurry, phone?
Won t you hurry, hurry, hurry, phone?
lelephone 64 and you sure won’t shiver,
Bassetts are the fuel men that quickly 
deliver.
If you have a shed, garage or bin
'They will dump the fiery stuff right in.
Bassetts is a ’comin! Their trucks are i
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A new year — a new YOU. 
Now is the time to take stock 
of your wardrobe, to refur­
bish, replace and renew your 
clothing: assets. And here at 
Heather's we have everything 
needed to tuirn out the trim 
and fashionable figure that 
will be YOU in '52.
The backbone of your 
wardrobe will be a suit, in 
flannel or worsted. May we 
suggest the classic grey? 
Grey can be so comfortably 
casual and yet again so clev­
erly correct for all daytime 
dbihgs. Your suit could be 
briskly tailored by Posiun’s, 
or a Joselli model softened 
by touches of black velvet. 
Truly a MUST for this year, 
for every year. .
Red Cross Society 
To Elect Officers
Annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Penticton Branch of 
the Red Cross Society will be held 
in the Red Cross building at 3 
p.m. Wednesday.
Retiring officei-s include Mrs. W. 
Reeder, president: Mrs. W. E. New­
ton, secretary; Mrs. C. C. MacDon­
ald and Ml'S. L. Newton, vice-presi­
dents and Mrs. F. Hall, treasurer.
Tlie meeting is open to the gen­
eral public.
May Build Ground lloor UdditionTo 
City Hall Instead 0! Second Storey
■Instead of building new quartersH^
for its engineering department in 
the form of a second-storey, to the 
rear of the city hall, the council 
may build. a ground-floor level ad­
dition, immediately to the south 
of the city hall.
At 'any rate, plans for such a 
EUgge.'JteS new $10,000 addition, 
sketched out by architect Robert 
Lyon, were laid on the council table 
at Monday morning’s meeting, and
And, of course, you couldn’t 
be .'uithout a versatile basic 
dress. Warsh has designed a 
little blue wool that perfectly 
fills your basic needs. The 
softly rounded neck and the 
bracelet Bieeitci 4pr«vldfi ; for 
accessorizing in your own fav­
ourite manner, while the 
slender skirt provides a slim­
ming silhouette. Ar dress 
you'll wear and WEAR!
A soft-lined topper will 
take you just EVERYWHERE. 
A Fitwell pyramid in grey 
wool would fit into your 
Wardrobe with ease. The 
tapered sleeves smartly pro­
tect your wrists from chilly 
breezes, and the black velvet 
collar buttons snugly, criss­
crossed under your chin. 
Fashionable, wearable and oh, 
SO warm!
Like the frosting on a cake, 
your HAT completes the 'pic­
ture! A little Plko in black 
velvet would be a compliment 
to any ensemble. You can 
choose a trimming to suit 
your whim featlicrs, pearls, 
rhinestones, veiling, or se­
quins. We have hats to turn 
ANY head.
AeccHsorics are so import­
ant! ‘Every woman rGaIizc.s 
the fashion-value of those 
little ADDED toiiohcs.
Choose a bright scarf of 
Italian silk to tuck in a poc­
ket or at your neckline. Or 
a olever belt in siiodo or lea­
ther — or u wee nosegay of 
posies for your waist. Ail 
here at Ileatlinr'H for YOU!
For evening enohanimenl, 
a formal by Louis Berger. 
Styled in subtle rosc-boigo, 
its bouffant skirl will wlilri 
gaily as you dance. Tlie bo­
dice Is softly sliirred and tho 
fabric is not over taffeta. A 
petal peplum adds that 
EXTRA touch to a lovely 
gown for a lovely Indy, Re­
solve to be a more bcaiillfiil 
YOU In 10R2!
ARE YOU READY FOR 1952?
When you make your year-end. check-up, consider your posi­
tion carefully. Almost everyone needs expert help to increase 
his income and meet inflation — WE CAN HELP YOU. 
There is no charge for our service. Advice and information 
is yours for the asking and WITH NO OBLIGATION.
Please write or call at
Okanagan Investments Limited
briefly studied. ,,
Such a ground-floor addition, it 
was emphasized by Mr. Lyon, could 
be constructed at any time and 
without interferehce with any of 
the present operations in the city 
hall. Building of a second-storey, 
■however, would have to be delayed 
until good weaither and, at any 
time, would cause certain interfer­
ence with routine work there. He 
also explained the advantage, to 
the engineering staff, in having 
ready access from ''the street level 
or from the lane.
Council made no definite deci­
sion.
It is also Interested in better li­
brary facilities, in housing single 
ROMP (there are no single police 
officers on strength here at this 
time, but if and when there are, 
their housing is the city’s respon­
sibility) and in heating a proposed 
addition behind the band shell.
Perhaps all these needs could be 
combined in some way, commented 
the acting mayor, Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh.
The whole question will be prob­
ed further by the city hall com­
mittee. the engineer, and the archi­
tect.
(ASSOCIATBD WITH OKAHAOAN TRUST COMPANY) 
MBMBRRt THB INVBSTMBNT DEALBRS’ ASSOCIATON OP CANADA
ttOARO or TRADE BLOC. - PHONE STB - PENTICTON. B.C. 
INVBSTMBNT8 N.H.A. MORTOAOES REAL SSTATK AND INSURANCB
A proposal from the London Life 
Insurance Company has been laid 
before the council. Its aim would 
be to provide annuity protection to 
employees not now under the super­
annuation scheme. This proposal is 
being studied fui'ther by the city 
hall committee.
BUY FOBD at OLD LOW PilieEl
Besides the season reason for considering a new Ford 
Tractor right NOW is the fact that a price increase is 
scheduled for this popular tractor . . . BUT WE STILL 
HAVE A FEW AT THE OLD PRICE!
Come in soon and ask about the advantages of 
farming with FOED the most popular orchard 
tractor of all!
Valley Motors ltd.
G. J. “Glisa” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Ser’idce — Genuine Ford
Parts




<(FIRFRIINfi TIRF^iwnl!#nPmnill^l3 1 tilwiw
Hoa,thor'B ... tho finest 
in Fashion and Fab|:io.
END OF THE YEAR CLEARANCE!
The opportunity of a life-time to get life-time SEIBERLING with 
a liberal ti’ade-in allowance on youi’ old tires! SEIBERLING’S 
are guai’anteed fii'st line tires! But foi' inventory’s sake these 
tii’es must be cleared! Hui'iy! Call in NOW to ...
PARKER MOTORS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j£.iimied—- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Oity Engineer Paul Walker gave 
an estimate of "between 15 and 20 
frozen water services during the 
recent cold snap, when an inquiry 
was directed to him at Monday 
morning’s council meeting. In most 
cases, he said, it was the private 
owner’s responsibility. But he ad­
mitted there were a few where the
city was responsible. He was asked 
to keep particular note of the lat­
ter. “We want to eradicate those 
chronic cases where the city is 
responsible,’’ said Alderman Harris. 
Any repeaters, which were on the 








Last Rites For 
OwenBurdett 
Of Summerland
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon for Owen Burdett, 82, 
Summerland candy maker, who 
died in the Summerlsind Hospital 
on New Year’s Day.
A native of England, Mr. Bui'dett 
had lived for 17 years in Summer- 
land.
He is survived by wife, Florence, 
and three daughters, Mrs. G-. F. 
Robinson arid Mrs. C. E. Tinkler, 
both of Penticton, and Mrs. W. H. 
Millar of Vanderhoof. Also surviv­
ing are four grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.
Services were conducted from St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, Sum­
merland, the Rev. Canon P. V. Har­
rison officiating., Committal was 
made in the Anglican Cemetery, 
Summerland. Summerland Funeral 
Home was in chai'ge of arrange­
ments.
The post office is asking the city 
to provide a ten-minute parking 
area on its Main street frontage 
when the building, now being I'eno' 
vated, is opened again. There once 
was such a parking provision on 
Nanaimo avenue, but this was taken 
over by the bus service. This request 
has been handed on to 'the traffic 
committee. But in the meantime, 
it is being hinted that the probable 
outcome will be establishment of a 
12-minute zone, which could be ar­
ranged by parking meters.
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. Phone 98 
Fenticion, B.C. ,
LOOK! Neve-Newton’s and Helena Rubinstein join to bring ypu these outstanding
Sanding Streets 
On Sunday Costs 
A Lot Of Money
Cosmetic Specials
“I noticed that the works depart­
ment was out on Sunday sanding 
the streets and I feel the crews 
deserve praise."
Such was the comment of Aider- 
man Haddleton, at Monday morn­
ing’s council meeting.
"I cer^tainly agree.” added Aider- 
man Titchmarsh, the chairman of 
the meeting. “This proves the val­
ue cf our equipment. The cam­
paign to keep the traffic moving 
was successful."
Alderman Harris, chairman of 
the works committee, did not dis­
agree with the suggestion that the 
crews be praised.
"But there's an angle to this we 
mustn’t overlook,” ’ he warned. 
“This work costs a lot of money. 
I’d be hesitant about recommend­
ing it for the resit of the winter."
The new council, he said, should 
carefully study this point.
Tho city engineer, incidentally, 
pointed out that the grader work 
on Main street was arranged by 
the city, but the provincial gov- 
ernmo:®t would reimburse the «lty 
for such work,
New lipstick 




Cheoltlng, collcetinff, and replac­
ing "school" traffic signs was un­
dertaken by the city’s work depart­
ment during ■the last •week of tho 
year.
' I ’ ’ V ' ' '
' ' . t.
Helena Rubinalein^B new 
Slay-long lipstick lasts all 
day, won’t come off when you 
drink, swim, smoko (or even 
kiss), and actuallyproferef,s’ 
lips against dryness! In .1.0 




ESTROGENIC HORMONE CREAM.,.,........regularly S.OO
ESTROCaENIC HORMONE OIL........................value 3.35
8^ value—both for 51!^
NE;VE-NEWTON’S






During .laniiary, rel)riiary and 
March, oommonoliig tills 
Hatiirday, .Tan. 5tli, wo will oluse
No wonder millions of women anxiously await this great once-n-ycar 
l)ciuity event! You save almost .‘>0% on Helena Rubinstein's Inmons 
heiuity prcpanitions containing Estrogenic Hormones—•natuTc's own 
"youth" suhstanccs. Use them to help retard signs of drying and 
aging skin. Sec how much younger, fresher, firmer your face, neck, 
throat look when you use Helena Rubinstein Hormone Twins daily 
—the creiim at night, oil during the day. : ,
At 8 p.m. T/i/s Beauty offer good for a limited time
Neve-Newton
The innsi dcliolniiH Peanut 
Driltin you’ve ever tasted
anywhere!





PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMEkGl^NCY CALLS
FllANE MIGGINB, Phone 19(I7X - KEN liLNDEUHON, Piioile M2Y1 
L, V. NEWTON, Phone 4B2
IF '';‘i|'iv';tlT’S“-Af-"NEVE--'NEWTON’S"
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Small Plants To 
Improve Windows
Easy-to-care-for' small plants, 
siiateglcally plai,wd. can improve 
the appearance \ of any room 
wbpie the wJndoats hant not b^en 
biessfld .lyith a natib'al.view. , . • 
Colorful pots of itelnglLsh ivy. phil­
odendron. cactus Off Chine.se evev- 
gl'een can-add Interifest- to any win­
now. '(
Shelves of double-i^iicknes.s glass 
about five Inches wltAie and long
enough to rest on brackets at each 
Side of the window, can be obtained 
possibly m your neighborhood hard­
ware store—both brackets and gia.ss.
Two or three of these .shelves 
depending on the size of your win­
dow. could be used. One or two 
small china ornaments would fill 
out empty .spaces, although too 
many would result In clutter and 
block out incoming light.
Aside from cheese, rats also enjoy 
doughnuts, apples, sweet potatoe.s. 
and peanut butter.
Onions with oomph: New Year’s 
day dinner calls for onions in some 
form and heres a good way to 
serve them. Take about 2 pounds 
of .small white onions which have 
been cooked. Put them in a casser­
ole. then pour on a sauce made with 
1 can of condensed cream of mush­
room .soup blended with Vt cup of 
cream and Vu cup of chopped wal- 
nuus. Sprinkle on about Vi cup of 
.shredded cheese. Bake in a mod­
erate oven (350°. P.) for about 30 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.
i,Women
WINTERGTIEEN CUEAMS
Melt a portion of fondant in the 
upper part of a double boiler until 
it Ls soft enough to drop from a 
spoon. It may be necessary to add 
a few drops of hot water. Color it 
with red vegetable coloring-to a del­
icate pink. Flavor with oil of win- 
lergreen or peppermint. Stir until il 
is creamy. Drop from a tea.siioon on 
oiled paper.
The elephant is one .animal liiat
cannot get all four I'cet off the 
ground at the same time.
\
w hf Lynn Valleymm LIGHT TyiH
Sweet Mixed
In Brine








COLtiR IS THE MOST important single factor in interior decoration. With color you can change four bare walls Into a eliarming, vibrant room. Yon
15 oz. Can
Maple Leaf Orange O’Connors
cun create such illusions as height and depth through emphasizing ceriaiti 
colors or combinations pf 
colors. Willi a knowledge of 
llic controlled use of color 
you have magic at your 
liirgcrtijis.
You know, tlicrc are real­
ly no do’s and don’ts govern­
ing wiiat colors you may 
coiiiliinc. The most impor­
tant thing is to know how to 
coniliinc them under given 
conditions. Yon don’t have 
to restrict yourself to cer­
tain cidors lint you do have 
to understand wliut results 
to cxfiect from your color 
choices.
Let’s talk about one phase 









room in your home may lie so separated 
froni Ollier rooms of tlu*. house tliiil il 
muy he considered as a sirparute unit. 
In thill case, you don’t have to consider 
tlic color si'iicincs of the nciglihoiiring 
rooms. However many rooms open 
directly upon one another such us un 
arcliway scpuruliiig living room and 
diiicllc or an open hall connecting liv­
ing room and dining room. Koonis such 
as these rc(iuirc color linking fur a 
pleasant color conlimiity.
You can link one room to another 
by using a conmion color factor. This 
can he done hy using tin- same scheme, 
hut with different variations in pattern 
and fabrics. Or you can repeat one 
eolor note tliroiiglioiit, adding different 
notes of emphasis in each room. When 
using the same color huckground, you 
can vary the effect liy using a floral 
wall[iapcr for one room and a striped
paper of the same colors for the next. 
There are many such ideas you can use, 
and you will enjoy working out your 
own variations.
Odor may even be added to such 
rooms us the kiteli(‘n and liallirnom, 
which, not so long ago, were pre- 
dominuiiily wliile. The attractive guest 
towels pictured uhove are worked in 
colors to accent llie hulliroom color 
plan. 'J’he designs on tlicse towels are 
known as Swedisli llurning and are, us 
their name implies, darned into the 
towels in synimetrieul putleriis using 
gay colors of einliroidery ilircuds. Very 
effective tliey are, and sure lo draw 
many “oh’.s” and “ah’s” from your 
guests. The directions for these 
SWEDISH DAllNINC GUEST 
TOWELS are avuilulde to you if you 
send a stumped, self-addressed enve­
lope to the Needlework Dept, of this 
paper asking for Leaflet No. l’E-4350.
TOASTED FUIHT BREAD 
FOR WINTER BREAKFAST 
Nothing perks up a winter break- 
fa.st so well as a toasted date bread. 
This sweet loaf, flavored with dates, 
nutmeats and ready-to-eat bran 
cereal is easy to make. I’his Js a 
good sandwich bread for lunch-box 
sandwiches. The oils of .the fruit 
and nuts keep it moist and fre.sh 
for several days.
Bran Date Bread
Vi cup finely cut dates 
Vi cup ready-to-eat bran 
1/3 cup hot water 
1 tablespoon shortening 
1/3 cup sugar 
Vi cup chopped nutmeats 
1 egg
V'i cup sifted flour 
I’i teaspoons baking .soda 
’i teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Soak dates and bran in hot 
water. Cream shortening and sugar; 
add egg and beat well. Sift together 
dry ingredients: add chopped nut- 
meats. Add to shortening mixture 
alternately with soaked dates and 
bran. Mix only until liquid and 
dry ingredients are combined. 
Spread in greased loaf pan. Bake 
in preheated moderate oven, 350 
degrees, about 40 minutes.
Yield: 1 small loaf 3Vi x 5Vi in­
ches.
Attitudes As Important As 
Facts In Sex Education
Friees effective Januarv 4th To January j@th
Can
f Soups
Tomato Sosip ' Aylmer, 20 oz. 
PeajSopp Heinz, Green, 10
^eg^tpMe&up Cond, Heinz; 10 oz Caid (
oz. Can
Juices
22c Grapefruit Juice Townhouse’ Naturdal, 48
... 16c Apple Juice Westfair, Ch., 48 oz. can ... 2








Pin^p^ Pieces Aust., ^ Ch., 20 oz. Can 
. LibbysV Fejr., 28 oz. Can .......
inUt Goods
Chdeken and Rice . ^Belmaf &np Chicken Noodle, 2. oz. pkt,
Prunei?/2 ib.'ceuo.; OO-TO.
Canned Milk
. 32c Sweetmilk (Skim) 10 oz. Can ........................
48c Powdered Whole Milk Canac, 16 oz. Can ..
Seafoods
for 23c Cloverleaf Herring T.S., 14 oz. Can ...........









15 oz. oian .
A nt?**
Starting the New Year right with a
BIO IHONE-SAVmO EVENT
Shoppers, here’s a chance to get your 1952 food budget 
off on the right foot! Safeway rings in the New Year 
with a big value event featuring a lineup of wonderful 
buys for you. Don’t miss this opportunity to save money 
on fine quality foods. Start by checking the values 
listed in this ad. Then hurry to your nearest Safeway 
for your needs. Once you’ve discovered how easy it is to 
trim your food casts here, we believe you will resolve 
lo save regularly in 1952 — by shopping at Safeway.
Breakfast Foods .
Cream of Wheat Reg. or 5 Min, 28 oz. l*kt..... 29c 
Quaker Oats 5 Lb. Bag ...... .......... ... 42c
Robin Hood Oats. 5 Lb. Bag 42c
Canned Vegetables
Cut Greet! Beans Briargate, Fey, 15 oz. 2 for 39c 
Tomatoes Std., Brentwood, 28 oz. Can . .........27c
Miscellaneous
Corned Beef & Vegetables AToz. can 29c 
Empress Jelly Powders 3Vi oz. Pkt. 3 for 27c 
Perfex Bleach 32 oz. sotue 31c
Kraft Dinner 7)4 oz. Pkt...................... '...2 for 29c
Dainty Pitted Dates ,16 oz. Cello ........ ......... 27c
Honey Bcekist, 4 ib. Can ........  .............................89c
Heinz Baby Foods 5 oz. Can ............. 3 for 29c
WT
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Sweet, Juiey new I crop Sunkist Navels — serve them often
In many different ways. 2 lbs.
-dir Cooking Onions r-z ib. 7^
V ' 1" '■ ,
^Bananas Ripe and Ready For Immediate Uue 2 ibs. 37^
Beets Smooth, Firm, and Tender ................... Lb. 6c
Grapes Red Emperors ....................................  Lb, 12c
Spinach Garden Fresh ........... ,10 oz.'Cello Bag 23c
Hubbard Squash Full of Flavour........ 2 lbs. 13c
Lemons Sunklsl ............................................. Lb. 18c
Salad Mix 7 oz. Cello Bi-ig ....... ........ .................14c
Grapefruit Texas Pink ....... ...........................Lb. 13c
Turni rmu ................................................. lu. 6c
Mushrooms Mono,vs ...........................  R oz. Pkt. 37c
Carrots Firm and Tender ................. ............. Lb. 6c
Parsnips Washed ..................•.................. 2 lbs. 15c
“The giving of sex education rlV 
which consists in merely giving in­
formation as to the facts of repro­
duction is unsound,” declares Dr. S.
R. Laycock, Dean of Education, Un­
iversity of Saskatchewan, in the 
current issue of Health. “The best 
authorities agree that the giving of 
information may in itself do noth­
ing to change the attitude or be­
havior of the individual.
"Many of the worst scoundrels in 
the world have, all the sex informa­
tion there is and yet this does not 
prevent their anti-social behavior.”
Di;. Laycock, goes on to suggest 
that it is -how people feel about 
their ’ sex. ihjfqtiriaWoh lab’'wel^ 
how they feel towards their own 
bodies and tSib' bodies and personal­
ities of -itliers that matters. The 
real ioD of sex education is to build 
up Wholesome attitudes toward sex,
, find not to hand out sex informa­
tion indiscriminately.
“Too often in the past sex educa­
tion has been a process of frighten­
ing boys and girls by dire threats 
of what might result from sex ex­
periences,” points out Dr. Laycock.
“Sex education can and should 
meet the deepest psychological 
needs of both partners in marriage 
as well as their physical needs.”
The need for a greatly improved 
form of sex education lies in the 
fact that a great many young 
people are growing up -with the idea 
that sex is purely a physic”al ex­
perience. The real objective pf sex 
education should be the develop­
ment in boys and girls of a deske 
for rich personality fulfilment and 
of an unwillingness to jeopardize 
the fine relationship of mai’rlage 
tlorough participation in what must 
be at best frustrating and cheap 
experiences. ■ . . ,
"Good .sex education is not a
W. A. C. Wilson Wins In 
“My Kitchen’’ Contest
(fJRUSTY BAKED AI’BLES
'/:; cup shortening (part butler)
“i cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
7) cup sifted all-purpo.se flour 
I'/i teaspoons cinnamon 
•■;i teaspoons ginger 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
Vh teaspoon .salt 
6 apples
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
Cream shortening and the Vi cup 
brown sugar well togther. Stir in 
flour, and spices and salt. Pare and 
core apples. Score entire sm’faqe of ' 
apples deeply with a fork. Pat sugar 
mixture on apples. Place in a shal- ' 
low baking dish. Place 1 teaspoon 
brown sugar in centre of each ap- - 
pie. Bake in a moderate oven, 350 
degrees F. until apples are tender 
and outside is crisp: about 40 min­
utes. Serve hot, with or without 
cream. Yield: six servings.
W. A. C. Wilson, of Penticton, was 
the'winner of $25 for the design, 
judged outstamding in McCaH’s “My 
Kitchen” contest. ‘
Miss Davis Gillies, Houses
and Home Fashions Editor of Mc­
Call’s, in announcing the winners 
said, “This contest has proven again 
the vital interest people are taking 
in their homes. More than 149,000 
requested offical entry blanks, and 
nearly 19,000 complete the entry 
^blanks which,'Vy^'‘^aVery^
■suming job.’)
The first prize winner ■will - re­
ceive $6,000 in prizes and cash, and 
there is. a second prize of $400, a 
third prize of $150’ and four prizes 
for students of $i00 each. There are 
ten special prizes of $75 each, hon­
orable mention awards of $50 each 
and designs judged outstanding of 
Judges for the contest were Miss 
Virginia Hamill, designer; Mrs. 
Katherine M. McClinton, author 
and decorator; Miss Elizabeth Wil­
liams, Edison Electrie Institute 
Home Service Committee: Mrs. Ed- 
wlna Nolan Dally, kitchen planning 
consultant;, Norval D. Jennings, 
American Gas association; Sidney 
L. Katz, architect and Miss Eloise 
Davison, American Home Laundry 
Manufacturers’ Association.
The “My Kitchen” contest, which 
was announced in the March issue 
of McCall’s is the second in a series 
of threq Jrun by the magazine. The 
first was the “My Living Room” 
contest and the third, "My Bed- 
vobm.” .
, Here’s a delicious snack to scirve ', 
with coffee or tea. Mix a table- ./' 
spocm of grated orange rind with i; 
two tablespoons of honey and two 
table.spoons of butter or margar- 
ine. Split small hot baking pow­
der biscuits and .spread with the 
honey mixture; sandwich the bis­
cuits together again and serve at 
once.
r; It- Just jsd’ r happepsr- ; that,^-;the 
’•Me ^wrapper/package 
pf cigarettes -is exactly the fight 
size to protect a 3 by 5 inch recipe 
card from becoming sticky and 
smeared. Break the seal at the 
top of the ’Package without pulling 
the little r,ed tear-tape and remove 
the wrapper carefully. Fold the 
edges over the recipe card and 
stick down with plastic tape.
, I ' ,
Pork Roasii , Boston Butt .....................
Gros|Rib Rboot llMf, foue Brand 
GhuckrRHasi Beef, Blue Brand .....
Sido Boeon Siloed In .Layers
Back 
Bologna
I Wieners Very Tasty ................
Pork Liver Sliced...................
Plate Bolling Beef unn 
T Bone 8i Sirloin Steak
Pork Ghdps CoQtre Cut ......
Sliced












Tondorizod ... nlioo and fry in bro-wn 
BUgn,r. Whole or in tho plcoo........... Ib 64^
thing apart but is part and parcel 
of the child’s finding an answer 
to his questions about his world, 
such as where the sun goes at night 
and where the water goes when lb 
goes down the drain," wrjte.s Dr 
Laycock. It Is part and parcel, too, 
of how a child comc) to fool about 
hlmseir-~whother or not the young 
.stor feels he is loved, treasured and 
a worthwhile human being in tho 
eyes of his parents and family. The 
bo.st sex education Is that which Ja 
an Integral part of training chll 
dron In family and community liv­
ing."
Sox education In one form or nn 
other Is inevitable, all tho way from 
infancy Into adulthood, and it is 
thoroforo of the utmost Importancd 
what kind' of sex education la giv­
en and what kind of peraon alvc.s 
It, Tho proce8.s of sox education is 
alwa,v.s somewhat of a joint project 
on tho part of parents, playmates, 
school toachefs; and various com­
munity agencies such ns movies 
magazines, racllci, comics, newspap­
ers, boys’ and girls’ clubs, etc.
"Of all these teachers, parents are 
undoutedly tho most Important," 
emphasizes Dr, Laycock.
PiCNIGS Fi’OBh




Whole or’Piece ...........................................  Lb.&5J$
Removing Stains,
In a sneeze, the expelled air tra­
vels about TOO miles an hour.
STENOGRAPHERS
WANTED
The Government and businesses 
throughout Canada arc in need 
of Office Help. From recent 
press reports 30 stenographers 
were imported from England. 
Also the Services arc advertis­
ing for Female Help.
Food 'stains containing proteins 
— ibhose that result from milk 
cheese, meat, or egg—are best re 
moved by first soaking in cold 
water and then laundering In warm 
soapsuds.
Protcln-con’balning stains on up­
holstery can be treated with pep­
sin powder whiOli "digests" tho 
stains If no other treatment hn.s 
been tried previously.
Sprinkle the stain wltli pepsin 
powder (from any corner drug­
store) and rub it well in. Keep 
tho stain damp and covered with 
the powder for half an hour. Rinse 
off well with a clean .slightly damp 
cloth.
To brighten color, sponge the 
stain with water containing a few 
drops of ammonia. If tho .stain 
Is on a washable slipcover, to.ss 
the slipcover Into tiho wash for a 
good shdslng after the pepsin 
treatment,
A Business Course
Diplqma will give your appli­
cation favourable consideration. 
Wc can accommodate six more 
Day School students on Mon., 
Jan. 7.
Enrolment Forms can be signed 
any day up to 5 p.m. .
and
The best “catgut" comes from the 
horses or mules.
NIGHT SCHOOL Mon. 
Thurs—7:30 to 9:30 p.m. , 
Room for 8 more students. 
Subjects; Shorthand, Typing, 
Bookkeeping, Business Maths. 
$0 per month, There Is also 
a oiasH Mon., Wed., FrI,, 3:45 




221 Main St. Penticton
EASY WITH LEFTOVERS
Small' amounts of leftover vogo- 
Lablc.s can bo mixed together rtnd 
ntldod to a cream sauce. Flavor tho 
.sauce with a lltUc Worcestershire 
Hiiuco and grated otUon. Tarn into 
a caasorolo, top with buttered 
crumbs and seryo with ellcos of 
crl.sp bacon for a luncheon dish.
POOR JOE!
Out of luck again, Joe doesn’t know 
Why his girl turned him down but we 
could make him a happy man if he 
would just call on the Star Cleaners.
Wb reserve tlie rlg|»l to limit quantities “-—CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
BROWN THAT POT ROAST
) > I
, . . ; , ...
You can take your choice of 
flouring or not flouring your meat 
wlion you’i'o preparing a pot roost, 
but whichever you use bo aure to 
brown tho meat well, Thorough 
browning helps lo make rich gravy.
K. S, Brittain L. A. Ohartrand
.’1
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The Amateur Hockey Association 
of Canada was formed in 1887, 
about six yeai\s after the first at­
tempt wa.s made to draw up 4 set 
' of rules for the game.
“Old at 40,50,60?”
— Man; You're Crazy
HAPPY NEW YEAH
Forget yotir ngel Thousands are peppy at VO..Try 
•• pepping up" with Ostrex. (Joutalns toiilo for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body’s lack of Iron 
which uiany men aud women call "old." O'ry 
Oatrex Toulo Tablets tor pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get uodunlnted" alia entu COo.^ 
For sale at au drug storaa every wbera.
Alderman Titchmarsh presided 
over the last meeting of the coun­
cil in 1051, on Monday morning, in 
the absence of Mayor Rathbun, and, 
ns the session opened he wished “all 
the council, and all pre.sent here, 
the compliments of the sea.son.”
The acting mayor said that he 
hoped that all deliberations in the 
year ahead would be “as harmon­
ious as in the year just ending."
If the kiddies are getting restless because It’s too cold or wet for 
out-of-doors play, here’s a pleasant little story, written by a Naramata 
aiiUior, ju.st right for reading while the youngsters are settled in front 
of a cheerful fire.
Fairy Tale — by Blair Hamilton 
Once in a kingdom by the Bright
mlPENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERA'nVE STORE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated ............................  5 lbs. 59^
OATS, Robin Hood or Quaker ......... 5 lbs. 48^
RINSO ................................................ Giant Pkt. 75<v
APPLE JUICE, Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 oz. can 27^ 
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz, 20 oz. can, 2 for 35^^ 
COOKIES, Dads, Ginger, Cocoanut .... pkt. 32^ 
PASTRY FLOUR, Saxon .............. 5 lb. bag 3S^^'<
mPAiTHIEIi?
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
This advenisemenr, is not published or displayed by the Iiiriuor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Blue Waters, there lived a king of 
good and hearty ways and well 
loved by his people because of his 
kind and honest character. Npw 
in this ideal kingdom by the sea, 
there also dwelt a handsome young 
knight of much bravery and charm, 
who also had a kind and good heart 
and was’always ready to help any­
one in trouble. He was clad in 
beautiful shining silver clothes and 
his strong, white charger was also 
decked out in silver and blue trap­
pings studded with gold. The ’bridle' 
of golden chain w'as jeweled with 
rubies and emeralds.
The people were happy in this 
ideal kingdom and they had all 
they needed of worldly goods to 
make them so. Their gardens throve, 
their cattle were fat and sleek: they 
had so much to be thankful for! 
So they were always merry. With 
rosy cheeks and twinkling eyes 
they d.Hnced and sang the livelong 
day. Of course they stopped oc­
casionally to have a big tea of 
lemon pie, ice cream and chocolate 
cake, and there w'ere a few dishes 
to wash, but usually they just 
threw all the dishes away when 
they were extra busy being happy 
All the little children had tricycles 
and wagons irf summer and tobag 
gans and skates in winter.
One morning, Good King Hal 
woke up grumbling, snorting and 
^ puffing. He raised the window 
i shade to look out, to discover it 
} was dark and gloomy. Great black 
clouds hung over the kingdom.
“Now I know why I feel so dis­
mal.” he said. “That awful old 
witch Satania is coming, and is 
casting her evil shadow over my 
country! ’’
The king’s rosy cheeks became 
pale with anger, he sprang to the 
door, (first putting on his slippers, 
for the floor w’as cold*,-and called 
loudly to the servants. “Quickly 
send for my Knight Beverley, this 
is an emergency, so hurry, all to 
business—bar all doors and oil the 
guns, for I fear there will be gun­
play, the wicked witch is on her 
way to lay waste to our kingdom!"
So .saying, the king decided to 
dress and have a cup of tea while 
waiting for his knight to arrive.
Soon a great uproar was to be 
heard, and the loud , beating of 
horse’s hoofs across, the moat, asj 
Lord Beverley’s charger aiTived in 
a cloud' of dust, his shining sword 
strapped to his waist, his green
Conditions In War Torn Kotea
A vivid worii picture of the con- ”




velvet hat on the back of his head, 
its long peacock feather trailing 
behind.
Here I am, Sire!" The young 
lord called.
The king told him of the danger 
to their country and bade him res­
cue them from the wicked witch 
Satania who came from the hor­
rid wltchdom of Falcons. “Your 
command" shall be obeyed, Sire, and 
I shall set our country free!”
Lord Beverley on his horse, was 
gone like the wind, and disappeared 
over the horizon.
It wasn’t long before Lord Bev­
erley saw the witch Satania ap­
proaching with her army of wicked 
Falcons: the Falcons had long sharp 
claws and breathed fire and steam 
from huge crooked beaks. They 
were seven feet tall and were 
mounted on two-headed fiery drag­
ons w'ith shiny green scales. The 
dragons galloped furiously toward 
our Beverley belching forth flames 
and ashes. But our brave knight 
was not afraid. He pulled his sword 
and swung it over his head in a 
wide arc from left to right, mowing 
down the enemy as fast as they 
came. But the witch Satania was 
too smart for him and when she 
saw her whole army slain about 
her, she changed herself into an 
ant, and of course, the knight 
couldn’t see the ant, so he sheath­
ed his sword, and mounted his 
faithful charger, and made his way 
back to the kingdom by the sea.
I.t wasn't long before he felt 
hungry, and so he sat by the road­
side to rest and have some re­
freshment, which he carried in his 
saddle-bags. When he was eating 
his ■peanut-butter sandwich and 
chocolate pudding, he didn't notice 
a big red ant climbing in his lunch 
box, but when he bit into the 
lemon cup-cake, he was startled 
to hear a tremendous howl of rage.
He soon saw that he had bitten 
the red ant in two, and as the 
ant was really Satania, that was 
the end of her.
Immediately the sky cleared and 
the • sun shone again, and Lord 
Beverley could hear King Hal’s 
braK band coming to meet 'him 
and to escort him back to the castle 
in triumph and glory. And all 
people talked of the knight’s- brav­
ery in freeing them from the wicked 
witch, Satania, for ever..
Very soon the king himself, came 
running with only his bathi’obe on 
(he had been too worried to get 
dreKe<i), carrying his cup. of tea.
“My brave knight, I am proud of 
you!” he said; and Lord Beverley 
modestly answered, “What little I 
did, sire, I did with right good 
heart; T am happy to serve so 
kind and gentle a king.”
“Now we shall make merry,” said 
King Hal, and ordered a picnic for 
the whole kingdom by the sea.
And so it befell, they had foot­
races, tug-of-war, a merry-go-round 
and ferris wheel; alsb loads of 
goodies. There were candies and ice 
cream, cake and soda, pop for all 
to enjoy. Then at night they had 
beautiful firework displays.
And so, now ive will leave the 
happy people in the kingdom by 
the sea; ahd let good King Hal 
finish his cup of tea and Lord Bev­
erley shine his lovely new gold 
medal.,
ditions prevailing in war-torn Kor­
ea i.s given in the monthly letter 
from 'the Mo.st Reverend W. P. 
Barl’oot, Archbishop of Edmonton, 
Primate of all Canada, publl.S'hed 
in the December i.ss,ue of ithe Ed­
monton Churchman. Because of it.s 
general intere.st the letter i.s re­
printed below..
My Dear People:
Home from my long journey and 
long absence from the dioce.se, I 
thank God for His travelling mer­
cies and for the privilege afforded 
me to see our boys in Korea and 
our Missionaries and Missions in 
Japan. It will take a long time 
to tell of all the sights and sounds 
and experiences — and smells. For 
months and even years I will re­
vert to them in my thoughts and 
•speech — “When I was in Korea 
or Japan” may yet become a word 
of w'arning that it is time for you 
to settle back comfortably and 
sleep!
“While it is fresh in my mind 
I • must sketch briefly the things I 
saw and did. First, let me’ remind 
you that we are a nation at war. 
Our troops are engaged in battle 
and almost nightly casualties are 
suffered. Moreover they are fac­
ing an army vastly superior in 
numbers, although comparatively 
deficient in modern weapons of 
war. When they raid our lines 
they send hordes of fanatical Chi­
nese Communists without any con­
sideration for the terrific loss of 
life. On our side the line is thin— 
very thin, but it is offset by our 
Immense superiority in fire power 
and equipment, intelligence and 
leadership.
“Let me say — in case you have 
heard anything to the contrary— 
our men are well clothed—well 
fed and in good spirits. It is an 
army of which any nation might 
well be proud. But we have sent 
them to fight in a country which 
presents peculiar difficulties. Hills, 
or near mountains, rise on e^ery 
hand out of narrow valleys. In 
order to move at all against the 
enemy these high hills must be 
scaled. Believe me it is an exhaust­
ing experiehce. I know, because 
the Brigadier felt Chat our visit 
would be Incomplete unless we 
climbed one of them In order to 
have a closer view of the enemy 
entrenched on the next one. Hills 
and more hills.
“We visited every unit in our 
Brigade and had a chance to talk 
to the officers and men. I brought 
back messages from those ■Who have 
gone from this pjirt of Alberta. Let 
me urge you to remember them all 
in your thoughts and prayers, for 
they are our ambassadors. They 
are sacrificdlly representing us in 
our war against the ruthless ag­
gression of Godless Communism— 
a war which threatens to engulf 
the wihole world.
“But we cannot understand the 
nature of their sacrifice without 
some knowledge of the environment 
under which the'y are called to 
live. That is to . say, something 
about Korea and the Korean peo- 
ple.
“In all human history I question
CIVIL DEFENCE
whether thfere ha-s ever been such 
a picture of- concentrated misery 
a.s Korea presents. Three million 
Koreans have been killed in war. 
The country has been laid waste so 
completely as to pre.sent an inde- 
.scribuble picture of desolation. 
I'here is literally notliing standing 
in the way of human habitation, 
after being fought over three or 
more time.s. There is no place be­
hind the lines for our troops to 
go for a break from actual war­
fare, as there was in Europe. The 
best that can be done is to send 
a few away every three months to 
Japan for five days. We have not 
enough men to spare many from 
the line at any one time.
“While the ^bicture of the misery 
of the civilian population, as I 
said, defies description I must 
make an attempt in few words.
“‘It is a picture of a whole peo­
ple battered and bruised and bro­
ken into near insensibility. Pov­
erty, hunger, disease, filth and 
death are the words that come to 
my mind. Refugees in their hun 
dreds of thousands camp outside 
the city of Pusan in any kind of 
shelter. In the villages and towns 
through which we passed on our 
way to the front — old women 
and little children were scraping 
among the ashes for something —
I know not what. Trudging wearily 
beside the road, men and boys car­
rying all they possessed on their 
backs were going I know not where, 
and I question whether they them­
selves knew, seeking—no doubt, food 
and shelter and protection from 
the bitter cold of the Korean night.‘ 
Many a time our troops 'have found • 
the wounded and dying and the 
grievously sick In the dens and 
caves into which they have crawl­
ed. When we find them they ’are 
tenderly cared for by our people.
“Our men are, as you would ex­
pect, kind and considerate and con­
cerned to ‘do what they can for 
these unfortunate people. They 
iave up their chocolate ration for 
the padres to distribute. They give 
them lifts in their vehicles. Wher­
ever you see a Canadian soldier 
there you will see a crowd of chil­
dren gathered round hoping for 
something to eat, and be sure they 
get -what they have -to give them.
“In that envii*onment our troops 
will probably spend their Ohristmas. 
The same stars look down on man 
kind there as looked down upon 
our race When the wise men were 
guided to the manger cradle and 
found there the answer to man’s 
age long quest. May God in ilis 
mercy and in His infinite love arid 




. KAMLOOPS — Major Alan A. 
Ransom of Cache Creek has been 
recommended for the post of Civil 
Defence co-ordlnator for the Kam­
loops-North Kamloops-Merritt area, 
by the civil defence control commit­
tee-here.
He. has ben chosen to succeed 
Major Prank C. Clark, of North 
Kamloops, who died while hunting 
in November, only two days after a 
six week course of civil defence 
work in Ottawa.
Wife Presi
'riif. (ii.il8ific'' of fliiy .pels-kKouIcI be 
si’rubbtd uiivssiui.iilly lu iherti por-,
TiveduijOiE FlK'IT _
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No strings attached to this exceptional offer! All 
it is — is a wonderful bargain! We afford this 
offer because we want you to try. li^tejn, to^ .enjoy 
the thrill of a Stromberg-Carlson Radii?., „
KEREMEOS— Prompt action on 
the part of Keremeos Volunteer 
Fire Department prevented the de­
struction of Kereipeos Hotel by fire 
last week, when fire broke out be- 
The new equipment provided by 
tween the partitions of the .bulldlijg
' ■ I. ’
For we at Me Me sineerely 
believe that
' ' I '
(, '
' h ' '
THERE IS NOTHING 
FINER THAN A 
STROMBERG-GARLSON
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,So when you answer this ad offer.
I ing fifty dollars for your old radio 
' (MORE if it’s a newer model) on 
a now Stromborg-Oarlson Consul 
Model — got acquainted with it, 
examine it thoroughly, note its ox- 
tra-clcar tone, its richly finished 
■ cabinet, its praction,! distinctively 
•designed dial. You’ll agree too that 
its tho most advanced and up-to- 
date in radio!
, , '''
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Unless you like 
To bathe in ice.
MORGANS pluMbinp'HEATING'.
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
"160 ERONT ST. PHONE 10 ’, I
both ta l s on this Gold Cup c 
hand, and South made the J 
..strong vulnerable overcall-ol ; 
JTwo Hearts. The first West i
Spades, doubled by South J 
for an unlucky penalty of • 
500. IIn Edom 2 West Jumped 5 
straight to Pour Spades and ; 
put North, on the spot, s 
Hbplng for a minor suit con­
tract. he bid Pour No- 
Trumps , but South could 
only bid Five Hearts.
Bast doubled and West .ed 
♦ A followed by A IV. 
Placing East with Q x x in 
Hearts, south cashed ♦ K 
and set up the suit by 
ruffing, ♦ ^4 with 9. Hfo 
then led ^ 10 to V A and 
played on Dlamond.s. losing, 
one more trick to 4* A. The 
score of 850 more than made 
up for tho loss in Boom 1.
' BOZO- To you and you and you
^^lakltchvhwdirant 
With an •ctlalif; tcream 
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PHONE 36 (Penticton)
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me
PHONE 30
&Mc
SkEETfiR, HAVE VC)' 
EVER GOTTEN lyTHIMG
WHEN YOU'VE BEEM 
OUT HUNTING 7
SUREf X 
SHOT A OUAIL 
ONCEf
AumhiIU C<a* Xl«|l t.Wiiiw SikiAInlt, Inc, tffaitl




scoxrs SCRAP BOOK By R. J SGOTT
blowhole;.
. A tioLL FoaYriL'lSeAlri AIR, on. qM.
ah ARWi'S 
' UARMtHf 
f (toftcYs Him Botii 
FROM YKl MORMIMIS 
AMD HICrtY COLD w









lx IRAq. dMd s.ixotr.
/A>P CAllFORHlA lays, ks tw m k! 
.FREELY FLOM'lMCi MESf./
Cifi i-m, lciittwik4M;Yy«H4 tifon twf***. ,
Francois Xavier Labelle, Quebec- 
born priest who died in 1891, was 
known as the “aposftle of coloniza­























30. The funnies 
































, 25. Wine .
receptacle 
' 26. A can 
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Sports - Po«n7|LEAGUE LEADING KAMLOOPS ELKS
By SID GODBER
The V’s didn’t x^anage to break Into the win colutim during the holi­
days but things are looking brighter than they did a couple of weeks bapk. 
The V’s are definitely coming along and they’re'overdue for a winning 
streak.
Kamloops Blks, who walked all over the V’s the Saturday before 
Christmas, whitewashing them 7-0, had to go all out to win, the New 
Year’s Day game—and that word doesn’t come from local soixrces but 
from Kamloops.
It seems Ivan McLelland was the hero of the New Year holiday game. 
The V’s goalie was in bed New Year’s eve with a temperature well over 
the 100 mark, but he was out with the rest at 6:30 a.m. the next day, 
for the long trip to Kamloops. It must have been a grim session for 
Ivan. It’s not fun standing in a goal with the thennometer regtetering 
around 20 below zero at the best of times, let alone when a man is under 
the weather. Good for you Ivan—that’s the spirit that builds up a team.
While I’m handing out bouquets I’ll tip one to Art Davison for his 
two goals against Kamloops not forgetting that one against Vernon. Art 
is one of the hardest workers on the team, but the beefy opposition has 
been smothering him at the goal. I was glad to hear that he’d bagged a 
couple. He’s had them coming for a long time. Keep it up Art, And 
another bouquet, ribbon and evei-ything, to Willie Schmidt who against 
Vernon here last Friday and evidently against Kamloops, Tuesday, was 
a shining light. Four goals for Willie in two games—that’s the stuff.
And now all the V’s have to do is get down to putting in more goals 
than the other fellows. It’s mighty frustrating, to both the team and 
supporters, this business of winning games in every department but the 
only one that really counts—goal scoring.
HAD TO EARN 6-4 VICTORY OVER VS
ONLY A THEORY
Heard a lot of theories advanced as to why the Carsemen lost the 
game against Vernon here Friday, I’ve got a theory of my own—the fans 
lost that game.
Yes, I know that Vernon should never have got that first goal. I 
know that the V’s should have been able to nurse a two goal lead and I 
know that two silly penalties were the concrete factors that gave Vernon 
the win—and I still say it was the fans who cost us that game.
I’ve seen some rabid hockey crowds in my day but I think Penticton 
. has them all beat. Enthusiasm is a fine thing but it can be carried, 
too far—particularly referee baiting. After all referees are human and 
they make mistakes, also, behig human, they have'feelings. I’ve seen 
referees who can shrug off a crowd. I’ve seen others that could laugh at 
It and I’ve seen otheis, like pur friend Neilson, who take the crowd’s 
razzing all very much to heart.
I didn’t like the officiating last Friday any more than a lot of other 
people. I’m not kicking at the penalties dished out to the .V’s, they 
were'le^timate, but what I didn’t like was Vernon getting away with a 
lot of stuff that should have been called.
And why do I think the fans cost us the game? Because, in my 
opinion, Mr. Neilson has made his mind up that he’s not going to be 
Intimidated and, in consequence, • he’s going to bench every Penticton 
iv ;^player that has It coming-. That.I wouldn’t mind, but it seemed to me 
'’“iC’Friday that Neilson was concehtra]ting so much on the V’s that he missed 
1]^!:'Ittiaking. legitimate calls on the other side, 
i' Remember when Tarnow boarded Davison, when Davison had the
■puck?' Tarnow didn’t go off and a miirute later he was sparking a play 
■that accounted for Vernon’s thhd goal. Had Tarnow gone to the woler 
that goal in all probability would not have been made.
Again,, when Conway started up in centre ice and then suddenly 
! .!■ ■■-his skates started to churn like a car’s back wheels in snow% without 
ri;. .chains and Conway, skating like all get out, just stood still, anchored 
by!a Vernon pliyer. Conway had the puck, so surely the refs must have 
^ seen'it, buK no whi5tle--no penalty for holding.
THOSE WHO SAY there is no sentiment in profes.sional .sport were noticeably silent 
■as Toronto’s hockey fans paid resounding, tribute to Walter (Turk) Broda. The 
Maple Leaf mana^gement broke a long-standing rule and staged an “honor night” 
for the Turk who received a shiny new car and a long list of other presents. Here 
he drives around the ice at the Maple Leaf Gardens and waves at his team-mates 
from his new bus.
: LAY OFF THE REFEREES
And I'm r^not blaming Neilson. He’s-reacting to the abuse like I 
•think:! would. In fact I think if I’d been called some of the names hand- 
i liiCi ed ovit'^y of th® birds this season I’d have been over the fence 
‘“■'■ trying to'punch'somebody^^ nose.
Neilson just grits his teeth and makfe sure he doesn’t miss a trick 
Off you go Conway, sure it was only a technical thing carrying the puck, 
didn’t mean anything in the game, but the rule book says its illegal so 
'off "Conway, off, and how do. you like' that Mr, and Mra. Penticton hockey
• -fan?; ■
; , . Any.wayr^lhat’S;,what I' thihkjs happening. Mr. Neilson would quite
* likely-deny any such thing and in all hoi\esty. But I’m convinced that’s 
1 what he’s doing even if he doesn’t know he’s doing it. •
' ■ And while I’m at it, Neilson was 100 percent right to making a fuss 
I over" Wing, manhandled by a fan, whether it was just a flick of a 
' .program or actual handling.
! ; •.( ■• only thing wrong with that episode was that the guilty party 
J • wasn’t put out to stay out.
' * Anyway, by now you’ll get what I mean when I say I think the fans
\ t costjtjig V’s the game Friday. The moral is — lay off the referees. In- 
< cidentally,''’lt wouldn’t hurt to give the visiting teams just a mild little 
round.,0f-.aBRlaWft.F.hen they score a smart goal.
Vernon Canadians did us a good turn by taking Kelowna Packers 
r ’ twice"iri a row. It' helps keep thdt long, hard road to third place open 
' for the V’3. The V’s, remember, have still six games in hand over the 
I Packers and that mikes Kelowna’s ciUTcnt 12 point lead in the standings 
’ loOk less imposing. A winning streak, and I've got a feeling in my old 
! bones that it’s coming up. would put the V’s right back in the race. ,
And It Came To Pass That
Vernon Did V^in
■Students of history, through the media of the comic strip, will 
readily rmderstand how a scribe from ancient Rome liappenod to 
be at the arena Friday night. Alley Oop, his girl friend Oola, and 
Gus had escaped from a somewhat sticky situation in the-arena at 
Rome with the aid of the time xnadiine and Dinny. They arrived 
hack in' the present time zone wfth the aid of .Santa >CIaus, hut, ap­
parently, the cartoonist didn’t see the scribe who sneaked a ride and 
later got .dropped off in Penticton—anyway that’s as good a way as 
any to explain the following report of the Vernon Canadians, Pen- 
ilctbn V’s hockey game, here last Friday — Ed.
By Sid Godber
MAYBE YES AND MAYBE NO
There’s a lot of wishful thinking going on about coach Bill Carse. 
A lot of people would like to see Bill put on a uniform, There’s just nn 
outside chance it might happen, but if ^111 strips for hockey I’m think­
ing, it wjll be against his better judgement, A player In almost arty sport 
Is no bettor than his legs and Bill is one of those athletes who recognizes 
that fact. Sure, Bill can still burn up the ice. I watched him at practice 
the other day and a forward lino was going down the ice hell bent for 
a goal and Bill suddenly decided ho wanted to be nt that end of tho ice 
so. he went after them, believe it or not, he got there ahead of them, 
That’s fine in practice, but n man doesn’t go through n llfotlmc of hockey 
finishing up in the big time without accumulating nn nssortincnt of 
sprains and strains and injuries which can come to tho surface in notliing 
, flat. One thing I’m sure of and that Is, If Bill Carso thinks' he could 
* start'tho team winning by getting out himself, he’ll got out. Just mention 
cd this because of the talk round and about—it’s one of tho.se things best 
.eft U the man concerned to decide. Uko any other coach, Bill wants 
to SCO his team win, that at tlio moment is his big ambition in life—if 
•Bill thinks by putting on tho uniform ho can bring it alwul, Wo’ll bo 
seeing him out there—but one thing he won’t do and that is make any 
empty gOBtures.
'•/ , U I
t ^ '
■ 'iv
Is some now kind ol a competition developing? I first got wind of 
this on Boxing Day when Clem Bird, high-ranking member of the hockey 
executive, was. roiwted to have his 80-ycar-old father in'attendance to 
BOO his first game.. Clem dlsolosed this to tho publisher of tills Journal of 
Jooal happenings, who came hot-foot to mo with his ilndings. But 
wasn’t disposed to announce any record. You see. I’d spotted nn even 
more vonorablo onlooker, also out to see his first hockey game . It was 
84-yoar-old H. A, Kenyon, down from Summerland, brought by his young 
ster, "Sid" Kenyon, who not only built tho arena, but ha.s boon an ardent 
rlng-Bldcr at every game with his good wife. So far Sid’s record stands, 
Aro there any challengers?
Right about now there should bo some.stirring among tho devotees 
of tho "roarin’ " game. It is going to take a lot of time to work out all 
tho details for a curling rink addition to the arena and it wo'ro to have 
curling next season curlers should got humping now. Somehow an arena 
without curling is like a ham sandwich without ham. That’s one of the 
troubles with Penticton sport, there isn’t enough variety and one of tho 
worat things that has happened in sport hero is tho demise of baskotlxail 
Hero wo’vo got championship material and can't find opposition,
And so it came to pass i came 
unto a place which is called Pen­
ticton, and the people of this place 
were leaving their homes and on 
foot, and by chariot wore making 
their way to an arena.
And they spoke of a great feud­
ing and' of a gr^at battle which was 
to be fought on that very night and 
so, I, who ever loved the sight and 
sound of battle, joined the throng. 
And verily I was amazed on coming 
into tho place called the arena to 
sec before mine eyes a sheet of 
frozen water, tlint is called ice, and 
there was no sand to soak up tho 
blood of the gladlatov.s who, I was 
told, would soon do battle.
Then a great cheer wont up from 
tho crowd as out came tho warriors 
clad in green nncl white and on 
their feet they had steel blades and 
they moved swift ns tho swallows, 
swifter my brethren than our flebt- 
o.st .voiiDi can run and, .strai)Ke.st of 
all, they bore not .swords, spears or 
trlclcnls but only wooden slicks and 
this Is Uie Irutlx that I have writ­
ten my brethren, foi' I saw It with 
mine own eyes.
Then .siicklonly out onUj the froz­
en water that is called ice, came 
another troop of gladlalors but to 
those the great crowd only miirimu’- 
cd—they were the enemy,
They too rode niKin stoef hhulo.s 
and they too were armed only wltli 
wooden stlekfi.
Tho opposing armle.s, each not 
more In mimher than a Praetor's 
gnarcl, .stood In line and between 
them stood two men efad In white 
ralnunit, of whom more shall lie re­
vealed Imroal'tor, they were the I'cf- 
erocs hut tho people, who are called 
fans, have many and strange nume.s 
for them.
My heart warmed at tho thought 
of Imminent battle. But verily as 
1 scanned the gladiators my heart 
sank for Indeed tho men from tho 
north were of a race of giants, 
while tho others, who would fight 
for Penticton, wore slight of build 
and verily I thought, here will bo 
no battle but iv great slaughter.
And tho groat crowd BUddonly 
stood to its foot and tho mon ro- 
movod their head coverings and
stirring music was played by un­
seen musicians ahd the gladiators 
stood silent, except for the grinding 
teeth of the men from the north 
who were chewing something that is 
called gum.
SACRIFICE
Verily, i moaned, it is not a battle 
but a sacrificial ceremony to' which 
those Avlth the letter "V" woven 
onto their apparel have been dedi­
cated to appease the wratli of the 
race of giants who live to the north 
in a place called Vernon.
And 'theh the music st.ojxpcd, a 
man in white made a shrill noise 
on a little pipe he put to his mouth 
and' he dropped a black disc be­
tween two of the mon with sticks 
and the great crowd cheered.
Yet, and it is the truth I write, 
for I saw it with my own eyes, they 
did not smite nt each other’s heads 
with their sticks but smote lustily 
at that black disc which is called a 
puck, and, wl)oron.s before they had 
moved on stool blades faster tlian 
our fastest youth can run, they now 
sped faster than onr fastest horsc.s, 
All this I have written is tho truth, 
for I .saw it with mine own eyes my 
brethren.
Then one of the men In white, 
who is named Smith, blew his little 
plpo which those strange people call 
a whistle and lb and behold, the 
warriors stopped chasing tho little 
black disc and fresh war'rlor.s leapt 
out on to tho lee and I loarnncl that 
one of tho gladiators had clone a 
foul thing, which Is going across a. 
blue line ahead of the little hlaek 
puck and that this is called an off­
side.
LOVE THAT WIILS'l’Lli
. And verily I say unto you tliat 
these mon called rofcrco.s Jove tho 
Koiincl of their little ■whistles and 
when one, who tho crowd hailed as 
Willio, did lay loving hands upon 
one of tho giants, tho roforco of 
many names, of wlileh one is Nelt- 
son, blew strongly upon his whistle 
and tho crowd booed nncl the aforo- 
siilcl 'Wlltlo, looking very sad, took 
a seat in what Is calloci tho slu bln, 
Then Imlcccl did tho giants from 
the north gci berserk and the nronn 
shook to their trend as tlioy flung 
tholr huge flesh like a bal.toi'lng
VERNON, 5; PENTICTON, 4 
SUMMARY
First period—Vernon, 1, Jakes 
(Watt, Lucehinl) 8:55: Penticton, 2, 
Robson (Kilburn) 10:20; Vernon, 3, 
Ritson (Tarnow) 14:30; Penticton, 
4, Schmidt (Warwick, .Davison). 
19:47. Penalties; Schmidt, Rich­
ardson, Watt. ,
Second period — Penticton, 5, 
Davisoi^ (Johnson) 5:40; Penticton, 
G, Schmidt (Kilburn) 6:05. Penal­
ties; Richard.son, Schmidt, Golkas, 
Andrews.
Third period—Vernon, 7, Lucchi, 
ni. (Dhecrc, Hauck) 3:45; Vernon, 
8, Tarnow (Watt, Ritson) 6:53; Ver- 
)ion, 9, 4ndrews (Ritson) . 10:57, 
Penalties; Gioka.s, Montgomery, 
Conway.
LINEUPS
Penticto)) — McLollaiicl, Johnson, 
^ontgomci'y, Richardson, Rucks, 
Kilburn, Brcgg, Warwick, Holmes, 
Davison Conway, Bentley, Schmidt, 
Robson.
Vernon—Uolwon, .Stcyek, Giokas, 
Lane, Watt,, Tarnow, Milford, 
Ilnnek, Ritson, Lucclilnl, Jakes, 
Dlieorc, Morluek, Andrews.
KAMLOOPS—You could^fc 
not slip a sheet of paper be­
tween the league leading 
Kamloops Elks and the cel­
lar dwelling Penticton V’s 
Tuesday afternoon at Kam­
loops, as the two sextettes 
staged a rough, roaring, 
bruising demonstration of 
hockey before a shivering 
gathering of 1842 persons.
On the score sheet Kamloops em­
erged the victor, 6-4. But on the 
ice it was all very even.
The Elks opened fire at the five 
minute mark in the first period as 
Johnny Milliard and Jack Taggart 
scored two rapid fire goals only 20 
seconds apart. Schmidt fired a blue 
liner between the pipes to make the 
count 2-1.
Milliard struck again when a shot 
by Andy Clovechuk caromed off the 
edge of the goal and slithered 
against Johnny’s stick.
Penticton made ib 3-2 early In the 
second period as Art Davison took 
a flip from Dick Warwick and ram­
med it safely into the cords.
The Elks’ Bush Jackson shot 
Kamloops into a 4-2 margin 14 min 
utes later. At 2:24 in the final say- 
so, big Bernle Bathgate took the 
puck and rifled it past goalie Ivan 
McLelland for the fifth Kamloops’ 
score. Ten seconds later it was the 
Vees turn, and retaliate they did as 
Davison made good again. Paulson 
gave the helping hand. Clovechuk 
scored the final Elk tally midway in 
the third 20 minutes. Milliard and 
Bathgate assisted on the play.
Schmidt then marked the fourth 
Penticton counter.
Although the Elks had the better 
share of the scoring, the Vees made 
up the difference in spirit and fire 
as they battled the Kamloops skat­
ers from one end of the ice to the 
other.
Much of the spirit was knocked 
out of the Elks part way through 
the thh-d canto when stellar de­
fenseman Ivan Wilson skidded into 
the goal pipes and had to be car­
ried off the ice on a stretcher. It 
was later learned that Wilson’s in­
jury -was not serious.
Leading Kamloops’ scorers were 
Bernie Bathgate with one goal and 
three assists, Johnny Milliard, two 
goals and one assist, and Andy 
Clovechuk with one goal and two 
assists. Jack Taggart and Bush 
Jackson marked singletons.
Heading the Penticton order were 
Art Davison and Willie Schmidt 
with a brace apiece.
SUMMARY .
First period—^Kamloops, Milliai’d 
(Bathgate) 5:37; Kamloops Taggart 
(Bathgate) 5:54; Penticton,- Schm­
idt (Holmes, Rucks) 13:38; Kam­
loops, Milliard (Clovechuk) 19:23. 
Penalties: Wilson, Kilburn.
Second period—^Penticton, Davi­
son (Warwick, Johnson) 1:47; Kam­
loops, Jackson, 10:27. Penalties: nil. 
Third period — Kamloops, Bath­
gate (Clovechuk) 2:24; Penticton, 
Davison (Johnson) 2:34; Kamloops, 
Clovechuk (Milliard, Bathgate) 9:03; 
Penticton, Schmidt (Rucks) ‘15:00. 
Penalties; Clovechuk, Conway.
KAMLOOPS — Lussler, Taggart, 
Wilson, Bathgate, Clovechuk, Mil­
liard, Eteln, Carlson, Fleming, Hry 
culk, Jackson, Clark, Terry, Brown.
PENTICTON — McLelland. 
Schmidt, Warwick, Bijegg, Mont 
gomery, Bentley, Kilburn, Robson 
Johnson, Conway, Rucks, Richard­
son, Holmes, Davison.
laFire find Fight" Rule 
Returns To B.C. Hockey
returned hustle-bustleB.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
hockey.
On January 1, the rule which required the attackers to carry 
or. pass the puck into the area between the blueline and the goalUne 
was abandoned. In its place there came into force the former rule 
which allows the puck to be fired into the end-zone from Just across 
the centreline.
The change was ordered recently by the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association's executive. Tlic same decision said each sub­
sidiary association must return to the old rule within a “reason­
able time”. Tlie BCAHA decided January 1 was as good a date 
as any to revert to the former rule.
The rule that is to be restored is No. 62 of the 1950-51 Rule 
Book. The effective sections are those designated (a) and (b). 
These read:
(a) Should any player of a team, equal or superior in numerical 
strength to its opponents, shoot the puck from his own side of 
the red centreline and beyond the goal-line of the opposing team, 
play shall be stopped and the face-off shall be at either end face- 
off spot in the defending zone of the offending team, unless the 
puck shall have entered the goal of the opposing team, in which 
case the score shall be allowed.
(b) If a player of the side shooting the puck down the ice who 
is onside and eligible to play the puck does so before it is touched 
by an oppopent, the play shall continue and it shall not be con­
sidered a violation of this rule.
(Note; for the purpose of determining the interpretation of 
this rule, icing of the puck is completed at the instant that tho 
puck crosses the goal-line.)
Commercial Hockey 
League Standings
Standings in Penticton Commer­



























In the Olympic Gaines the discus 
throw is made from a seven-foot 
circle, the discus being made of 
hard wood weighted in the centre. 
Its weight should not be more than 
four and a half pounds or its di­
ameter more than eight inches.
Next Sunday the Contractors will 
have an opportunity to take over 
top position in the league if they 
can score a win over the Co-Op 
Packers in the second game and, if 
the Merchants beat the Summer- 
land, team in the 1:30 opener.
According to the encyclopedia 
hockey shoj^ld be played on a rink 
not'’less than 112 feet long.and 56 
feet wide. In Penticton’s arena 
the playing surface is 180 by 80 feet.
Experts declare that eight hours 
sleep each night arc essential to 
any athlete in training.*
In 1845 the Knickerbocker Club 
in New York drew up the first set 
of rules for baseball.
ARENA MANAGER WANTED
Applications for Arena Manager of the Memorial Arena in 
Penticton, B.C., will be received up to 5 o’clock in the after­
noon of January 10, 1952. Satisfactory applicants will be re­
quired to appear for an interview.
Penticton Parks Boajt'd 6f Commissioners, 
H. W. Cooper, Secretary
OSAHL Schedule |
OSAHL schedule for
ram towards that which. In this 
strango warfare I.s called a goal, 
where onq McLelland, wearing 
much armor did thrust himself bo- 
twcon the puck and his goal, which 
It is his duty to guard, ayo verily 
with Ills life.
And the men from Vernon did 
Indeed smite that puck with evil 
intent and oho, Rltsoit, did resort 
to trlekeiy, shooting backhanded, 
hut McLelland did disdainfully hurl 
tho puck )vwa,v from him and lo 
and behold 'thc.so giants, numbering 
five to tho Vs four wore also get­
ting smitten, with Don Johnson and 
Kevin Oonway known to many as 
tho "Orushor" doing much of tho 
s)ilitl)ig, ^Thcn, ho that is known ns 
Willie came back on the ice and tho 
ei'owcl clieoi'od hconuso the giants 
had not done that for which they 
strained every nci'vo and sinew they 
hiKj no|, scored that whleh is called 
a goal,
ANOTHER SlNNEIt
But alas, he that they call blind, 
did see a V, a stocky warrior nam­
ed Richardson, tho son of RIcliard, 
tumble one of tlio glaiiLs when tho 
V'.s wore chistorcd aronhd tho Ver­
non men’s goal, oven as boos around 
a. Ironcy ji ;t, Richard's son was con 
signed to tho Iwx known variously 
as the eooloi’, penalty box and tho 
sin bln,
Willie, whonc name is Bchmldt, 
and not to. bo oonfuso(l with one of 
the mon In white raiment who,so 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Here is the 
January 1952.
JANUARY
4— Kamloops at Penticton.
5— Kamloops at Vernon. 
Penticton at Kelowna.
7— Vernon at Penticton.
8— ̂ Penticton at Vernon.
9— Kelowna at Kamloops.
10— Vernon at Kelowna.
11— Penticton at Kerrisdale.
12— Penticton at Nanaimo. 
Vernon at Kamloops.
15— Kamloops at Vernon.
16— Nanaimo at Penticton.
17— Nanaimo- at Kelowna.
18— Nanaimo at Vernon.
19— r-Nanalmo at Kamloops.
Penticton at Kelowna. 
21—Vernon at Penticton. 
24—Vernon at Kelowna. 
26—Kamloops at Penticton. 
26—Penticton at Kamloops. 
Kelowna at Vernon.
20— Pontloton at Vornon. 
31—Kamloops at Kelowna.
TWO BIO GAMES
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League 














Up to and. including Docembor 
GOALKEEPER BTANDINGH
GP OA Avo.
Lussler, Kamloops ......  20 00 3.10
McMookln, Kelowna .... 28 07 3.40
Dobson, Vornon ...... . 20 06 3.80
McLelland, Penticton .. 22 00 4.60 
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
OPOAPtaPIM
J. Milliard, Kam. .. 25 
A Olovoohuk, Kam, 20 
D Bathgate, Kam, 27
H Stein, Kam....... 20
B Hrycluk, Kam. .. 26 
O Carlson, Kam. .. 26 
Horgcsholmor, Kol, 26
M Durban, Kol,
D Mllfoi'd, Vor. .. 
B Andrews, Vor.
D Jakes, Ver.......
B Tarnow, Vor. .. 
















Tlio English word "nlhletlos" Is 
hx»n tho Grook moaning "to con 





ThoBO aro regular 
stock, and a genuine 
8 oz. overall rivottod 
at Beams. Zipper 
fly. 4.B0 value.
Sale Price, Pair .....
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
Phono 26 Poiitivtoii, It.E. 323 Main
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In Commercial Hockey League
Summerlad continues to reign 
supreme in the Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League. 
The fast skating youngsters retain­
ed their top position in the league 
when they took, a decided 6-1 vic­
tory over the Co-Op Packers in the 
first game of Sunday’s double bill. 
The Contractors shut out the Gar­
agemen 3-0 in the second contest.
Summerland found a good scoring 
punch hr Kato and Taylor. These 
two produced the two goals of the 
fh-st period, Kato scoring the fU'st 
and Taylor the second and each 
getting an assist on the other’s goal.
Kato also set up the play that 
saw Steinerger score the only tally 
of the second period at the 16 min­
ute mark. Summerland stretched 
. the lead to 5-1 in the tlrird before 
the Penticton High School gang* 
could do any scoring with Croft 
scoring one and assisting on anoth­
er. Ehman finally pashcd one in 
for the Packers, but Croft answered 
with another before two minutes 
had passed.
Tho game wa.s fast and at times 
rough, three i)enaltios wore handed 
to the Packers while 6 were chalked 
up against Summerland players.
Fred Madden in the nets lor the 
Contractors came up with a well 
earned shut out in the second game 
as his mates posted a 3-0 win over 
the garagemen. Fred was kept busy 
in the goal as the two evenly 
matched teams fought through two- 
and-a-half periods before either
could score. ^
At 11:05 of the thh-d, the first 
goal, of the game wae scored by 
Holloway and once the ice was 
broken, two more followed within 
three minutes. Holloway netting 
another unassisted, and Watt scor­
ing the other.
Next Sunday will see the Mer­
chants take on the Summerland 
club hi the first game and the Con­
tractors and Co-Op Packers meet in 
the second game.
Summerland 6, Co-Op Packers 1.
First period: Summerland, Kato 
(Taylor) :45; Summerland Taylor 
(Kato) 9:45; Penalties, Howard.
Second period: Summerland 
Steinerger (Kato) 16:00. Penalties: 
Rothfield. Campbell 2, Croft.
Third period: Simimerland, Croft 
(Eyre) 3:50; Summerland, Hooker 
(Croft) 4:00; Summerland Croft 
(Eyre) 12;45; Packers, Elunan 10:15. 
Penalties: Getz; Burlch, Roberge, 
Steinerger.
Contractors 3, Garagemen 0.
First period: Scoring and Penal­
ties none.
Second period: Scoring none. 
Penalties; Turk. Watt.
Third peiiod: Conti-actors. Hollo­
way (May, Roegele) 11:05; Contrac­
tors, Watt (Shaw) 12:30; Contrac­
tors, Holloway 14:10. Penalties: 
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For information on fares 
and schedules see your 
Local Greyhound Agent.
What are you 'trying to do to 
me fellows? (written December 26) 
'this is supposed to be a sports col­
umn — you are turning it into a 
Kalamity Kolumn!
No use trying to rub it In — that 
does no one any good, but it was 
pretty punk, that mlsei-able display 
against Kelowna — so let’s just 
try to forget it — hard as it is to 
do so and 'hope that Friday night 
against Vernon, will be a difffer- 
ent and sweeter story.
(Friday 28th). Well it sure wa.s 
boys — all that’.s wrong wa.s the 
.score 5 to 4 against u.s (that double 
penalty did us dirt), but apart from 
that it was a grand game to watch 
and our boys showed once again 
what they can do when they gel 
down to brass tacks. That loss 
may mean, "curtains” for our play­
off chances, but I’m not the one 
to call It quits till the final bell 
ring.?, but if you keep playing like 
that, win or lose, I feel you’ll have 
the solid support of the ^ns, v/ho, 
I think, deserve a 'high word of 
praise for turning out to support 
you as 'they did in spite of some 
of those recent poor efforts.
And now, once again, we ha.ve to 
get after some of those rabid fans 
for their poor behaviour. That was 
a humiliating thing to have happen 
in our rink — a spectator ejected 
(how did he manage to get back 
__ _ _ _ in again a few minutes later, I’d
VERN(3N - The Vernon Cana- to know?) by the ushers and
police.
Honestly some of these birds, 
whether they think they are big
LITTLE “SPORT,” mascot of'Lieut. Ed. Ma.stronardi’s 
Royal Canadian Regiment’s platoon in Korea, is a battle 
hardened veteran now. Tho platobn fought its way out of 
a Chinese trap around an outpost position 600 yards from 
the main United Nations Lisies on November 2. “Sport' 
was one of the coolest customers during the entire eight- 
hour battle which raged until tho Canadians were almost 
out of ammunition. After the battle, Pte. R. C. (Red) 
P»utler, left, of Sudlniry, Ont., found the pup still growling 
defiance in the platoon’s command post which earlier had 
been overrun liy attacking Chinese, lie l)i’()ught him back 
to Lieut. Mastronardi, right. Pte. Ilutlei’ was trapped by 
the attacking Chinese and pla.ved possum in liis slit trench 
after a Chinese soldier tossed a grenade his way. He was 
unhurt. In the battle Chinese foi’rnations .suffered heavy 
casualties.
And It Game To Pass
G R E Y. H .O tJ N,D
dians and the Kelowna Packers re­
sumed their torrid rivalry for sec­
ond place honors here JJew Year’s 
Day and once again the Canadians 
managed to come out on top. This 
time by dint of the third period 
marker of Bing Merluk’s, back 
handed home at 10:46.
■The contest played before a holi­
day crowd, reduced to about 1200 
fans because of the cold weather, 
was ragged at the outset but devel­
oped into a fast skating rugged 
game.
The Canadians completely domin­
ated things in the first period and 
had more than their share of play 
in the third period but had to battle 
all the way for the victory. They 
out shot Kelowna 25-24.
The Canucks were up 2-0 at the 
end of the first period were held to 
a 3-3 tie in the second and then 
came through with the lone third 
perio(i counter.
Just as in the 'Saturday game 
against Kelowna it was Dick 
' Milford who opened the scoring, 
with Chlng Dhccre providing 
the rebound.
Less than a minute later the 
Canucks were In once again, with 
Dheere sliding the puck home after 
he picked up Dave McKay’s re- 
.bound.
The Canadians added still anoth­
er goal early in the second and for 
the remainder of the period the 
Packers perked up to tie the game, 
Jimmy Lowe scored the flnst with 
a backhander which slid along the 
ice at less than egg breaking pace. 
Mike Daskl deflected home Howie 
Amundrud's shot and Joe Kaiser 
flipped home a short one for the 
tie maker.
Bing Merlukere deemed •himself for, 
less than iirsplrlng play as he took 
a pass from the boards and back­
handed the puck home from In 
lix>nt of the net.
(Continued from Page 4) I backhanded the puck to that veter-
disaster befell the men of Pentic­
ton. Holmes was banished from the 
ice for hooking and tlien alas the 
“Crusher” did catch the puck and 
he did close his hand lovingly 
around it as he skated on and tlic 
referee did see this sinful thing. For 
It Is .so written in the book that 
such an act is Illegal aud verily 
Conway was also banished, leaving 
but three V’s to withstand the on­
slaught. And McLelland strove 
mightily, doing the splits and other 
marvelous acrobatics, to keep the 
puck out of his citadel, but at last, 
one Lucchini did .score, helped by 
the mammoth Watt.
THE BITTER END 
And then again McLelland left his 
citadel to save and before he could 
get back the mass of flesh known 
to man as Watt, did iioke the puck 
into the goal and the battle was 
drawn.
Tire arena failed with sound uf 
stick on stick, bone on bone, and 
flesh pn flesh, as both side.s fought 
bitterly for the winner and then a 
broken cry went up as Andrews 
shoved the puck across the Pentic­
ton goal line. That was the end 
The V’s fought back but in vain 
and the great bell clanged for the 
third and last time with Vernon 
victor by a score of 5-4.
And that is hockey and it i.s all 
true that I have written here for 1 
saw it with mine own eyes—and 
verily I say do not look for me 
among my own people for I inu.st 
stay here, having become a hockey 
fan and it is in my heart that the 
V’s will yet win honor and glory.
So, I will get me a choice seat 
where I too can rejoice with victory 
and cry with a thousand others in 
defeat, but I do not want a seat 
to near the front, for verily I would 
be tempted to lay hands upon the 
referee, and then armed guards 
would hurl me from my place—per­
haps even into the hoosegow'—aiad 
verily that is no place to be w'heii 
there is" a hockey game on.
' ' , r .
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shots or not, would look better be 
hind the bars in the monkey house 
of a zoo than they 'do in a’ hoc­
key rink. That might even be an 
insult to the monkeys, Who prob­
ably have more between their ears 
'than some of these fans sepm. to 
show they have. Cut it out folks 
and let’s act decently and set a 
good example to our young people 
Now, I’m going after my good 
friend Dave Roegele. Dave, in his 
swell column, “Roeg’s Gallery” gave 
us an excellent resume of all the 
porting events (or nearly all) of 
the past year, taut Dave, did ypu 
ever hear of the game of golf?'
(Of course-you did, you were pre­
sent at the golf banquet.) And 
did you ever hear tell of a man 
named Joe Kirkwood, senior? He 
was with us 'this past season, he’s 
the best of his kind, trick-shot 
artist in the worlii, besidep being 
a good enough player in his day 
to win the Canadian open some 
years ago. I do feel all that mer- „ 
Its a place in your column (his 
visit was recorded in that other 
good column “The Year In- Re­
view”). While on this subject of 
Joe, might say I. was agreeably 
surprise and pleased to get a Sea­
son’s Greeting card *from him all 
the way from Daytona Beach, 
Florida, a card photo showing him­
self,his charming wife and 'two 
young sons (you remember, they 
retrieved the balls Joe drove away 
down number one fairway) walk­
ing down a golf course, Joe carry­
ing that big bag of his (the bag 
of tricks) himself. It was a nice 
gesture on his part an'd shows he 
has not forgotten his visit with us 
last summer. I’ll put the card on 
the blub notice board When we 
open up next season for you all 
to see.
But whait I am getting a't Is this:
I’m afraid there is a tendency 
among sports writers and othens to 
look upon golf as "a sport apart”, 
just meant for a certain few w'ho 
arc members of n golf club. In Pen­
ticton that Is not so, any person 
at all has the privilege and Is wel­
come 'to play on tho^ local course 
by paying 'the usual 'green fee — 
that makes lb to all intents and 
purposes a public course, (you 
couldn't do that on a private 
course) you, don't have 'to be a 
member to i)lay and a lot of i)co- 
plo don’t quite rcnllzo what an as­
set to this city that little old nine- 
hole course, so conveniently situ­
ated, really Is. It’s a boon lo 
cojpmorclal men visiting u.s and 'to 
tho many visitors who come here 
during tho summer season.
I happen to bo in a much bolter 
position lo know this than most of 
you who are up town nil wcoltf at 
your jobs—for being rotli'cd—and 
consequently my time being my 
own—-I spent n lob of my summer 
mornings and afternoons playing on 
tho course (my game wouldn’t Kliow 
It) and I ran into nncl played with 
nil sorts of visitors and tmvcllors 
down there, who came from all over 
and who wore completely sold on 
our course ruid ospoclally hoeauso It 
was so convejilout and easy to got 
to. It’s something for us all to con 
alder—tho sports writers, the city 
council, tho Parks' Board—and to 
give Golf and tho asset it ls ,lo a 
community—tho place It dccorvcs lu 
our midst,
Just a word for tho golf lady 
bowlers—you bowl again* Friday 4th 
January.
Tliat was a tougli Now Yoar's 
gift Fate handed to Mrs. Thom 
and daughter Moi’lon—when bus 
baud and Dad Jlu) foil off tho roof
name is Smith, did .straightaway go 
and blast that puck at Dobson who 
guards the Vernon goal and verily 
it was almost a goal and .the shot 
drew a great O-oooh! from the 
crowd. >
And then the men from north 
did again try to take advantage of 
the V’s being lacking in numerical 
strength and McLelland did have a 
Jiopping hot time.
ALAS! ALACK!
Then it came to pass that in the 
ninth minute a great scramble en­
sued at the side of the Penticton 
goal and when the warriors un­
knotted their arms, legs and sticks, 
a man of Vernon, Jakes, stood daz­
ed and lost and almost between 
his blades rested the puck.
For reasons known only to ' the 
Gods of battle the V’s stood as if 
in a trance and Jakes who should 
have been smitten hip and thigh 
was given precious moments to 
realize that the little black disc 
was the puck. Then, lo and behold, 
he suddenly realized that not a 
stick length away from him was the 
goal and, while the world waited. 
Jakes, the man of Vernon, thought 
it out. Here, one could almost hear 
him mutter, is the puck. There is 
the goal. If I hit the puck with 
my little stick and it goes in I’ll 
have scored a goal for the honor 
and glory of the house of Jakes and 
the Vernon Canadians. And vei-ily 
he did so and the fans groaned in
Le in
Packers Win Streak
KELOWNA — Even with a fivc-v^i/: 
game win sti-ing behind them, it 
wasn’t enough for the Kelowna 
Packers to break the jinx the Kam­
loops Elks hold over them on Kel­
owna ice last Thursday.
The pace-setting Elks won 5-2.
Arena Schedule
But the wailing and the gnashing 
of teeth soon gave way to a mighty 
shout as the V's flung themselves 
with the fury of charging lions at 
the hapleks foe. The puck flew, 
true as an arrow, from Bentley to 
Kilburn who catapulted it across 
the goal mouth for Robson to slash 
in. And so it came to pass that the 
score was tied 1-1.
THE CRUEL FDE 
And the men from the north 
steeled their hearts and smashed 
and smashed at their lighter foes 
and one named Tarnow, cruelly 
smashed Davison, the son of Davi, 
into the boards and verily, though it 
is written in the,rule book that such 
things shall not be, the blind men 
did not blow their whistles and 
Tarnow did not pay for liis crime 
In the sin bln. Nay, rather did he 
gallop up tho Ice and did materially 
contribute to Vernon’s second goal 
when Ritson, with skilled weapon 
mastery, took the offering from 
Andrews and did Indeed beat Mc­
Lelland with a fair shot.
Thus It was that Vernon was in 
tho lead 2-1.
The V’s fought valiantly but one 
of their warriors, Holmes,^ must In­
deed be In tho black boo'ks of tho 
goddess of 111 luck, four times did 
ho hit tho goal post and hidcud 
there was once at a later time that 
he sped like Mercury aciuss tho 
goal mouth and bafl'Icd Dohson only 
to strike tho inside, of tho post and 
the puck came to rest on tho ci oaso, 
GREAT MOMENT 
The sands of than were fiust run­
ning out when tho tlrolcas Warwick
(was it the Christmas Sirlrlt Jlm?i 
and broke his log. Here’s hoping 
for a quick recovery and no com­
plications.'
Next week I have a llttlo story to 
loll you of some nice Iwwling I 
ran acros.s tho other day, but will 
not have room for It Jn this Issue.
Finally I have for you tho Bowl­
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an of many hockey wars Willie 
Schmidt, the puck shot of Willie’s 
stick like a. thunderbolt from the 
hand of Jove and the huge con 
course went mad.
Strong men cried with joy and 
swore mighty oaths that henceforth 
they would not buy their neckties 
from anyone but Willie. And so it 
went out into the air and in strange 
manner was heard the length and 
breadth of the valley that, at Pen 
ticton, the score at the end of the 
first period was Penticton V’s 2, 
Vernon Canadians, 2.
McLelland was called upon to dis 
play his wizardry early in what 
was called the second period, as 
the men of Vernon shot at him as 
the Roman engines hiwled rocks at 
the walls of Carthage. Richard' 
son was again sentenced to the 
cooler but this was evened up when 
Goikas was sent in shame to keep 
him company for boarding Holmes. 
AND AGAIN
The V's, like angry hoi’nets, buzz­
ed around Vernon’s citadel and 
Dobson withstood as avage bombard­
ment until Don Johnson swooped in 
and jiassed to Warwick and a great 
cry went up from the multitude as 
the son of Dob fished the puck out 
of the net.
Scarcely had the hubbub ceased 
than Bentley flashed down the ice, 
back-passed, to 'Kilburn. and, for 
the second time, Kilburn snapped it 
across to where Willie Schmidt was 
waiting ready, willing and able, 
and again the Son of Dob was beat­
en.
And so the battle waged and so 
great was the pressure that the Jjlg 
men from the north were shooting 
the puck up to the ice, although 
they wei*e at full strength, and that 
was indeed a shameful thing.
GAME iS'TOPPED 
Their it came that he who is call­
ed Neilson did stop tlie game and | 
he did call an armed guard and 
would fain have had a fan ejected 
from the arena-but the fan moved 
first.
And so I learned that the bodies 
of referoe.s are sacred things not to 
be touched by common hands. But 
the faas booed through it ail lustily, 
Heaivs-ay has it that the fan was 
excited and that ho did tickle ref-, 
croc Neilson gently with his" pro­
gram and that he did say "I am 
unwortliy indeed to touch your 
noblo pei’son, but. I would fain have 
thee cast thine eyc.s to where that 
Vernon gladiator is pounding In the 
head of .our gallant little Bregg.”
And Indeed it was so, and Bregg 
must needs have a hard skull, oth­
erwise it would have been broken. 
But the referee was wrathful and 
called the cop.
That Js hearsay ^ind I only write 
It as I Jioai’d it, and there Is another 
stery and it is said that tho fan 
did lay fierce-liands upon the ref­
eree and that ho did spin him 
around and that ho did roar, “opon 
your cyc.s you so and ao~” and it 
Is also said that the air did turn 
blue.
But when the armed guard came 
tho malefactor was gone, and it Is 
said tho guard did say to tho ref 
orcc—"verily what Is It thou wouldst 
charge this man with?.”
And It Is further said that the 
roforco muttered, "oh tlioll with it 
. , . and tliat ho did skate away and 
permit the game to resume.
Now liV this land It Is a serious 
thing to place hands upon tlW 
rofereo and Jt Is to 1h) hoped that 
this writing will warn tho fans that 
they shall not touch, neither shall 
they throw things, for it has boon 
bruited abroad that the referees 
have demanded of tho very highest 
ih the limd . that they shall have 
adequate protection against such 
happenings.
And thus It was that auothor 
period ended with tho clanging of a 
groat boll and It,was a joyous crowd 
whlcli went loi* coffen for tho V’s 
could count to four goals and Ver­
non only 'te two.
And In tlie third period a great
RUGGED PERIOD 
Emulating their namesakes. Elks 
leapt to a 2-0 first period lead, 
notching their , fu-st goal while 
scores of patrons were still stream­
ing to their seats. Both sides count­
ed twice in the torrid second period, 
one of the fastest moving and most 
ruggedly-fought stanzas ‘here this 
year. Elks clinched the triumph in 
the third with the period’s only 
counter.
While guarding their own fortress 
in almost impenetralile fashion, the 
Elks managed to carry their offen­
sive action right to the doorstep of 
the Kelowna cage, giving Roy Mc- 
Meekin no chance on the five that 
got by him.
A big cog in the Elks’ stone wall 
wa.s burly Ken Terry who handed 
out at least five crashing body 
checks in the fUrst period and hav­
ing every Kelowna attacker .show­
ing nothing but tho highest rcs()cct 
thereafter. Packers actually out- 
.shot the Elks 29-23, but most of the 
Kelowna shots were dispatched at 
a comfortable range.
CLOVECHOK STARS
Andy Clovechuk sparked the win­
ners with a brace, with John Mil­
liard. Bill Hryciuk and Harvey Stein 
singling. Bernie Bathgate and Gun 
nar Carl.son were high point-getters 
with three helpers each.
Playing-coach Phil Hergesheimer 
and Brian , Roche tallied for the
Here is the memoiial arena 
schedule for the week commencing 
Monday, January 7. :
MONDAY — Senior hockey gamej 
Penticton versus Vernon at 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY — Tiny tots, 10 to- IL 
a.m.; grades 1, 2 and 3, 3:30 to 
4:30 i^.m.; grades 4, 5 and 6, 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m.; senior hockey practi 
ice, 6 to 7 p.m.; public skatiiig, 8 
to 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — Tiny tots. 10 to 11’ 
a.m.; high .school .skating, 4 to 6 
p.m.; .senior bractlcc, 6 to 7 p.m.; 
pcc wee hockey league. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.nr.
THURSDAY — Grades 1. 2, 3, 4. 5 
and 6, 3:30 to 5 p.m.; senior hoc­
key practice, 5 to 6 p.m.; figure 
skating, 6 to 8 p.m.; adult skating) 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. (no one under 
18 allowed on the icei.
FIDAY — Tiny tots. 10 to 11 a.'m.j 
high .school .skating, 4 to 6 p.m.; 
commercial league practice, 6 to 
7 p.m.; public skating, 8 to 10 
ji.m.
SATURDAY — Scliool hockey, 8:30 
to 12:30 a.m.; public skating, 2 to 
4 |).m.; Sea Cadets. 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.; pee wee practice, 5:30 to 
6:30 i).m.: public .skating, 8 to 10 
p.m.
SUNDAY—Conimcrclal league, two 
games, 1:30 pan.; figure skating, 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.: kinsmen Club 
skating, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m, j
homesters. Two of Kamloops’ goals 
and one of Kelowna’s came while 
the opposition was short-handed. ‘
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TRADE-IN
Value for your present appliances . . 
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274.00YOU PAY IN CASH ... ..................................
Or on our Budget Plan 10.75 Lown and '24^70 
per month.
RANGE
Model 024 Table Tep Electric
Trade-In
Allowance
The Best TradA-In Allowant^e In Veara 
And Remember.. .
IT’S A NEW WESTINGHOUSE!
------------^ '
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STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE -- APPLIANI^ES
100% VALLEY OWNEDPHONE 17 401 Main Bt.
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Ninety-nine per cent of all cal­
cium w.e consume is used in the 
body’s bone structure. •
A rummaffc sale is where you buy 
stuff from somebody else’s attic to 
store in your own, Canadians Start Climbing Back
pOYAlClTY
C A M M E foods SiM
KELOWNA — Despite being out 
.shot 32-19 the Vernon Canadians 
were able to come up with a 6-3 
victory over the Kelowna Packer.s, 
in an Okanagan hockey league fix­
ture played in Vernon on Satiu'day 
night.
the locals struck rapidly, .stepping 
into a 3-1 lead in the first period, 
.stretching it Lo 5-2 in the second. 
The Packers came through with the 
lone third period score. First home 
appearance of Dave MacKay, re­
vealed that the big follow could be 
more than a little help to the Can­
ucks if he continues the hard hit­
ting play with which he started 
things on Saturday.
The Canucks counted their first 
goal In just 56 seconds with Dick 
Milford tipping Doug Lane’s blue­
line shot into the net. Alex Ritson 
and Bill Tarnow added the other 
first period counters.' Howie Am- 
undrud scored his first of two 
goals with Vernon a man short.
The Packers began to stir them­
selves in the second period but Vor­
non was able to stretch their lead 
to 4-1 on a goal by Lou Hauck, be­
fore the visitors could make their 
pressure bear any fruit. Prank Hos­
kins flipped the puck home over
three or foui- sprawled players to 
make the score 4-2 and then Don 
Jakes dimmed Kelowna hopes with 
a close in shot.
A blueline drive by Howie Am- 
undrud was tho lone third period 
goal. Seven penaltie.s were caljed, 
four to Vernon and three to Kel­
owna.
First period—1, Vernon Milford 
(Lane) :56: 2, Vernon Ritson (Ah- 
drews-Watt) 3:18; 3, Kelowna S. 
Amundriid (Herge.sheimcr i 4:58; 4, 
Vernon, Tarnow (Lane, Andrews) 
10:09. Penalties, Watt 3, Hanson.
Second Period — Vernon, Hauck 
(Dheere) 2:34; 6, Kelowna. Ho.skms 
(Lowe, Kj Amundrud) 11:50; 7,
Vernon Jakes (Lucchini, Merluk) 
16:08. Penalties, Lane. *
Third period—Kelowna.8, S. Am­
undrud (Middleton) 7:28. Penalties 
—Penner, S. Amundrud.
Lineups—Vernon: Dob.son Stecyk, 
Goikas, Lane, Watt, Tarnow, Mil­
ford, Hauck, Ritson, Lucchini, 
Jakes, Dheere, Merluk, Andrews.
Kelowna: McMeekin; Penner.
Kuly, Carlson, Hanson, Lowe, Herg­
esheimer, K. Amundrud. Roche, 
Durban, S. Amundrud, Middleton, 
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PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
New Year Services 




Sflop Superior Way Every Day Where Your hfioney Does Farther!
Swifts 
Silver Leaf Ib. 25f
Rolled Oats E, 43^
EVER MEET A TRAINED CHRISTMAS SEAL? Well, 
here’s Ssindi Chius, of l.os Angeles’ Griffith Pai’k zoo. His 
keeper tojfjred Saudi (tliat’s his name) in a Santti Claus hat 
and an ohl mop for ti lieard to give the.children something 
to laugh ahoLit when they visited the zoo.
Junior Choir—"Take My Life And 
Let IL Be Consecrated”—Hymn
Soloist—Mr.s. R. Estabrooks
HETIIEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. VV. Lynn
SUNDAY
9:00 a.m,—The "Message Of Life”
, over CKOK 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Wor.shiij. Recciitioii of 
now incmbcr.s




O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll
aA grain or two ol truth among ghe chaii.
—W. S. Gilbert,
7:30 p.m.—"The City And The I 
Christ”
Senior Choir — "I W'ill Lift Up 
Mine Eyes Unto The Hills”— ■ 
Whitfield.
2:30 p.m.—Water Baptismal Ser­
vice lu'ld in the Baiilist Church
7:30 p.m.—Evainielistic 
Visitors Arc Always '.Vclcome
Soloist—Mr. H. Swift.
Kraft Dinner 2di(ts.29^
'‘is V ^ ^ Jelly Powders... 6 PkK. 49t
Coffee Nabob, Flavor Superb ..... ............. Lb. 1.02
Tea Royal Tudor ..............................................  Lb. 79e
Tomatoes Choice, Bulinans, 20 oz. Tin .. 23e
Green Beans I9e
Nabob Choice, Size 4’s ........................ Tin
Grisco











Danish Gold .7.............. IG oz. Pkt. 35e
Robin Hoed Flour
, tb.'lBag ..................
Raspberry Jam With Apple Columbia, 4 Lb 69c
Pineapple, Marmalade Nabob, 4 Lb.... 95c
Sardines' Brunswick .................. ..........  3 fins 25c
35c




ilcinz. All Varieties ... ;.....W tins dSiOw
«f».| Tomato Ketchup
Heinz .........................  14 oz. Bottle wUC
Palmoliye SoapJeat ...
1 Giant, 2 Regular .......... AU For
Toilet Tissue ,
Westminster .........................w for .VwC
Cello
Each
Side Bacon Pork Shonhlers Mutton



















Sliced ...................... Lb. lap Oranges While They Last Good Condition Only — Per ftox
Apples =-•" 4 lbs. 23^
Smoked 
Picnic Style
Emperor Grapes , ... Brussel Sprouts
Green Celery ,
Crisp Htoeks ... ................................dS Um.
245c
I
New, California ............................3 lbs. ise/Garrets .dCSiC New, California  ..........................m
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities AU Goods Sold On Money-Back Guarantee
Ti^'iddling the knobs of my radio, 
the other night, trying to find a 
program, worth, at'lea.st the cost of 
the current, I heard the voice of 
a member of the clan of Moaning 
Minnies.
She a.‘.ked me why .she was born 
and why she was living.
I fJhut the .set off and settled 
back to think that one out.
I felt that I could not, in fair-’” 
ness, blame her for being born. 
That’s a thing that might hai^en 
to any of u.s. It does, in fact, hap­
pen to most of us unle.ss we are 
like Top.sy.
As to why she continued to live, 
that was much tougher.
Clearly, her parents must have 
beeh passionately fond of children. 
Jiadging from her voice, her age 
was somewhere between 20 and 40 
so she had been around quite a 
time and must have met a lot of 
people, all cf whom had an oppor­
tunity to do something about it.
'Since she was still alive, obvious­
ly none of them did.
I could only conclude that she 
remains with us because her asso­
ciates, to date, are completely lack­
ing in public .viiirit and have mo 
urge 'to make this Canada of our.s 
a brighter and a better place in 
which to live.
• Having solved that problem I 
switched on again and, almost im­
mediately, one of those Whimper­
ing Willies who infest our radios 
told me he was dreaming of a 
white Christma.s.
I wondered where the fellow was 
sleeping. In 'the Sahara desert, 
perhaps, or the Indian ..jungle or 
down under in Australia. In any 
of the.se places one might wish for 
a white Ohristmas, just for a 
change.
I was still musing over this ^vhen 
the idiot, believe it or not, had the 
colo.feal effrontery to tell me that 
he wished all my Christmases 
would be white. I could scarcely 
bellevij my ears. What a perfect­
ly foul thing. tO:'say! '^what harm’ 
have I ever clone to him?
#hen you come to think of it,' 
though, Lh()re are. quite a lot of 
comparatively sane people who go 
all mushy and .sentimental about 
snow at this time of the year. I 
wonder why,
Mind you, I have no objection to 
.snow on a ski run or on a nice 
steep hill where a body can do a 
spot of tobogganing but elsewhere 
—not on ,vour life!
Frapkly, I loathe snow. I loathe 
walking on It, I loathe .slipping 
on it, loathe falling on It and 
I particularly loathe .‘hovelling it.
I admit I am .slightly peculiar In 
one or two way.s. (Gertrude, who 
l,s looking over iny .shoulder, says 
Ihl.s i.s a gro.s.s under.stntcmont) but 
I am by no moan.s alone In my 
dislike of snow. Po.stmen, milkmen, 
and roundsmen generally hate the 
boantly stuff find nil who sit 
behind the wheel of n motor ve­
hicle, niul that includc.s most of 
as, regard snow a.s being tho next 
I wor.st thing to broken gliis.s,
* Why can't wo be honest about 
Ihl.s snow bURlnofis? ,
I About 00 percent of Canadians 
never see anything but white 
, OhrLstmn.se,s. (You remember the 
I boy In Saskatchewan who, When 
,ho first hoard the song about n 
I white Glu’lstmo.s, turned to his 
mother and said, "Mummy, l.s there 
any other kind?")
I I think, really, wo arc all n .little 
.son.S'lllvo about this snow stuff.
, Look w|hat happened when the late 
Rudyard Kipling loured Onnndn 
I When ho got back ho wrote about 
his visit and his Imin'csslons and 
' ho dropped nn cnormoas brick. Bo 
ing n poet, ho gave Oanmla what 
. ho thought wn.i ii very beautifully 
romantic namo. Ho christened her 
. "Our Lady of the Snows.”
I It. wasn’t at all well received, 
Every editor and every columnist 
on this side was tip In aihis about 
It and poor Mr. Kipling g(j|. a 
thoroughly s^ivoro tongue-lushing, 
Yes, I know that tho .snow gives 
us molsturii in the toll, thn't It de- 
. stroys germs,'that It 'protects the 
' rods of tho trees from severe frosts.
Thai’s what I’m told but I don'i 
care, I still loathe snow.
C ENTRAL GO.Sl'EL CHAPEL
4ri;i Ellis SI. — Phone K73R
and
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sund.ay School 
ni jle Cla.ss.




I'liU'o of Worship—K.P. ILall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
In September 1899, we human 
beings found yet another way to 
kill ourselves and each other.
In that ’month of that year a 
man was knocked down and killed 
on the road in the USA.
He was the first victim of the 
“'horseless cai'riage.”
Since then the “sport” has be­
come the most popular on earth and 
every year the score brealts the 
record. >
On December 20th, 1951, a wo­
man was killed by a motor vehicle. 
No one would have dreamed of 
mentioning such a commonplace 
triviality but for ju.st one little 
point.
She was the millionth human be­
ing to be slaughtered on the roads 
of the USA.
It makes you think doesn’t it— 
or does it?
A million corpses, men, women, 
children and babies.
A million people. , That’s nearly 
as many as there are in the whole 
cf British Columbia and. many 
more than 'there are in either Sas 
katchewan or Alberta.
Some of the dead children would 
have become criminals, some sci­
entists ,and senie inventors.
Possibly, who knows, in one of 
Chose smashed heads there might 
.cave grown the idea of how to 
.nake this world a happier place 
for all cf us.
Peihaps, in that vast slaughter 
house there lies one corpse which, 
if allowed to live, might have solv­
ed all our problems. I wonder.
Maybe we •leave killed and are 
killing more than mere animal life.
WEDNESDAY 




Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pa.slor—N. R. Johnson, Phone lOGS'V
10:15 a.ni.—Sunday Schqol 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour




.0:00 a.m.—Sabbatfi School. |
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. . |
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service j
Wednesday
3:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday “God”
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)





11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist 




8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tu&sdays and Friday.s 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pa.stor Rev, Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 633L1
l6:6b a.hi.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
7:30 p.ni.—Evangelistic Service 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You
. Our Book Club.
This Week’s Selection:—
"A C'hrlAmas Hymn” by Carol 
Singer.
JACK POINT.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. arid Mrs. C. L. Kctchum, 
Pastors
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally ........
Tuesday
7:30 p.m,—Prayer and Praise 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
“Come Let Us Worship"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Streiet arid White Ave.
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 30SR
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Broadcast over CKOK 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Monday




Beverley Hill find 
Raymond Ward Win 
Essay Contest Prizies
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSIO^ 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wc.sley H, Wakefield
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lieiits. C. Dury and E. Lamb
Prizes of $10 and $5 were recently 
awarded to Beverley Hill and Ray­
mond Ward, high school student, 
here, for their winning essays on 
community planning in a contest 
sponsored hy the Okanagan Confer­
ence of tile Community Planning 
Association of Canada, which met 
in Penticton last October.
At that meeting it was announc­
ed that a $10 i)rize would be 
awarded to the winner but a .spe­
cial prize was given to Raymond 
who BUtamllted an excellent es.soy 
but, boenaso of other school activ­
ities, ho wn.s only able to attend 
part of the conference and con.so- 
qucnlly hl.s e{.,say did not cover all 
the .subjcfil.s dls'cu.s.sed.
The prize winners were only two 
of many studtmt.s who attended ,the 
conference.
Regular meetings suspended pend­
ing further announcement. Cot­
tage meetings as arranged.
PENIEL ( IIUROH 
202 Ellis St.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m,—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday
10:00 n.m,— Sunday School’ and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Wor.ship 
7:30 p.m,—Evnngollstlc Service 
Tufisday
8:00 p.m,—Bible Forum — bring 
your Bible question,s 
Friday
8:00 p.m,—Young People’s Service 
All Moollng.s Undenonilnntlona 







Since 1944 the Quebec Coloniza­
tion popartmont ha.s placed 13,100 
settlor fnihlllo.s on now pioneer 
farmlands.
Lurge.st freight ,vnrd In Canada 
Is Montreal's Turcot terminal opor- 
nlod by tho ONR, It has 55 mlle.s 
of track.
I,
IIUBII IN YOUR FURS . . . 
TOP PRICES OF THE SEASON 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 
Wc firriily believe present prlees 
will be TOPS for the season. 
Don't miss this excellent selling 
opportunity —- Get your Furs 
In, while we are still able lo pay, 
fur Top grades, AH HIGH AH: 
SQUIRREL 7r>e; (wild Interior) 
MINK $50.00; WEASEL $4.00: 
MUSKRAT $!l.00( FISHER 
$75.00; MARTEN $50.00 — TOP 
Prices for ALL Eiirs. For BEST 
returns and Prompt efflelent 
SERVICE, tihip IMMEDIATELY 
to —
Dept. 105, "SIIUBEIIT" 
Winnipeg.
Address shlpinents to 
428 llamllioti St., Vancouver
WEEK OF PRAYER SEltVICJKS 
Sponsored by tho Penticton Min­
isterial Association will be held as 
follows—
Mondn.v—Jojuinry 7lh — Salvo tlon 
Army
Tuesday—January 8th — Four­
square Gospel Hall 
Wcdnc,sda,v—January 0th — St, An­
drew's Presbytoi'lnn Church 
Thursda,v—Januory lOtli — St. , 
Saviour's Anglican Church 
Friday—January lltli — Bethel 
Tabornaclo
Services each evening 7:30-8;:i0 p.m,
Coming: Jauiiary 17lh, I.O.O.F. Holl 
, Paul "Tex" YcaVout 
Northwe-st Regional Director 
and
Marvin llonory
Negro Tenoi' Soloist ond Pianist
0:45 a.m,—Church School.
11:00 a.m,—"Tho Seed Growing 
Secretly",




Motiiorials Bronzo nnd Stono, 
Office Phono 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert Solioening 
Phone 280HI




ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P, Tusker, Acting Minister
333 Eckhardt Ave. E,—Phone 1043LI
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PENTICTON, B.C., TKimSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1952 Fage Seveii
YOUR
Oil^ES COLLARS
Are Needed To Help
FIGHT POLIO
Join the Annual
Sponsored in Penticton by the Penticton Kinsmen Club








We are extending this plea to you, People of Penticton, 
because so often you have demonstrated the bigness of your 
heart. Because you are you, you will want to help fight polio. 
Polio is such a desperate thing. It twists. , It cripples. It tor­
tures. You never'know when polio will strike next — or'whom. 
It may be your best friend. It may be your own child. It may be 
you. ✓
The B.C. Polio Fund means war to the death on this hor­
rible crippler. But money is needed. A lot of money. Money 
for prevention, for treatment, for cure arid equipment. And 
money for rehabilitation. This means for everyone of any age.
The money you have given before has been used for treat­
ment and cure — for equipment for Local Hospitals — for dozens 
of wheel chairs ;—dozens of leg braces — hundreds of trefat- 
ments. It has gone towards a Rehabilitation Centre where 
victims can learn a new way of life.- It has gone for their board, 
for their training. It has set them up in business for themselves. 
It has transformed their despair into faith and hope. We wish 
you could see their faces. We wish you could read the hundreds 
of letters that pour into our office from those whom, your money 
has helped. •
But now, more money is needed. A lot of money, if this 
work is to continue. In Penticton alone two people have already 
directly benefitted by the work of the foundation.
A man who was a carpenter must learn a new trade. The 
mother of a family must have help in the home. A little child 
must learn to W’alk.
Stamp out polio by helping prevent it. Provide funds for 
research and eliminate need for cure.
Dig deeply. Give generously. Send your cheque today.
How and Where do you 
Donate in Penticton?
This week the familiar “POLIO” tins will be set up in 
most of the stores in Penticton. Your dimes, quarters 
and dollars, will help swell the fund and help someone 
less fortunate than you*. . . someone straggling with crip­
pling polio.
Who is handiing this 
important Campaign?
/A
CHEQUES or Money Orders may be made out to; 
B.C. Polio Fund ... and may be sent in the mails 
in care of
“The Penticton Kinsmen Club,
P.O. Box 219,
Penticton, B.C.
This year .as in the past 3 years the’Association of Kinsme.ri 
Clubs in' Brifeh Columbia have volunteered to''assist, carry­
ing the drive into almost every town and city in the Province.
'I'lio iiK'Dihcrs ol* th<> l*(‘iiticton Kiiisincn Clul) .sorunt nnd urK'o your 
fi't'ncroiis (lunations Mo tinil IN'iitirton with two local |)co|j1i.' liavinjjf 
ali’cady r('c(Mvc(l assistance from the roimdiition, will do li'ci’ part to iissist 
tlinsc slri('l<('n hy poljo.
Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the cooperation of the undermentioned:—
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
0. L. JONES FURNITURE (Penticton) LTD
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAGE
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION
HARRY’S MARKET
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucldng 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & 00. HARDWARE 
PENTIOTON AOENOIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
UNION Tl|Uq|C Alip I^PLlglfflUIT pO.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND PpRKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD. 





TpE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODERNS BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Confederation Life Aoa’n ' 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
McKAY, USBORNE INSURANOE 
PENTIPTON purity PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN & NIOHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
HICKSON & THIESSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL '
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING Ss 
> VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
WEEN’^ PRUG STORE
IKA
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TJie milk jiroduction of a cow is 
reduced more rapidly by too little 
water than by anything else.
A faucet drips because it can’t 
sniff.
I^rs. Harry Conover 
Compares Blue Bonnet 






' , I* * i
TEN YEARS AGO—1942
Many model housewives have taken 
this tip from Mrs. . Harry Conover. 
Compare Blue Bonnet Marprine 
with any spread at any price. Like the 
noted bcautv and TV personality, 
you’ll love the delicate, sunny-.swcet 
Haoor of Canada’s fine-quality all 
vtgutahle margarine. You’ll appreciate 
Blue Bonnet’s nutrition. And you'll 
welcome its real econoniy. So buy Bute 
Bonnet and get “all 3” — Flavor! 
Nutrition! Hconom-c-e! Use it_ in 
cooking, on vegetables, as a delicious 
spread.
Blue Bonnet mai^sarinc is sold in two 
types — regular economy packap with 
color wafer and also in the famous 
Yellow Quik bag for fast, casyicolor.
(ST-22
A Summerland resident, John 
Newton, won a walnut bedroom 
suite at the Capitol Theatre’s 
Christmas eve drawing . . . Dr. W. 
H. “Bill” White, a Penticton physi­
cian, left for Victoria to join the 
medical corps of the Canadian army 
. . . Two CPR sectionmen were fin­
ed $10 and costs by Stipendiary 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland for 
hunting deer out of season . . . W. 
Watis, chairman of the local board 
of trade’s retail merchants’ commit­
tee, ■ announced that all Penticton 
stores would be closed on January 
2 . . . “Navy Bines” starring Ann 
Sheridan was playing at the Capitol 
Theatre . . . Summerland celebrated 
Christmas by treating all the 
younger generation, to a free movie 
and a free bag of candy . . . The 
local churches held the first day of 
January as a day of prayer . . . 
Municipal leaders declared that ex­
penditures in Penticton for 1942 
would be kept to the minimum . . . 
Chief A. R. P. Warden A. F. Cum- 
mlng reminded the citizens of Pen­
ticton of the rules and regulations 
for their conduct during blackout 
. . . More than 50 resolutions were 
submitted to the BCFGA conven­
tion held In Vernon . . . Every man
from Peachland in the armed ser­
vices received a Christmas parcel 
. . . Activities of the municipal el­
ectrical department lor 1941 were 
reviewed by the municipal council. 
Over 3,000,000 kilowatt hours were 
used by Penticton in 1941 ... A 
mechanical ski-tow was installed at 
Twin Lakes. Bill Hack, president 
of the Okanagan Ski Zohe, was the 
first to use the tow ... The society 
for the revival' of Indian arts and 
crafts held a Christmas tree and 
party for the Indian children of 
Inkameep In Oliver . . . The lowest 
temperature recorded by the Sum­
merland experimental farm for 1941 
was seven degrees above zero . 
Skates were sold for from $3.75 to 







TWENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
The final work on the lowering
of the domestic water main near 
the irrigation intake was to be com­
pleted in January . . . The Penticton 
Orchestral Society, under the lead, 
ershlp of H. K, Whlmster, planned 
to hold four concerts In 1932 .
SIR JOHN DOUGLAS COCKCROFT (left), director of 
Britain’s atomic energy research establishment at Harwell, 
shared the Nobel physics award with Dr. Ernest Thomas 
Fintan Walton, professor at Trinity College, Dublin. These 
two scientists were the first to split the atom with power­
ful electric charges. Paer Lagerkvist of Sweden (right), 
was awarded the 1951 Nobel Prize for literature. Lager­
kvist is 60 years old and is a playwright, poet, e.ssayist and 
writer of short stories as well as a noveli.st.
Naramata Holds New 
Year’s Eve Dance
streamers and balloons 
the community hall in 
Monday evening, when
This weather certainly is Skiers’ De­




An escapee from Ponoka asylum, Al-1 decorated 
berta, while confined In the Pentlc-1 Naramata
ton Jail-house, made three unsuc-| ^ ^ .
cessful attempts to escape to free- over 150 people gathered to attend
dom ... In Summerland, two pack- j the annual New Year's eve dance, 
ing houses were kept busy prepar- j Music was supplied by the West­
ing apple shipments for Egypt and j erners’ orchestra, and the revellers, 
the Old Country . Relief work 
projects were undertaken by Sum-l
merland. Two road. gangs were j danced until midnight when every- 
started . . . “Painted Desert” star- j one joined hands in a friendship 
ring. William Boyd was playing at circle and sang “Auld Lang Syne.” 
the Empress Theatre . . . Kiddles’ Delicious refreshments were serv- 
pull-over sweaters cost only 95| ed and then more dancing followed.
Special While They Last
28-««2 ONLY PAIRS Norweg­ian Gresvig Super — 20 
piece laminated Skis ......
' vfc
Far below replacement value. For you, the 
skier, who likes the finest in equipment 





Skis Of All Sizes
... ............,.3‘25x. 33.50
Poles........ .  5.50-13.95
Harnesses 2.35-i
, I
Waxes, bases, steel edges, 
boots alnd other accessories.
We at Reid-Coates Hardware would like to ex­
press our sincere regrets td yoii the Penticton Ski 
Club in hearing of your 'loss . of the Ski Lodge.
City Receives Welcome 
Cheque From Victoria
cents and ladies’ sweaters were sold 
for $1.95 . . . John Webster, of the 
Department of Agriculture, ■w’as ap­
pointed to the post of lecturer on 
the science of apple culture In Mac­
Donald College, St. de Bellevue, 
Quebec . . . The government liquor 
store in Kelowna was robbed on 
New Year’s day of several bottles of | 
liquor . . . The Sorority club of Pen- 
ticton staged an invitation dance in 
the K.P. Hall . . . Local residents 
donated many pots of home-cooked 
baked beans to the Central Relief 
Rooms . . . A. lecture on missionary 
work in Korea was given- by Dr. 
Black in the United Church .
The Intermediate “B” bOys’ basket­
ball team won a 38^22 ylctody over 
the Trail Intermediates, and the 
Senior Boys won 32-2 over the 
■Trail seniors ... Winners Ih the 
Sunday School temperance examin­
ations were Miss Ena McHallam, 
fii'st; Miss EvelynThomas, second 
and Miss Alda Clark, third. Miss 
McHallam also came fourth in the 
district examinations and- third in 
the provincial examinations.
KELOWNA — Thanks to the 
$51,979 cheque the city will re­
ceive as its share of the salc.s tax 
revenue, there is little danger.the 
1951 municipal budget will not be 
balanced.
The city budgeted for a total of 
$115,000 revenue from the sales 
tax this year, and with the first 
payment last June amounting to 
$64,412.77, it means the sales tax 
surplus amounts to $1,381.77. Last
TORONTO—Dr. J. Z. 
chairman of the National 
Week committee of the 
League of Canada, has announced 
that the eighth annual observance 
of this event will. be ‘ -staged next 
February 3-9.
"The committee would like to em­
phasize that although this move­
ment was originated and continues 
to be sponsored by the Health 
League, it has become a coast-to- 
coast success only through the co­
operation of official health agencies 
and the voluntary assistance of pri­
vate citizens interested in helping 
Canadians to better health,” said 
Dr. Gillies in announcing the date, 
“The job of the National Health 
Week committee is really to give 
leadership and direction and to pre. 
pare certain promotion material 
which Is available to schools, 
churches, service clubs, newspapers, 
radio stations, and other groups of 
public-spirited men and women who 
are willing to pitch in and help in 
the prevention of sickness and the 
promotion of positive good health.”
The Health League urges that 
wherever groups of Canadians meet 
during the week of February 3 to 0. 
they shall endeavor to invite some 
competent health authority to ad­
dress them on some phase of dis­
ease prevention and positive health 
promotion.
......................... . .................' h' «\ ‘ f i.
‘It
When you leave your home 
how often do you say,
“Somebody Steal 
Something”
You think about it 
and it worries you.
Protect Your Belongings Today 
With Our New
PersoEial llieff Piillcf
Only $S.©© Per Year
1
Pi'otects youi- home from causes of theft and 
also covers damage caused by burglars.
Profedion Well Worth The Cost
year the city received a total of 
$106,756.89.
The ballista was a sort of cata­
pult used by the Romans to pro­
pel heavy beams and large stones 
against enemy forts.
A Chinese radish may weigh as 












Reduced to clea.r. Made 
of rayon satin cloth with 
quilted body lining, doe­
skin sleeve lining. Knit­
ted wool waistband and 
cuffs. All sizes. Colours 
limited.
The Store That Serviee Built
ReklCoates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
“The Oil Heater Specialist’
THIRTY YEARS AGQ-rl932 
The Penticton Hospital had dif­
ficulty collecting the fees. required 
from the patients . -. ; A. H. Hunt- 
ley, J. Lochore and councillors L. 
Goodchap and J, R. Mitchell were 
candidates for seats at-the council 
table. Candidates for • police com 
missioner were G. F. Guernsey and 
R. J. McDougall, and standing for 
the positions as school trustees ^yere 
Stanley Evans and, Mr. McDougall 
. A New Year dlhher and mas­
querade ball were held in the incola 
Hotel by the management of the 
hotel ... A year of steady activity 
was anticipated In the bUildlng 
business in Penticton in 1922 . 
Reeve E. J. Chambers announced 
his entrance Into the field for 1922 
reeveship of Penticton . . . The 
council decided against the holding 
of annudl meetings ... The work 
on the West Kootenay Power and 
Light company’s substation was ex­
pected to be completed about Jan 
uary 7.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1912 
An application was made to tho 
Minister of Railways at Ottawa for 
authority to extend the Kettle Val­
ley Railway line . , . The comedy, 
“The Rivals”, with William Yule 
and his company, was playing Jn 
Steward’s Hal» ... On the coldest 
day of the year, Penticton recorded 
a temperature of only one below 
zero , . . Arrangements were almost! 
complete for the annual convention 
of the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion . , , Mrs. J. R, Mitchell, organ­
ist, was honored at tho annual 
Christmas party of the Methodist 
Church . , . The officers of the 
Orion Lodge of Freemasons were 
installed at a ceremony conducted 
by the Rt, W. Brother Stevens of 
Summerland ... Dr. J. D. Henry of 
London, England, prominent au­
thority on British colonial oJl sub­
jects, while on a tour of the world, 







Reg. 49.50 and 59.50
30 only Men’s Worsted Suits taken from 
our . regular stocks. Greys, blues, and 
browns in striped and checked patterns. 
Single and double breasted models to 
choose from, Asst’d sizes 36-42. To Clear
39.50
Special Boys’ Suits5.95Every boys’ suit on our racks reduced to clear at this one low price. Tweeds,\ worsteds, and flan­
nels. Some 2 Pant. Reg. 10.95. Broken size 
ranges. Clearance ............\...............................................
Ladies’ Coats
29.50All cloth , coats clearing at one price. Every coat is inter-lined and chamois lined. To Clear
BOYS’ JACKETS
Reg. 7.95. Boys’ unlined mackinaw jackets 
with button front. A real saving at this low




Reg. 1.89. 61 gauge, 30 denier in Fall shades. 
A real saving at tins low price. 1.19




Reg. 2.65. The famous Dr. Dentin sleepers. 
One piece style in ^tural colour only, 1.69
Reg. 29.60. 4 only Suits, tailored 
styles. Size 12 to 18.......................
Reg. 49.60. 3 only Suits, tailored 
styles. Sizes 14 and 16 ...........
Reg. 49.50. 2 only Suits, tailored 




Sizes 0 and 1 yr. To Clea,r
BOYS’ WOOL JACKETS
NYLON SUBS
Clearance of oddmesnts in women’s nylon subs.
Assorted colours in all sizes. .69
e.....................To Clear — Pair
WOOL AND COTTON HOSE
Reg. 3.96. Reduced to cleajr Boys’ Plaid Wool 
Jackets. Elastic rib knit waist band and 
cuffs. Broken size range,
To Clear .............................................. 1.99
Here is a real saying at to-day’s high prices. 
Women’s wool and cotton hose with stretchy
tops. 3 sizes_only 9y2-10-10V2 .98
To Clear.— Pair
Ladies’ ski pants
During 1950 a total of $00,000/M)0 
wiLS paid out by Workmen's Com 
pcnsntlon Boards in industrial ao 
cldcnt COSOS.
Reg. 11.96 a.nd 8.96. Fine gabardine in regiu 
lation style ski pants. Largo sizes 





Women's and misses* velvet overshoes with
front lace and fur trim. 1-99
At New Low Prices
SKI JACKETS
The Playtex Living Girdles (the world’s largest 
selling girdle) but make sure you get your cor­
rect size.
Broken sizes only. Pair....................
DRESS CREPE
30”. Reg. 1.49 yd. Green, beige, v 
blue, brown, pink, grey, Per yard
Reg. 12,05. Regulation ski jacket in fine gab­
ardine. Two-tonc with two zipper 6-95
pookots, Sizes 12 to 16, To Clear
SWEATERS
Reg. 8,06. Odd' linos in fine quality wool 
sweaters, Broken colours nnd size 4.99
Living Girdle
Parity Girdles .......................... 4.50
Panty girdle with garters .... 5.50 
Girdles............................................5.50
GELANESE VOILE
40”. Reg. .89. Champagne 
colour. Per yard ...... ......................... .59
range. Sizes 14 to 20. To Clear
DOWN <^N0 
AW $tC MONTHLY 




m% DIVIDEND income 
averaged over latest yetr., 
AHK pon ruut PAhTicuLAne
tl^i Advertkemeat is not published oc disphtyt^
QMittol BoAfd oc kg iba GonMUDniaeiit o£
NARES INVESTMENTS
BOARD ol TRADE ILDG, Tsl. 1133
PENTICTON .
............................ ........... ..... ..
BABY SLIPS
Reg. 1,00. Dainty slips in silk oropo CA 
for baby. White only. To Clear.......
GIRLS’ DRESSES
Pink-lee
Panty girdle ............................... 5.50
Panty with garters.....................6.50
Girdle ..............................................6.50
Reg. 3.08. Rayon oropo drosBOs with plaid 
taffotn trim, puff sloovos nnd full • 2-95
skirts. Sizes 7 to 12. To Clear
BUNTING BAGS
Rog. 6.06, Cosy ohinohilln bunting bngSj^ full^ 
lined nnd satin trim on hood and at 




Piinty girdle ..........................  «.«5
Panty girdle with garters .... 7.95.1 
Girdle ...........................................  7.95
36”. Rog. 1.06. Brown, blue, 1.29
dark green, wine. Per yard .................. *
FRILLED CURTAINS
Marqulaotto. Rog. 3.60. 41x81. Blue, 1 
rose, green, white. 8 only ....................
RAYON PANELS
Rog, 2,08, 42x81. Wine, blue, poach, 1 
green, yellow. Por yard .......................... A*
MATTRESS COVERS




INCORPORATED 2Vf MAY WO.
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tuos.-Thuns.-Fi■i...................0:00-6:30
Wednesday ........ .................. 0:00.12':00
Saturday . . .............. .....................9:00-0:00
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